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ACID BOULE ISrABOLISH THE LORDS, 
PLEADS LLOYD GEORGE

(uuiiiHiuuumm FACTS OF CASEPROMINENT CANADIAN 
WEDS SECRETLY

It-This Absolutely 
The Worst Ever P/ # s

(Special to the Courier)
* ; HTTSBI RG. Aug. «.—A mar- 
;; ty, to fashion, W. I.efflngwell
, » Doak. a member of hte North «►
«. side gentility, was mobbed by a - * 
.► gang of newsboys In Fifth ave- ►
, ► nue. I)oak was the first wearer " *
« ► 0r the prophesied slit trousers.
. ► When the boys saw the Innova- ^ >
• ► tion they gathered about Doak. ^,
« ► voicing complimentary criticisms. „ „
• ‘ Finally they began to jostle him „„
* * and kick him in the shins. At „ ►
‘ ‘ Kigbt of a policeman they scat- , .

‘ tered. 4 "
Doak’s trousers were of a light -. 

check material. The silt extend- 
,, e<| from the bottom outside to - - 

, «bout six inches from the knee. - ►
,. Bright green hosiery of the - •
, ► length women wear were dis- « >
< » closed. ,. . , »
<. At the national convention of

at f'edfltr Point, O., last
predicted that slit ( ( 

into vogue. ,.

li

THEREeper 7♦ IofCircumstantial Evidence 
an Outrage on Bridge 

at Whitby.

Thomas Hutton, Chauffeur, 
Was Not Negligent as 

Reported.

--------------------- r w

Names Not Suppressed in 
Connection With Picca

dilly Raid.

f IHer License Expired and She 
Was Not Re-arrested by 

Police.

SEWORK ”
■

e-Camp A DASTARDLY PLOT

Lives of Many Men Imperill
ed by Trick Which Was 

Played.

HAD TWO COURSESA UNIQUE PROPOSAL * - tailors
• " week, it was 
" trousers woncome

NX HITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
And Went on Wrong Side t 

Pass Bad Acting 
Horse.

THE RIGHT HOh. D LLBTD - GEORGE.
An appeal to democracy against the 

House of Lords was reiterated by 
David Lloyd George, Chancellor of the

To Drive Militants Insane 
and Lock Them in 

Asylums.

nigs, it has remained 
f operation, efficiency, 
vice of the kind that is

\v as Discovered and Resort 
Uncovered Was a Bad 

Place. MR. AND MRS, 
V/INFICLD 6.SIFT0H' Ëxcb6QQ6r

Further details of the fatality near I llThe Premler has already announced

ing Miss Constance Heyd and some wMch all parties and all sections and 
of her young lady friends to Goderich. ^ wm have equal treatment.
When approaching the town the car j “Under the present system Liberal 
overtook Mr. Thomas Rienhardt of I governments would have no powers 
Ashfield. who was driving a horse by and by except such as the Lords
attached to a single covered buggy. «£*** go^nd to ^
with him being his wife and four gravla and ask the butler to teU him 
children, . two of them sitting with I ^ jor<}>s orders for the day.”
Lhcir backs to the dash. The horn was I -----------
sounded several, times before the 
Iniggy moved to the right to allow the 
car to pass. About SO feCt in front of 
Mr. Rienhardt’s buggy, and on the 

side of the road, was a

WHITBY, Aug. 6—Stead M. Gam
ble, of Toronto, business agent and 

Structural Iron-[Canadian Press Despatch J

Donaldson, widow ^ LONDON, Aug. 6—It is probable 
that the Suffragettes will storm the 
International Congress of Medicine 
when it opens to-day, as militant wo- 

that their treatment by doc- 
whiie in English prisons should

Mrs. Jean Donaldson Kerwln, daugh- BÏ HE TODAY
_____________ )

runs exactly the same 
o the correct principle 
cost of production in 

d Dailv Courier, and

organizer of the 
workers’ Union; whom the police be
lieve to be th man who imperiled the 
lives of a number of workmen by 
pouring sulphuric acid on a rope, was 
seen sitting on the coil by at least 
two men._Hewas also seen to shake his 
hands over the rope in a . strange 
manner and to toss something that 
looked like a bottle over his shoulder. 
An empty whiskey flask, which a

contained

ON DON. Aug. 6. — So many 
have been asked lately in 

whether the 
had

ter of Mrs. Andrew
valions et the late vice president of the Brie 

Railroad, was secretly married a few 
days ago at Milburn, N. J., to Lieuten
ant Winfield Burrows Slfton, of To
ronto, Canada, prominent as a borse- 

, and second son of the Honorable

quarters as to
of the prominent 
ppressed in connection with 

usational raid on Queen Ger- 
Cflat in Piccadilly a short time
, that the home secretary, Regi- 

the floor of

!
men

President Nelson Couldn’t 
Stand Press Despatches 

and Let Sox Manager 
Out.

raines men say 
tors
be exposed to the world.

Yesterday "Mrs. Mansell, who pre
sided at a big meeting, said that a 
prison doctor had told Miss Richard
son now out on license: "You 11 be in 
jail for the next fourteen days and 
we are going to make a mental wreck 
of you—ruin your nervous system and 
then send you to Brixton. The
speaker said it .
scheme of the home office to try drive 
the militants insane and thus break up 
the movement.

Mrs. Pankhurst. who 
pale, sat on, the platform, attended by 
g nurse. She said : "Yes, while 1 was 
in Holloway they sent an alienist to 

and tt> look me over Then
the ÿneeting decided to maxe an ap
peal' to the doctors convened in con
gress.

A party will probably also ask the 
doctors to aid in suppressing the so
cial evil. Mrs. Pankhurst says that
any campaign to this end must be car- 

_ . f- Suffering tied on in England by women as men
TORONTO, Aug. 6 r, too apathetic on the matter,

from an attack ol that dread < ’ * Lirstabcl Pankhurst writes a long
tetanus, commonly «.ailed ■> * article in t|ne current copy of Tl\e
said to have been -caused J Suffragette on the same subject,
ing some mosquito bites on his legs, » „x*gattempt was made to arrest Mrs. 
Dalton VV oodside, aged^ f°‘,rtee, ‘ Pankhurst, although her license ex- 
Lansdowne »ve«ue. W pired on Thursday last. She was al- -
the Western Hospital afteranf j ^ pass jn at the front' &<*■ *; 
of a few days 1 he lad died n st UV* -, -J. Pavminn Mu-ic all unmolested; « 
years to a day after lm la • and afterward demanded from where

formerly employed as a I «reman ^ in a wheel chair on the plai
nt Orillia, Ont. .

Young Woodside had been staying 
with his aunt on Lansdownc avenue, 
while his mother was in Orillia. He

trade, and

X, i'll ill
K*r.

. Ill'sh bio montions of truly 
itliout solicitation from 
tie our paper a most 
kers and consumers in 
hre in the market for 
Lie pride in saying in 
Usons who have, been 
bn published in these 
Lm assure anyone that 
in be depended upon

man
Clifford Slfton, a wealthy Canadian 
statesman. Mr. Slfton is a lieutenant 
of the Canadian Corps Guides, and Is 
owner of one of the finest and largest 
strings of jumpers in the world.

McKenna got up on 
parliament yesterday and said there 

; been no influence brought to 
by the home office in keeping 

L facts of the case under cover.
I The newspapers for a

been full of letters asking why 
been alleged that the names of 
well known men and at least 

are being

qualified chemist 
traces of sulphuric acid in it, 
found later on a spot corresponding to 
the place the object he threw dropped.

These are some of the statements 
included in a -chain of circumstantial 
evidence worked up by the Provin
cial Police Department, and brought 
out here yesterday when' Gamble re
ceived his preliminary hearing before 
Magistrate John S. Jephson, of Pick
ering. After hearing the evidence of 
a formidable array of Crown wit
nesses the court was adjourned until 
next Tuesday at the request, by wire, 
of Hartley H. Dewart. ,C., the pris
oner’s counsel. L. S. Cuddy, a young 

represented Mr.

swore

NEW PLAYERS COMING
was

car

week past The expected has happened, and it 
came with a bang. Ambrose Kane has 
been released as manager of the 
Brantford ball. club. President Nel
son was so disgusted this morning 
when lie read thd press despatches 
from Ottawa concerning yesterday - 

that he immediately wired

manevidently the wrong ,
named Henry Barker, sitting m an 
open buggy. He is a resident ot lie 
neighborhood, has charge of the 
streets and bridges, persists in driving 
on the wrong side of the road, and 
refuses to move for any car. Hutton, 
after passing Mr. Reinhardt, sounded 
the "horn for Barker, and as he did not 

Hutton had to pass on the

was
nave 
v, has

DENune
« member of ifirliament 

-Melded, and various other insinua- 
Eor instance.

wan andwas
Premier Asquith, However, is 

Non-commjtal in His 
Reply.

have been made, 
letter in “The Globe1* occurrs 

ilu* following paragraph :

uons 
in one I1 game,

thought to be see me AMBROSE KANE"The names are 
known, but have not yet been uttered. 
Perhaps, the only documentary proot 
... hich could bring the guilt home to 
tin- right quarters lies at the home 
,mce. in Mr. McKenna’s keeping. 

Supposing the secret dosser to con- 
lain the name of one at Mr. Mc- 

viina’s colleagues, is ffhere any as-
that

move,
wrong side or stop.

The evidence showed conclusively . Premier As-
ib-it Hutton blew the horn and was LONDON. Aug.

«* ="7 ■sirs fisssfthe passedn? 'a^aed Barker When the construction of a tunnel between

“Whoa»’ and on looking back saw Mr. question was engaging the attention 
Reinhardt’s horse ^pmg^ around. of ^J^^^fc'hannei tunnel sch-

....rttprepared for it, an° ‘,at U,c ,, , hack „ivcn to a p!an cf train ferries similar 
jumped, causing h m H “J ^ the Lake Michigan and harbor fer- 
?° tl ,l ,w nc t l uggy to run ries in’Canada and the United States 
brokC't.athrhôfse which caused it to and the Danish ferries ,n Europe, 
against he h h an(| lt is estimated that a train ferry
kick. The horse was htest. WOuld cost only £2.000.000, while a
"°q t rteen borrowed for the occa- tunnel would cost £88.000 000 and a 
and had been horroved hridge which expert engineers have
dTd" mSnexhTbit the slightest alarm declared to be practicable, would cost 

when ^n auto was cranked and run 
right under its nose. The occupants 
of the car say positively that Mr. Rein
hardt’s buggy moved over to let the 

and as they passed the lioi.-e 
alarm, and that

Unfortunate Lad Scratched 
the IrritatingWound, Died 

in Five Days.
insulting En- 
Our Machine

Toronfô lawyer.
Dewart yesterday.

Stead Gamble is the man who was 
arrested a short time ago, following 
the discovery , that sulphuric acid had 
been poured upon a ccrtl of i,ooo feet 
of rope belonging ,to the' Hamilton 
Bridge and Construction Company, 
between Chet«yweoid and Dumbarton 

the Canadian 1 Pacific . Bailway, 
wihfre there is a gang .employed con
structing a big bridge. The rope was 
intended for use as a support for 
the swinging scaffolding used by riv
eters. Had it not been discovered 
several men would in all probability 
have been burled to death on the 
rocks over 8o feet below the bridge. 
ThV acid had destroyed the rope to 
such an extent that, though to all ap- 

' nearances it was intact, immediately 
upon being subjected to the weight 
of one or more men it would part in 
a flash.

Discoloration was practically the 
only visible sign to the casual ob
server

g I
I

; •

-uranee, any probability even,
• lias exercised, merely on judicial 

secure the
hat pleases me. The : 
d on exact scientific : 
bunt of the excessive : 
| filth from under as !; 
pther vacuum cleaner 
\ have ever seen. The j 

ct that it is practically 
ize that a number of 
Lt into the house by 
e diseases that can be 
k measles, whooping 
holera, yellow fever, 
a number of others. : 

ps the filtth and germs 
tened that you would 
s and rugs.

crounds, his iKiwer to
withdrawal of a prosecutionA^'hich 

aid have involved the pufl|jCation 
that name?” 
ady Barlow, Lawrence Houseman 

others have bee/ calling on- Mr. 
xteV-nna' to give up the" names?" but 
V. uhr.v.v result. Finally yesterday, 
Y; V. xtoti. a radical member 
ail,I others asked the home secretary 
ah,>n! the ca-e during the session m 
llie I louse of Communs. Mr. Buxton 
began hy remarking that the prisoner 
had pleaded guilty on all the. charges, 
but that as the girls' found in the 
Gerald flat were all bad characters 
long before they came under the in
fluence of the woman in question, 
.nul the facts indicated "white si a 
ny". die judge did not think hlm- 

- If warranted, therefore, in sente”- 
g her to more than three months’ 
prisonment in the second division, 

le then asked directly if any names 
: ad been suppressed.

Mr. McKenna replied aggressively 
ml in a very irritated mood: “There

It is 
certain

for

' <!!- 1

was
form.

“Why have I not been taken by 
tHe police? 1 hope I am right in say
ing that it is because the goversment 

two i intends to abandon coercive legisla- 
his mother left their home tow o tion against women. When I saw no 
weeks ago to take up. her res d fif blicemen. T asked myself if they were 
here so that she might be near the ^ arreÿt sir Edward Carson.
lad. « ,* and if the government, having been

Boy Acted Strangely. heaten bv the women is now turning
Shortly after he had1 come to Tor attentjon to battHng with male

onto the lad came home one nlgl 1 rebels.”
from his work acting m a very pe- Mfs pankhurst; jt was said, had 
culiar manner. His head hung t-" Most fourteen pounds in prison. Miss
his shoulders and he ans" ede Annie Kennev. who has been seriously
mother’s questions as he had affected by her prison ordeals was
done before. This continued for^ some ^ Qrders
days, and, as he.aPPear^.d to f T She did not speak, but embraced and
ther to be very ill, Dr Kerr ot *ra . J kiMed Mrs. Pankhurst affectionately, 
downe avenue was called in to attend ______________________
'"Five days after he had been sent WtdC

to the hospital the young lad died. in
Speaking to a reporter last night . ItYOOCU

Dr Kerr said that, although thefej m v
were no marks on the body, the only —
manner by which he could account YoUtlQ Metl WhO
for the boy’s ailment Was the scratch-1 if 
ing of mosquito t>\tes on his legs. |

‘jt&’y •>.

'to the city to learn acame

$22.000,000.

HOSPITAL BOARD
HOLDS A MEETING

of its condition.Do not
("Continued on Page 3)He is Now Ex-Manager of the Brant

ford Ball Team.
car pass,
did not exhibit any 
they were 50 yards away when they 
heard the call "Whoa!" therefore it 
is somewhat indefinite what caused the 
horse to jump—it may have been the 
excitement of the children m seeing 
the auto pass and falling, or pul ing 
on the reins, or some other unexplain
ed reason. But the coroners jury 
composed entirely of farmers from the 
neighborhood, thought that Hutton, in 
passing Barker on the wrong ^. l ad 
come too close to Mr. Reinhardt s 
horse and frightened it. If this ver
dict is a fqir one. it seems thatld"V 
had two courses to follow—eitltiP to 
Ur just in front of the frightened 
lu.rL or get away Hon, jt by passing 
P.aiker on the wrong side. The jur 
think that in choosing the latte, 
was negligent.

The evidence will he 
the Attorney-General to ascertain 
what, if any. further proceedings 
should he taken.

LIGHTNING COOKED
BEANS ON THE VINE

Kane that after to-day his services 
would be no longer required. The 
Courier announced several weeks ago 
that this was liable to happen. In. the 

goes to St.

An Incurable Case at the 
Hospital Discussed by 

the Board.
meantime the team 
Thomas, and Wagner has been plac
ed in charge. " It will be definitely 
known on Monday ne>xt who is to ge, 
the job of reconstructing the Brant
ford ball team.

Of Kane's wor.k little need be said. 
He was treated most loyallly by 
President Nelson. No manager couid 

have been treated better. Whe t 
hit the bottom, Kane lost 

ambition and zeal, and his work re
cently had been a severe test to lus 

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 6.— best admirers and friends As a ma i-
Maury I Diggs the young Sacramento ager. he never was **%?}?A !
architect, whose elopment to Reno, reason or other tn Brantford, but

. . tnr I Nev. with Miss Marsha Warrington, that commanded the respect of
FGRT KItlE. Ont., Aug. ’ in company with Drew Gaminetti and opponents as a good fighter The rc-
FIltST 11AOE—Two-year-olds;- fouled in I yj0la Norris .precipitated a nation- lease of Kane is but ase la ustorv

Caimda, purse n furlgni^ hh wide scandal, sat behind his attorneys repeating itself. It was everti u-
V“dW:::V.m S Law in the United States district court to- With the manager of a losing tea.
W?Jsen. ....... toe day in his usual faultless attire. Fac- Meanwhile reconstruction starts to

SECOND ItACE—Two-year-olds, purse ^ when court opened were the build up a winner for I9M- President
S.ef'i.et^.AO^^Miss Declare ..Jg eleven jurymen mostly .men with Nelson will have hne pitchers
Itaby Sister.......... 1<R Koqulran. ........... lm grown boys and girls, temporarily here from Dunkirk for the Qyic Holt-
f't  ™ xmrdl^Wtlil’iuuH.îoe I pasaed yesterday. None of the de- day game with London. They are

Mi llr Ifenses ten peremptory challenges had Frank Smith and Davis. Red Rove,
been exercised. Drew Gaminetti also formerly with Ottawa will also re

port. Brantford fans will be satisfied 
that a serious effort is being made to 
build up a winner. The club this year 
has been a big loser financially, and 
President Nelson is receiving .genu
ine sympathy on account of the mis
fortune. However, Mr. Nelson like- 
the game, and has made to-day tfhat 
many fans believe to have been the 
first move to build up ji pennant out-

[Werzke, A.M., 
[)., the worlds 
bgnized autho- 

on bacterio- 
/, in a recent 
kire, said :

.> no suppression of names.
:ite true that there were 

. mes in a diary which was found on 
premises, but the mention of 

would not and could not 
relevant to the chargea. So far 

- 1 and the charge made against me 
“>natly, are concerned. I was not 
re of any names until after the 

i was over.”
Kcir Hardie had intended to ask 
McKenna about the case which 
attracted much attention in Eng- 

particularly among the suffra- 
r- who compare the Gerald sen- 

“w'hite
ry" to the sentences of two and 

for smashing windows 
ill rowing acid in pillar boxes.

Truck Farmer Profits by a 
Queer Freak of Electrical 

Fluid.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Governors of the Hospital took 
place yesterday afternoon. _

Present, Warden Kendrick, j. San
derson. A. K. Bunnell, Dr. Bell. H. J.

T. H. Preston and F. D.

t 1
L>--e names ;

!
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6—Beans, 

large and juicy, of the lima variety, 
cooked with a delicacy that would 
suit the palate o fan epicure, are be
ing gathered straight from the vine 

truck garden near Washington.
William Williams possesses at 

Lanham, Maryland, a garden con
taining this “Cooked bean vine.” 
How the growing beans came to be 
rooked is thns related hy Williams,

Symons,
Revillej.,- ■ . _ !|. .

in the absence of the President 
and Vice-President, the Warden was 
asked tç take the chair.

Financial affairs were reported to 
be in excellent shape.

The question of a special rate for 
patients from among the workmen on 
the Lake Erie and Northern Railway, 
was brought up and it was decided 
not to make any reduction.

decided to have the walks

Eloped to Reno Are - 

Before a Jury
ever 
the team

Race Entries
At Ft. Erie

at a

submitted to Iof three months for

gyears Thursday :1 carpets and rugs were 
proughly cleaned, and 
ndows and doors 
hly screened, our mor- 
[om infectious diseases 
[e reduced 90 per cent ; 
L all Municipalities 
enact laws to com- 
householder to adopt 
a vacuum cleaner.”

so help him.
.. _ . He was afraid-that the vines might

leading to the building put into bet- bc destroyed by storms if he allowed 
ter shape. them to climb on ordinary poles. He

Moved by F. D. Reville, seconded bad pianted several rows, each about 
by H. J. Symons. That at the ex- a cjtv sqt)ace ;n length, and to guard 
pense of this Board the members ot agai|jst t|1c blowing down ot the 
the Ladies’ Aid be empowered to p0jes be stretched wire between 
place a tablet in the Nurses Home to them Lightning struc the wires and 
be inscribed as they may see ht. cooked the'beans. Williams and his

family do the rest.

lt was» Crop ReportALBANIAN CROWN .
HAD NO CHARMS Of theCanadian Northern 

is Optimistic for Early 
Harvest.

xJaalel "6. ■ • —106 sk-v itovliet 
nouer ................. 106 Osaple ....
JrïJSSo RÆT6hŒagr;“,<,S a,,d "P;isat with Diggs among the, attorneys
bright stone..............«8 ®f"’....... lod which are constructing their defense.

°D' W Hequette .1 i l” Among the scores of spectators
Kamtchatka •' •" ■ • • • l°3 Ced'ubiook .. ■ l»” I yejterday, there were only three wo-

I’XRIS, Aug. 6.— The report that Blanche Kruueea.. 108 Stanley s ....... ’ 10,11 men It developed after the United
l Countess Szechenyi, formerly 0r^;'.X '«ArB1-Thvee-year-olds ami States marshal had called loudly 
Toly- Vanderbilt, was about to llrK(, ^700, humlienn. one mile and 101 through the corridors for B. E.

I suit for divorce following im- y„,ds ymlv .................... too 1 Donaldson” and “N- J- Abbott that
financial losses of her husband   iis Btiekthoi-n........ m 1 the two missing veniremen were

from friends of the family, who C<^18vTH UACE-4-year-olds and u„. 
in the assertion that the mu.i- 

'I troubles of the couple will be air- 
-I in the court room soon.

rite losses suffered by the Count in 
in-mess deals are placed at from $4,- 
11111,000 to $6,000,000. When the Al- 
iianian crown was offered to the 
Hungarian nobleman he was highly 
pleased but the opposition of the 
1 1,unless prevented him from accept
ing. A deputation of Albanian Cath- 
* 'lu -, and Mussulmans went to the 
( mint’s palace in Budapest to offer 
him the crown in the event of the in
dependence of Albania being recog
nized. ' The Count welcomed the de
putation with eagerness, and present- 
1 'Mh^visitors to his wife.

Sxechenyi laughed in

■ ountess Szechenyi Rejected 
Plea of the Deputa

tion.
Carried.

The incident was brought up of a 
white man named Turner, having 
been brought from the Reserve and 
abandoned in the Eastern portion ot 
the city. He is said to be an incur
able. There was some idea of Charg
ing his keep to Tuscarora Lots nship, 
but Mr. Reville pointed out that a 
white man residing on the Reserve, 
had no legal status there. The mat- 

finally left to Mr. A. K. Buu-

[Canadiau Press Despatch]

WINNIPEG, Aug. 6.—The C.N.R. 
crop report for the week, ending 
August 4, is generally optmistic tor 
an early harvest. In many places cut

is expected to begin at once, i be 
of the grain is reported as 
first class condition. In 

subdivision it rained last 
from several places re: 

in that a good crop 
sowing at other 

later har-

Runaway Train 
Thro the City

Ulg
“•lise

tung
majority 
being in 
Dauphin 
week, and 
ports have come 
is assured.
points is responsible for a 
vest Dates -varying from August 10 
to 20 are fixed in majority of places 
as the probable date on which cutting 
as P In other plates

fast and

Four cars loaded with coal ran 
away” yesterday afternoon on the G. 
W. Division of the Grand Trunk. 
Fortunately no one was injured and 
no damage was done.

T & Tiilev Dead About four o’clock a freight train
L. A. Tilley Dead the city from Tilsonburg

ST. JOHN, N.B.. Aug. 6-A tele- Pj d efded past the Colborne St.
gram to relatives here announce tQ ,he top of ,he grade he-
death ofT.. A. Tilley at St. . Elgin street subway. While

He was the second son o w”s o„ the ^.de the last
the late Hon. S. D.TiUey, a« " “ i four cars, which were loaded with 

minister of Canada. Deceas-^ tCogf’ther with the ban, broke
away and backed down grade at * 

The cars came

WO’

men. .. T ,
“H is just as well.” said Judge 

Vanfleet. “No women would be ac
cepted as jurymen in this court.

It was rumored in the court room 
lo-day that the wives whom Diggs 
and Gaminetti deserted on their trip 
t# Reno, would sit beside their husr 
hands when the taking of testimony 
begins.

Attorneys for both sides inquired 
particularly into the family life of 
the veniremen yesterday. The

°ne MH /Am ...

MXhtoV....r.107 Kl.lgl.te I>ier .10»

SiI<Ixth ItAt'E—Three-year-olds aiuf up, 
«-um) svlllii(î« ^ ftirloiiKs .

lllg itovk ...
,103 Tom Sit.vers
104 NimbUH ----

’..107 I>4Mpterint‘ - • •
. .107 x.Tofi Knight

A’ITJvtJ v't'h' ' li ACE—^Three-year-olds and SEVEN 1H UAC lnll,.„ ;
up. ,,111'H,'fiKXI. Kvllliig. x l)u). ....... vxi
It M îv “it'Vker ' .... to;; Lord" Elam .......... Mg
I1II1> Itaaer.. Husky Liul ........ l»n
MxAppmiti,'e utlowuuie of ««'<' pounds

tVvuther, clear : track, fast.

fit.. iik;
.1011 ter was 

nell for enquiry.Mr family’s health, 
hing, and you will 
K and money saver. 
1 off the carpet, like 
tquietly, a child can

Sunday School to be Enlarged.
A permit was issued at the City- 

Engineer’s office this morning for an 
addition to St. Paul's Sunday school. 
Messrs. Bland and Braby have been 
awarded the contract price forx the 
construction of same being $700.

Late
pur 84*
Qliovri............
xMoinant....
Brawny.......
xVinlble..,. 
Black Vhiof.

.114

.108
.108

..no 

. .112 Bellevue.will commence, 
wheat is ripening 
cutting will commence in about ten
daQn main lines west, hot weather 

in the past week brought on all 
grains. Every indication points to a 
bumper crop. ________

11 Sweeper is with- 
Me—built for hard 
br than any other

- ■ Crops Will be
lEwiMWWWBPPBPiWPfBP ,
was well known grain merchant at 
Toronto, Montreal and V^mnipeg.un

fair rate of speed. ,
Fire at Humboldt. down the Western track unattended.

T„ -, a th. moa, W US Zr'ZX .•» SSVg

ïtfirisiss «et- «jri’iWfî
waist line away out. wear an 8ll- »ke y M c c l T,,c loss is esti-I up the track, where they were 

don’t fail to have a Z jÀ Jlw with small ins.tr- • coupled up .again and the tram pro- 
1 ce I ceeded on its way.

failing questions being “Are you 
mafïied.” “How many children have 
you?” “How old are they?” and 
“Are they boys Or girls?”

The eight married temporarily 
pasted have twenty two children 
among them.

Wonderful ; ;

1! ! RBMilNA. Sank., Au*. S.—tVMh ,,!iEEEHS£siE|
• • rlrulture tor the 101» ’ [

Goes to Coquitlan
VANCOUVER, B. C, Aug. 6.—

_ v' " r Graham, assistant sup- Ge°[gndfnt Of ?he Canadian Pacific

Railway, Br,.Ust^la^erT^'canad'a'^and I There are some new white nets for 
wel lknown ln ,e . t o{ the re- 'blouses', which wash beautifully andformerly superintendent of the practical as linen, for. they
frigerator ^v,cemeatge„eral manager take little room. and are easily 
ofSthcep>9ult|an Terminai Company.] washed in a basin in the hotel.

rtment—139
CR1BERS

Countess
iheir faces when they tried to induce 
her to accept, using the argument 
that she would bc the only American 
in wear a crown. The plea was inef
fectual. and the Countess told the 
Albanians they would have to look 
elsewhere for a sovereign.

j.........1M,Ml ,014 - ■
.... 131.4X5.OSO • •: : sate

• ■ Wheel .
• ' Oat» ....
' ' Harley

’ Flax
;; Total «rain crop... 370.010,4»» “

;:+♦♦♦»> ♦♦♦♦»♦ IHH'HHH

black costume, 
slashed skirt, and then cover your 

I skin with ugly brown cubist powder. I
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IMPERIAL
Capital and Reserve 
Tota Assets

Savings
Interi
Froi

Open Batui

;; BBARTFOBD BRANCH : 1:
Harvey

Wm

\

5 % Inte
Few investments are 

est as our Guaranteed Ml 
wards deposited for 5 yel

Write tor booklet j 
particulars.

TRUSTS
Co

43-45 1
James J. Warren Pri

Brantford I
T

MiOR
Have just receivi

GAS Gi
which we are offei
2 Mantles (15c) f 
2 Globes (15c) foJ

Also Burners d 
Rubber Gas Tub it

How
T1

LA
FOI

"GOING TRIP 
$10.00 TO WIP

Pins half cent per mile froi 
to MeeLeod. Cal*»rr. or Sdl

AD6UST 18th 
AUGUST 22*4 
AUGUST 25th —From T< 

Grand l 
■■ Sliarbotl

SEPTEMBER 3rd-*- n
From all 
and W'

ONE-WAY SECOND 
One-way necund class tic 

verification certificate, with e 
at Winuiiieg by a fanner, she 
coupon will be honored up 
(minimum fifty cents) to an 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pi 

- of Edmonton. Calgary 
A certificate will be issm 
i any station on the Q ways in Alberta. Sa skate 
dginal starting point by 
ember SOth. ill 3. on w 
ini peg added to $18.00 fo 
ticket agent on arrival r For full particulars see

\I

I

COu

g&fc;
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-GÏÆfîij^nd Real Estate Ads.LOCAL

ADVERTISING RATES
i

Bank Removal oticeCOMING EVENTSARTICLES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Gas range, cheap, at 93 (GRACE CHURCH A.Y.P.A. — An-'

Alfred St. _____________ a~ nual excursion to Toronto by Rail
771 qr S'VLE_Pure-bred fox. (erriprs. and boat, Civic Holiday, Aug. n
T price each $5.00. Apply-W. J. Mt- Adults $1.25; children 65c.
Cormick, Hatchley Station. a-89 GRACE CHURCH A.Y.P.A. Excur

sion leaves by the T. H. and B. at 
6.5b a.m., sharp to catch boat at 
Hamilton Wharf. e®5

LOOK ! LOOK!! 
uses For Sale

S. G. Read and Son, Limited
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Brokers and Auctioneers.
Û1; 1During the, erection of their 

office budding the Bank of Montreal 
will occupy temporary quarters at 68 
Market St., in the John Mjlton build- 
ing.

new
2j»lorey red brick house, East 

Ward, lot 34x99 with fruit; 
house contains 4 h'edrodms, hall, 
dining-room, double parlors. kiN 
chen, summer kitchen ami 
try, new 3-piece bath, front aruN 

stairs, gas and electric 
ligât< cellar, furnace, verandah 
arid porch. Price *3100.

New \'/2 storey red brick
house, Terrace Hill, lot 40x87. fii 
rooms and room for bath.!
clothes closets, wired for elec-! 
trie lights, cellar full size ( ce
ment floor), piped all ready fori 
fiAWâce; verandah, hard and sum 

' Price *2400. 
terms, possession immediately. ■ 

Nd<V i'A storey red hricH
house, central, in good locating 
ljt’35*81, house contains 4 heiU 
rooms, 3-piece bath, hall, double] 
parleys, dining-room,. kitchen, 
pantry, gas and electric light., 
cfllar full size (cement fb,r,r.
cquaiifrtjnents), smçr connec- 
timrrin cellar, nice verandah. 
Price *51200. A snap.

The following properties have been sold:
Lots 8, 9 and 18 in Jos. Robinson Survey, Hamilton Road.
Lot 6. Robinson Survey.
Lot 29, Robinson Siltwey.
The Cairns Estate property in the Tp. of Burford, house and

89 1
SALE—New milch cow. W. 

Waring, Echo Place. a-fll
pan-

FOR For Sale , ba
—House, also gas engine, 

r-123
REMEMBER— Amalgamated Shops 

excursion $0 Detroit, T.H. and B. 
and M.C.R., Saturday, Aug. 9, pre
ceding Civic Holdiay. Tickets good 
for four days. Train leaves 7 a.m., 
stopping at Scotland. Fare 2.45^. 
children $1.25.

LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE Club 
Annual Excursion to Detroit, Sat
urday, August 9th, via Grand 
Trunk. Good for 4 days. Buy your 
tickets the day before and avoid the 
rush.

TENTH ANNUAL BAPTIST
Young People’s Excursion to Niag- 

Falls, Civic Holiday, Aug. 11th,

200 Farms, All Sizes.
Call for Catalogue.

*8000 for 44HI acres, good frame 
house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 24-x 
30, other 28 x 50, drive barn 22x30, 
four acres of timber, 6 miles from 
city.

*3600 for 58 acres, 4)4 miles from 
Brantford, soil clay loam, frame 
house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 32 x 
54, No. 2 26x40, drive shed, and three 
acres of fruit. Possession any time.

*7000 for 98 acres near Alberton, 
nine miles from the city, a choice 
farm, clay loam, good buildings.

*10,000 for 132 acres of choice land, 
eight miles from city, two good 
dwellings, large bank barn, barn No. 
2, 30x50.

George W. Haviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantfom.

*14 acres. -, , •
Residence, 85 Richardson St.
Residence. 143 Oxford St.
East half lot 4, Balfour St.
Large numbers of new properties entered in our books for sale. 

Prospects were never better than now. Furthermore, our facilities 
for doing business are better than ever. We havç just formed good 
connections in London, England,-our agents permanently located 
in a most prominent locality on Charing.Cross Road. This agency 
is formed for the purpose of sending Old Country buyers direct to 
our office to be supplied with properties we hold for sale, rot 
handling of such a business we must tirave exclusive agency, so as 
to be able to assure our correspondents that we can deliver the 
lands advertised by us and listed with* them. Owners of,real estate 
will appreciate this enterprise on offr part. Now preparing a list 
for Old Country markets. Enter yottr properties for sale now, so 

them before the buying priblic in time for the early, tall

Icheap Apply 77 Port St.

CLASSIFIED ADS IF
cheaS fo^cash. Box 30, Courier. M

KenDredB(Mra<lltean<1° LodgU^s! T.ost^and pOR SALE—Four Humphrey gas 
Found, For Sale, Keal Estate,. To Let, Busi- IX arc iarnpSi one cutting table with 

Chances, Person s, eç..^ a worj |four large drawers and trimming shelf,
ciitive issues.......2 “ “ one British bevel tripleplate mirror,

two wall cabinets. Bert Inglis. a-85

e83

ness
One Issue .
Three con sec _
Mix consecutive Issues
mSths?45 “ms-’otfe ^S?,VSnJ°Minl. 
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, CO cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
first Insertion, and one cent a word for 
each subsequent Insertion. Minimum 
ad 26 words.

Cutwater.
the .

"POR SALE—It’s easy. What’s easy? 
-*■ The Hamilton Jewel Gas Range. 

Easy on Gas—Because of perfection 
combustion obtainable b31 our asbes
tos packed and needle-pointed valve,

with an

e79

as to have 
trade.

ara
via T„ H. & B. Fare: Adults, $1.20: 
children, 60c. Train leaves T„ H. & 
B„ 7.15: returning, leaves Falls 7.00, 
stopping at Jerseyville and Cains- 
ville.

; vfe.regulated to any pressure, 
adjustable air mixer and patent 
lighter. Easy on the cook. Easy on 
the cooked. Delightfully easy and 

satisfying to the entire household. 
Come in. Let us demonstrate. W. 
H. Turnbull & Sons. 99 Colborne 
St. Both phones 375. 20% dis. on 
all Summer Hardware.

S. G. Read & Son, LimitedTRANSIENT
•Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales, 

Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis-
nifly_fj A0Qt8 u line first insertion, and 3
cents for each subsequent insertion. When ord“ed duny on monthly contract, amuse 
mpnts accepted at commercial rate.Le«al and Municipal Notices—io cents 
per Sne for first insertion, and 5 cents tor 
each subsequent insertion. .

Reading Nolle#—Î cents a line. Miol- 
ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all

S.,?. Pitcher & Son}
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

y Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STBEBT
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

S. o. SK’ÆKÆTSS'iSSE*»»*-*
Association.

129 Colborne Street, Brantford

< 1-f

- !
IN THE

DIED
ACRES—On August 5. 1913, J. W. 
<Acres, Esq., B.A., L.R.C.P., in his 

82nd year. Born at Herne Bay, 
Kent, England, and for 40 years 
head master of the High Schools in 
Paris. ' '■ .
Funeral from his late residence, The 

Highlands, Paris, at 2 o’clock Wed
nesday.
One irTSeven Called-by"Consumption

A dreadful plague indeed when you 
consider that in incipient stages it can 
he cured. Take care of the little cold 
before it becomes a big one. When 
the throat is sore and it hurts to ex
pand your chest, rub in Nerviline.an.l 
immediately apply one of Poison's 
Nerviline Porous Plasters. Pain and 
tightness are at once, relieved, 
flammation and soreness gradually 
disappear and fatal illness is thus 
avoided. Nerviline Plasters act as a 
counter irritant over the seat of pain, 
and as an exterior application in cur
ing colds in the muscles, in pleurisy 
and headaches they have no equal. 
Keep these remedies in your home.

—-r
TO LET

mum
Measurement—Newspaper scale, It Unes |rpo LET—Furnished housekeeping
““commercial ads L *"1,1 u,%

t5
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brit j 
ain or the United States.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
daily COURIER—Delivered by carriers

to auy address, lu the city, 25 cents a DAY S
month; by mall to any addren :In Can- I Renting and Information BureauîbtœW."». , andt0 kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. 

weekly courier—By matt. *1 a year. (SAVES time, trouble and expense, 
payable In advance. To the United States Rooms, Apartments, Flats

baturi>aÏt8coujnsR^-By mall to any j and Houses expeditiously and sat- 
addrete in Canada, England, Ireland or I jsfactorilv at very siriall cost. 
Scotland, 00 cents; to the United States. NQ chaRqES for listing.
*100- ' FEES—The sum of 50 cents for rooms

and apartments; $1.00 for houses. 
BRINGS the persons who are looking 

for good accommodations and those 
having good accommodations to
gether.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking for 
suitable rooms or apartments.

+ ♦ ♦ M H ♦ ♦ M H ♦ M ♦ M H M ♦♦»♦♦♦♦ M 4.H M H ♦ ♦'♦'♦♦ft Marshvil*..
Menhflrvme
Meaford----
Midland....
MUdmay.i".
Millbrjnpk.,.
Milton---- --
Milverton... 
Min den........

25 and 26.
. .Sept. 18 and 11). 

...Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 

. ..SeRt. 25 and 26. 
..Sept. 29 and 30. 
..Oct. 2 and 3.
. .Oc,t, 7 and 8. 
..Sept. 25 and 26.
.. .Sept. 30.
.. Oet. 3.
...Sept. 17 and 18. 
...Sept. 11 and 12.

I
House No. 96 Welling- 

St Apply 100 Wellington's!,

FOR QUICK BUYERS
ton

t-83 ::

MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two. storey red bride
dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished m 
Georgia pine. Has complete plumbing and heating 
and islighted by gas and electric light. A very rea
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

Mt. Brydges...
Mt Forest........
NeW Hamburg
Newmarket.................Odt 7-9.
Neustatit./....................Sépt. 1C and 17.
Niagara......................... Sept. 16 and 17.

.S^fct. 10 and 17. 
.Oct. 14 and 15.

iIn-COURIER PHONES Norwich..
Norwood..
Oakville...
ottwsaac
Odessa....
Ohsweken.......................Oct. 1-3.

Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editor*—276. 
Society Editor-rlTSL 
Advertising—139._______

.Sept. 25 and 26. 

.Sept. 22 and 23. 
Oet. 3.

ARTHUR O. SECORDMALE HELP WANTED
Whilesalc Burglaries.

MONTREAL, Aug. 6.—By 
rounding up of a gang of young men. 
Alfred Gjtuthier, Charles Joely, Victor 
Dupreault and Alfred- Lussier, and tin- 
discovery of loot to the value of $20 - 
000 in their homes, the police have 
solved the mystery of the wholesale 
burglaries which have been going on 
all summer in the homes of the 
thÿ citizens out of town, 
includes silverware, jewelry and iur-i 
principally. A crowd of - fainGr.abiel 
peopln gathered at the police liead- 
quarter^to-day to identify and recover 
their -gqsbds. The accused men raJ 
arraigned in the police court 
mdrniAgv and Gauthier, Joely and 1M 
preault pleaded guilty and Lussier* 
guilty.

rytaNTED—Boy to learn printing. I LISTS none but a thoroughly re- 
I» » Apply No. 9 Queen St. m-79-tf spectable class of rooms, and en-

------------ —-------------------  --------- - I deavors to recommend only suitable
\I7ANTED—Two good brush hands. tenants.

Apply to Geo. Woolams, 46 Pal- | THOROUGHLY in touch with most
m-81

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings.
House—Both Phones 237.

the

For Sale T
Phones—Bell 1750, Ant.,175.r

*2750—Two storey red brick 
Brant Ave., containing hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, clothes clos
ets, three bedrooms, bath, furnace, 
gas and electric light, verandah. 

*2800—Two storey red brick, within 
seven blocks of the market, .contain- 

- ing hall, parlor, dining-room, -kitch
en,.three -bedrooms, dtath-roôm, fur-' 
nice, wash-room and sink in cellar, 
gas and electric light.

on
of the people all the time. 

Office No. 232 Colborne St. 
: I Bell Phone 1281.

“Everything in Real Estate ’’

P. A. Shultis & Co.
7 South Market Street, 

Insurance and investments,

ace.
l—Night porter at once

m-85 Automatic 376 .......................................................................... ... »♦♦**♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦

\\TANTED—Pant and vest maker, OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
steady employment. Ramsay & 1 -----------------  ----------------------------------

m-79

TheFall FairsFqe Sale,.fi
Look These 

Over
I)R. c. II. SAUDER^Graduate

Apply Box 33, Courier, m-81

iSlattery.
.Oct. 7
.Oct. 10 and 11.
.Sept. 10 and 11.
. .Sept. 16 and 17.
.Oct. 2 and 3.
.Oct. 2 and 3.

Auiellaaburg.................Oct. 3 and 4.
Amberstburg........... ....Sept. 23 and 24.
Ancaater.......................... Sept. 23 and 24.
Arnprior.........................Sept. 4 and 5.
Arthur............................. Oct. 8 and 9.
Ashworth........................ Sept. 26.
Ayton............................... Sept. 23 and 24.
Bancroft............... .........Oct. 2 and 3.
Beamsvllle....................Sept. 30 and Oct. L
Beaverton......................Sept. 29-Oct. 1.
Blnbrook........................ Oct. 8.
Blenheim........................Oct. 2 and 3.
Blytyi...... ........................ Sept. 30 and Oct. L
Both well Corners..... Sept. 25 and 26.
Bradford....................... Oct. 21 and 22.
Brampton......................Sept. 16 and 17.
Brlgden......................... Sept. 30.
Brighton.........................Sept. 11 and 12.
Brussels........................ Oct. 2 and 3.
Burlington.....................Oet. 2.
BURFORD.....................Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
Caledonia........................Oct. 8 and 10.
Carp............................Oct. 1 and it.
Cayuga................... .Sept. 25'and 26.
Chatham..........................Sept. 23-25.
Chatsworth....................Sept. 11 and 12.
Chesley..........................Sept. 16 aad 17.
Clarksburg..................... Sept. 23 and 24.
Ctibden............. M... ..Sept. 26.
Colborne..................... ...Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
Celdwater........................Sept. 18-19.
Comber..................... Oct. 7.
Cookstown....................Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
Court land......................Oet. 2.
Delaware........,.... .Oct 16.
Delta............................... .Sept.- 22-24.
Dunnvllle.......:.........Sept. 18 and 19.
Durham...........................Sept. 23- and 24.
Dorchester................... Oct 1,
Drayton...........................Sept. 30 and Oct. L
Dresden...........................Oct. 9 and 10.
Dm mho......................... Sept. 23 and 2».
Dundalk........................Oct. 9 and 10.
Embro.............................Oct. 2.
Brin................................ Oct. 16 and IT.
Essex......................... ...Sept. 24-26.
Fergus...........................Sept. 24 and 25.
Fenwick---- .......___ Oct. 2 and.3.
Fort Erie..................... Sept. 24 and 25.
Forest............................ Sept. 24 and 25.
Fort William......... Sept. 16-19.
Freeltoo......................Oct. 1.
Elmira................ Sept. 16 and 17.
Elea Vale..... .......... .......... Oct. 1-3.
Galt..........L....................Oct. 2 and 3.
Glencoe......................... Sept. 23 and 24.
Goderich.......................Sept. 17-19
Gorrie..............................Oct. 4.
Grand Valley............... Oct. 21 and 22.
Guelph............................Sept. 16-18.
Hamilton....................... Sept. 15-18.
Hanover.. f ........... .Sept. 18 and IP

.Oet. 8 and 8.
Sept. 11 and 1M.
Sept. 17 and IS.
.Oct. 10 and 11,
Oct. 1.

.Sept. 16 and 17.

.Oct. 7 and 8.
.Sept. 25 and 26.
.Sept. 18 and 19. 
•Sept. 10 nud 16. 
.Oct. T.

Aberfoyle. 
Abingdon. 
Alexandria 
Alfred 
Alllston... 
Alvlnston.

*3000—Red brick house on Chatham 
St., 7 rooms, all conveniences. No.
468 F.E.

*3800—Red brick house on
St., 7 rooms, all conveniences. No.
469 F.E.

1)11800—Red brick cottage om.Brock 
St., 7 rooms, newly decorated. No. 
464 F.E.
No. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x|10, 

with frame house. This is • one of 
the best building lots in the city and 

be sold. Enquire price. No.

thl-*2150—New 2-storey ■ brick, 
gas, electric lights, complet^ 
plumbing. A snap.

*2000—New brick cottage,
sewers and gas, North Ward. 
A bargain.

*2500—New brick bungalow, 
gàs, electric ligjits, complete 
plumbing, verandah, North 
Ward.

*2250—Good 124-storey brick, 
sewers, gas, verandah, lot 35 
x 165, excellent location. A 
snap for immediate sale, as 
owner is leaving the city.

Phones: Office 326; House 1913
Open Tues. Thurs. and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
I by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

pumps.

AlfredProuse & WoodFEMALE HELP WANTED
j^ANTED—Cook at the

11, 4

;------- r: tar. Christine irwin—Gradu-
Imperia ate Qf American School of Osteo- 

>-tl pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office,
---- 1 Templar Building, next to Post Of-

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone
„ ___________ :——----------------------— 1 1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special-

ANTED—Delivery cart. Give de- I ty, diseases of women and children. 
4* ’ scription and price to Box No. 10. Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

mw-85 I ________________________________

20 Market St. Upstairs
Real Estate,Insurance,Money to Loan 

Office - 1540
1268

Big Sarnia Elevator.
SARNIA, Ont., Aug. 6—In expecta

tion of a big increase in grain ship
ments here, the Grand Trunk Rail" a> 
is getting ready to build an immeu-i 
elevator to replace the one destrciy, 
here over a month ago by fire. 1 hr 

structure will be built ol concrv 
wlel and will be absolutely nr, 

prqof-i- It will be far larger than th. 
old butitiing and equipped for handling 
gp-ain ^ca.r^oes with the greatest exv- 
mtionv

Bell Phones House

i
tCourier Office. must

462 F;E.
Shoe business for sale, only tivo 

in town of 3500 population.

new
andfound for all unem- 

Wilson’s Employment
m-123

SITUATIONS 
^ ployed. " 
Bureau, 12 Queen.

SYNOPSIS Otr CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NT PERSON who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain condition*, by tstner. 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater of 
iutending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu 
pled by him or by els father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
la each bf six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra. ......

A houfesteuder who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre 
emptlou may enter for a purchased home 
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 pei 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of t hrçe years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300m w ■

Deputy of Minister or the Interior. 
N.B.—unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will oet oe paid tet.

stoves
Easy terms. Enquire price.

Two pieces of business property on 
Colborne St. at right price. . *_•

For further particulars apply to—

LOST AND FOUND
ir OST OR STOLEN—New Sun 

Ray’s wheel; taken from Vendôme 
Return to Brown’s 

1-81

DAILY FASHION HINT.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs I..-,
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

Hotel corner. 
Garage. Reward.

OST—Gold fraternity fob on chain, 
u curiously engraved; “K.A.” on 

face, name on back; some weeks ago; 
$2 reward.

J Real Estate Snaps !
New red brick cottage, North Ward, 

3 bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen and out kitchen, gas, large cellar 
(cement floor). This house is very 
centrally located.

We also have several other North 
Ward properties at right prices.

Over 300 city properties in all parts 
of the city, also a very large number 
of farms in all parts of the county.

Please call and investigate before 
yon purchase.

V

1-79

cleaner.p'OUND—Pump vacuum
Owner can have same at Courier 

Kiffice by paying charges.
Are Y ou Going 

to Build ?
Let us show you some houses we 

have built in Brantford. Let us 
estimate for you.

John McGraw
& Son

Building Contractors, Real Estate 
Brokers, Insurance. . 

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1238

\
l-79-tf

1py
5848-

H..AL ESTATE FOK SALE
!

Ï—Brick cottage, 285 Wel- 
St.; easy terms. a-tf

POR SALE—89 Charlotte St. Pos- 
•* session 1st of September. Apply 
Read & Son, Limited, 129 Colborne St. HI SSW

W. ALMAS & SON
Heal Estate, Auctioneer*

27 GEORGE ST.

r-83
miLEGAL

ü

m
I ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar 
■""rister, Solicitor, Notary Public 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

Si ifvt *•

FOR SALE*/
Lady’s Shirt Waist.

This shirt waist Is made in slmtihv 
sailor fashion, with an attractive <vi 
and n handkerchief pocket for complcti" 
It can be made with high or low u<"A

S1

A FEW BARGAINS
—New 1*14 red brick, 3 bed

rooms, 2 clothes closets, bath room, 
double parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and summer kitchen, gas and elec^ 
tricity, city and soft water, lot 40 x 
120.

$2200—Fine residence on Gi*ey, just 
off George; 4 bedrooms, double par
lor, dining-room, kjtchen, summer 
kitchen, gas, sewer connections, 
good lot, very central.

$1500— New 7-room cottage, easy 
terms—$100 down and $12 per 
month.

BALED TENDERS h<1 dressed to the un
dersigned. ami endorsed “Tender for 

Toronto Harbour Works,” Will be received 
at this office until 4.00 p.m,, on Monday. 
August 25, 1913, for the construction of a 
Sea Wall. Breakwater, Ship Channel and 
BetaInlng Walls at the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York. Province of Ontario.

Plans, specifications and f^rrns of con
tract can be seen mid forms of tender ob‘ 
tallied ^it this Department and at the offices 
of the District Engineer, Confederation 
Life Building. Toronto. Out.; Harbour 
Commissioner's Office, 70 Adelaide St., 
West, Toronto; II. J. Lamb, Esq., District 
Engineer, Windsor, Out ; and J. L. Mich- 
au<L Esq., District Engineer, Post Office, 
Montreal, Çue.

Persons1 tendering are notified that ten
ders w|ll not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their,Actual signatures, stating their 
occupation» and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of
residence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, for five per cent. 
(5 p„c.) of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to. eu ter into a contract when called

full to. complete the
" tender be not

SJiREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers. 
** etc. Solicitors for the.Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd

For Sale and has the new style set-in sleeves, 
or linen can be used to make this waist- 
with the collar and cutis of contrast in.--For SaleTfRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money | $1450_Two
to loan on improved real estate ai 
current rates and on easy ten.:.
Office, 127Vt Colborne St Phone 487

roods.
The pattern, No. 6,848, la cat In 

32 to 42 inches hast measure. Meditin' 
alee requires 214 yards of 86 inch materia 
rna % yard of 27 Inch contrasting g ' ' 

The above pattern can be obtained hr 
- Odin* 10 cents to the office of this 
■aper.

*1550—Red briçk six-roofned cot
tage with summer kitchen, gas and 
electric lights, West-Brantford. .Im
mediate possession.

$3300—Two-storey brick house, con
taining parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, hallway, two good 
pantries, large cellar, back verap- 
dah, three-piece bath, three bed
rooms, clothes closets, three blocks 
from the market.

*1350—New red brick cbttage, East 
■Ward, convenient to the factories. 
Sold on easy payments. Immediate 

i possession. ,1‘

storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.PERSONAL

*2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
TVf ARR1AGE licenses issued. No | shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,
43 Market St.

L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie Street
Phofca: Office 1533, . Reeidence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
"vsnidgs.

North Ward. Terms easy.
P-l-C I *100 each for lots au* on up. accord

ing to your idea. Help yourself. fight days most be allowed wn receipt
Harrowemlth 
Hep worth....
Higbgnto.......
Holstein........
Ingersoll.......
Jarvis.............
Kemptvllle... 
Kincardine... 
Klnmount,... 
Lambeth.......

$1,000
REWARD

Our farms are worth your while, 
iresent we tave a $2000 bargain, but we 
:annot pass it around, so call and see our 
lew offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.

At

PATTERN ORDER

mall to the Pattern Department 
ran Word Courier.

tit
an

of the
/>■- .a

Patent Solicitors.Money to Loan.
For information that will lead 

to the xliscovery or whereabouts of. . -, —
the person or persons suffering from I ^ 3.1 P OC ±Zj31jGS 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis-1____________________________
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary JDr#>de Van’» Female Pill*
1 roubles, and vmonic or Special j A reliable French regulatorînever fails. 
Complaints that cannot be cured
Bt lhe Ontario Medical Institute,! <11 cheap Imitations. Ur.d* Van’» arr «old at 
263-265 Ypage Street. Toronto. • I 5S

Phone 1458 Weed’s ïi-^spliodiat.
Thé Great Engl^h Jlrnudy 
'Ionesandlnvigurateuthe whole

f a>ul

16 U,o so. or 
contracted for. If the

upon 
work
accepted the cheque will he returned.

ÿbe Department does not hind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
U. C. DESBOCHERS.

Secretary.

•No.jzr;::si Lanedowne.
Leamington

..Sept. 16 and 17. -
m (Western Pair). Sept. 6-13.

...Oct. 14 and 15.
. ..Oct. 1-3.

end 19.W E. Day. N .j.........................................

Street...... .................................................
o

i1pondewp;, St 
I*nce St per1

Lo882 Colborne 8t.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Insurance. Both Phones

These Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. July 11». m3. 

Newspapers will uot be paid for ,thla 
adv(‘rtlH(*«»ei»r if they insert it without 
ttiitimrlty from the depart meut.—

to x
r»LJi "fttM*

of Maekham.......
Marmot»,.----- 22 and 23... TT-

;

>ri-i ’ÿ> %
i ûgSSj

;

17WY,v /

For Immediate 
Sale

PRICE REDUCED TO 
EFFECT QUICK SALE

*1400—Frame bungalow cot
tage on Terrace Hill, contain
ing hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, three 
bedrooms with closets, two- 
compartment cellar, hard and 
soft water. This price in
cludes two extra lots 40x150. 
This is a nice comfortable 
home and a snap at above 
price.

Jno.S.Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

Farm
Bargain

85 acres of land, good build
ings, situated on Brantford & 
Hamilton radial, 3 miles from 
Brantford; soil first-class. This 
is the biggest value we have ever 
had to offer. Call and get par
ticulars. Suitable for sub-divi
sion or farm and garden pur
poses.

Cottage—Red brick cottage, 6 
rooms and bath and veranda, 
good locality. Must be sold, as 
owner is leaving city.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators.
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GIRL IN HER TEENS
IS TWICE WEDDED
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l financial and commercial ! ACM 11 LE l5 PARIS HORSE THIEF 
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C~fAlso Has Been Engaged to 
Twenty-five Men She 

Says.

Had Been in Blandford, But 
Disappeared Taking Per- 
caution Against Capture

I
,,,.+■♦-♦♦< < M ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦

! IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA j| I i MARKET REP0RTS I
ESTABLISHE 0 1876

^Continued fiom Page 1)
Labor Dispute Involved.

"Montrai to BtlitoT
Home-like Comfort and Accommodation

Condition! for home-llke comfort o1 the trip 
to England are made well-nigh perfect by the 
moderrily-constrocted

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

Both boats arc record holders. On each Is 
personal attendre service to each passenger 
and r-qse-m y accammodation. 
tv. Montreal.

******************** A strike which was unsuccessful and 
ended in the laying off of all union 
men working oti the job of the 
trouble. Gamble was on the scene in 
the interests of• the Structural Iron
workers’ Union.

The prisoner is a small, thick-set 
individual, with rugged features apt! 
reddish brown hair. He sat near his 
counsel throughout the trial, and ap
peared quite unconcerned. The original 
charge against him was that of dam
aging a rope used by ironworkers on 
a bridge under construction, but Chief 
Inspector William Greer, of the pro
vincial police, amended it yesterday 
by placing a value of over twenty dol
lars on the hemp, thus making it an 
indictable offence.

LA GRANGE, Ga.,,Aug. 6.—En
gaged to 25 men, foiled in five elope
ments and twice married, is a- record 
which Mrs, Gussie Mashburn, aged 
17, declares qualifies her as an ex
pert.

As such she says a marriage is not 
legal if the bride answers “no” when 
the justice asks her if she “will lbvc, 
cherish and obey.” \

“Love is the only test of marriage,’ 
she says.

Mrs. Mashburn admits she was;

While a farm hand is driving 
around the country with a stolen 
horse and buggy, the county police 
are hunting him without any suc
cess.

On July 30th information came 
from Paris that a black mare, four 
years old, 15 hands high and weigh
ing 1,000 lbs., »fine-bonfed, good dri
ver valued at $225, had been stolen 
there. On Sunday, August 3rd, it 
was discovered that the man suspect
ed had been working for a few days 
with Mr. Lee, 2nd Con., Blandford, 
but on that morning he had left his 
place, taking his employer’s buggy 
instead of his own, and a suit of 
clothes belonging to Mr. Lee. He 
had also punctured a bicycle which 
was on the premises, and removed 
the nuts from his old buggy, to pre
vent pursuit

The man wanted is about 17 or 18 
years of age, 5 feet 8 inches in height 
weighs 136 pounds, has light com
plexion; a Canadian; roughly pressed 
and stutters when excited.

The police are very anxious to get 
this man, but cannot find any trace 
of him.

County Constable Kerr » first re
ceived the report of the operations, 
which started at Cayuga.

* CHICAGO. Aug. 6.—Wheat made a 
downward pliinge today, influenced In 
part by an estimate that this year’s 
crop In the United States Is ‘.he larg
est on record. The market closed 
steady but 7-8c to 1 3-8c under Iasi 
night. Corn finished 3-8c to %c oft 
oats down 8-8c to %c, and provisions 
5c to 15c up.

The Liverpool market closed lid to %fl 
lower on wheat, and %d higher on corn. 
Budapest wheat closed %c lower, and 
Berlin 84 c higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

!♦
$13,540,000.00 

. 73,000,000;00
♦ Capital and Reserve Fund 

Tota Assets
r

,1
♦
♦ Str. hr. Bristol, Eng.♦

Aug. V... - Royal IM ward. Aug.

Nov. 1.'.. . .Royal Edward. Nov.
Nov.15.. ..Royal George ...Nm .29

rtyyiir lO lily oni3Utllp IffDt, H. Co
Bourlitr. Geneial Agent. Toronto. Ont

iSavings Bank Department:;
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9c 

* BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square I

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

+ + M »♦♦♦-»♦♦« H » H » H M 4 4 44♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦’♦’♦♦••♦•♦♦■

*
f
* ’
♦ Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.♦
marriqd to C. W. Smith, aged 47, a 
farmer, Jan. 23 last, and that she 
has not been divorced. But she de
clares that the marriage w,s not legal 
because her grandfather forced her 
to marrry Smith and bdeause of her 
contrary answers.

The charge against her is bigamy.
“I’ve .got the dope on winning 

men,” she declared in jail, “but Jack 
Mashburn really is the first to ‘get 
me going.’

“I thought it all a game until T j 
got in love with him. No girl should j 

man that she cannot love

Wheat—
Oct............ 91%
Dec.
May .... 94 94

Oata—
Oct............  *7% 87% 87

Flax—
Oct............181 131% 130% 130%* ..
Dec...... 138% 128% 12S% 128%b ..
May .... 186% 136% 186% 184%b ...

TORONTO GRAJN MARKET.
80 99 to 31 00

♦
90%a 91 
88%b 38% 

93% 93%b 94%

87b 37%

91% 90%
88% 88% 87%

♦
♦

The maximum 
penalty is two years’ imprisonment.

One of the chief witnesses heard 
yesterday was William Black, engin
eer of the derrick working on the 
Dixie job. Under examination by Col. 
J. E. Farewell, County Crown At
torney, he said he knew Gamble as 
organizer for the ironworkers and 
had seen him at Dixie Hollow on 
June 16, the day the crime is believed 
to have been committed. A man nam-

+
*
»

HimWheat, fall, bushel
Barley, bushel -----
Peas, bushel ............
Oats, bushel ............
Rye, bushel ..............
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 61

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. 
Putter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 23
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 24
Butter, store tots..................  0 20 0 21
Cheese, old, per lb................ 0 U 0 15%
Cheese, new, lb......... ........... OH 0 14%
Eggs, new-laid .........
Honey, extracted, lb

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 
WINNIPEG. Aug. 6 —Trading In op

tic ne on the local market was active, and 
good volume of business wa* transacted. 
The market opened unchanged to Ac 
higher, and closed with a toss for the da) 
of %c to %c. Cash demand was fairly 
good, with few offerings. Cash wheat 
closed unchanged to %c tower. Oats and 
flax were weaker.

Inspections today, 180 care. .
Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern. 96%C. 

No. 2 do., 98.%c; No. 8 do 89%e; No 4. 
8C%c; No. 6. 72c; No. 0, 680; feed «Oc. 
No. 1 rejected seeds, 82% c; No. 2 do.. 
86%c; No. S do., 81%c; .No. 8 tough. 
82%c; No; 4 tough. 78c. ' .

Oats—No, 2 C.W., 34%o; No. 3 Ç.W.. 
84c; extra No. 1 feed, 34%o; No. 1 feed. 
34c; No. 2 feed, 31%o. ...

Barley—No. 8. 46c; No. 4, 46c; rejected, 
42c: feed, 42c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 81.28%; No. 2 C. 
W.. $1.24%; No. 8 C.W.. 11.12%. 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 5.—Close—Wheal 

—No. 1 hard, 88%c to 89%c; No. 1 north- 
87c to 88%c; No. 2 do.. 86%c tc

0 600 63- 1 00 From MONTREAL 
and QUEBEC 

to LIVERPOOL

0 40
0 65 ôâi

»B6A!mC-Sit.Jslyl9tli 
Ttirrotnc- “ 2sth

♦UURENT1C " Aif. 2sd 
CANADA - “ “ «1

•REGANTH-- “ “ 16th
TEUTONIC - " " 23rt

•LAURENTIC “ “ 30th
CANADA - 

♦RECANTIC -
REGULARLY THEREAFTER

0 28 marry a
and was hhis dishes at the same 
time.

“I’ve been engaged to more than 25 
have had a cartload of diamond 
rings and I ought to know.”

0 24
0 26

ed McKegg was with him. As he and 
his fireman, Job Jordan, had orders 
to keep an eye on strangers, witness 
had watched him from the window 
of the compressor car. He believed 
the prisoner was there on business for 
the union, and had seen other men 
around in a similar capacity.

“Where did the prisoner and his 
partner go” asked Col. Farewell. 
“They went right down the road past 
the compressor car to a point about 
100 yards away,, where there were a 
couple of boxes and a coil of rope.”

"What did he do?”

0 240 28
0 18* 13th

CATARRR CURED OR MONEY 
BACK

TORONTO SALES
B. C. Packers, 25 @ 126; Maple Leaf pfd., 

311 @ 89 to 91 ; F. N. Burt pfd., 30 (q> 94% to 
95; Toronto Ralls, 56 @ 139 to % : Shred. 
Wheat. 15 @ 75% to 75%; Cement. 25 @ 
31%; Spanish River, 25 @ 30% ;'Twin City. 
15 @ 105; Brazilian. 286 @ 85% to % : Mac- 
Kay, 6 @ 78% ; Steel Corp..
MacDonald. 50 @ 40% to 41;
18 @ 87% to 88; Loco. pfd.. 35 89; Rog
ers, 10 @149% : do pfd.. 10 @ 105% to 106; 
Steel of Can.. 50 @ 19; Dul. Slip., 25 @ 58: 
I imperial. 4 @ 207% to % ; Commerce, 25 @ 
200; Hollinger, 50 @ 1533; Can. Bread 
bonds, $2500 @ 89% to 90; Conlagas, 15 @ 
725; La Rose. 500 @ 230 to 232; Nip.. 100 @ 
865; Crown Reserve. 300 @ 270 to 272; 8a w.- 
Mass. ftfd., 21 @ 88 to 90; 50 shares miscel
laneous.

•the largest
CANADIAN
LINERSMoney 

to Loan
The cause of Catarrh is a germ. It 

multiplie in the lining of the nose 
and thioat, spreads to the bronchial 
tubes and fir lly reaches the lungs.
Cough syrup can follow it to the
lungs—'t goes to the stomach—and i I__________________________ J
fails to cure—Catarrhozone is in-1 m „
haled. It goes everywhere—gets '
right after the germs—kills them— ; Loeal A ts; w. Lahev, T. J. Nelson 
heals the soreness—stops discharge j 
and hacking—cures every trace of 
Catarrh. You’re absolutely certain of 
cure for Catarrh, throat irritation, 
colds or bronchitis, if you use Cat
arrhozone. 25c. and $1.00 sizes sold 
everywhere.

ASK YOUH LOCAL KAIL
WAY OH STSAMSHtP 
AOKNT KO H PAHTICULAHS

^...

10 @ 144% ; 
Monarch pfd.

on easy terms of repayment 
Enquire at

“He sat down on the coil of rope and 
remained there for about a minute. I 
could see his hands moving over the 

When he got up I saw himThe Royal Loan and 
Savings Co. T. H. & B. Railwayrope.

throw something that loked like a 
bottle over his shoulder.

A Baseball Trade.
• CHICAGO, Aug. 5.—- Pitcher Ed 

•Reulbach, the last of the staff except 
Overall, who helped win pennants for 
the Chicago Nationals, was traded 
to-day by Manager Evers to Brook
lyn for Pitcher Ed. Stack. Mike Mit
chell. the outfielder on whom waivers 
had been asked by the Chicago Na
tionals has been claimed by Pitts
burg.

If a fool wears on a Paris boulevard 
a dress that is scarcely decent; two 
fools will wear one like it in New York 
and 10 will wear one like it in De- 
t.oit; so declares a clergyman of the 
latter city.

“Were you suspicious of him ”
Made Him Suspicious.

38-40 Market Street 
BRANTFORD Week End Excursions.

On Sale up to Oct. 25, 1913.“Yes. I had been told to keep my 
eye on him, and when I saw him down 
there I got out and walked towards 
him. When he saw me coming he 
threw some sticks ori.stones towards 
the place where the bottle was picked

In France the death rate among 
children, put out to nurse is 60 per —
cent, while among children nursed, Hamilton, Ketum, 
by their mothers it is only 12 per

ern. .

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 69%c to 70a,
I Oat*—Noi 3 white. 89%c to 40c. 
j Rye—No.- 2, 66c to 57%c.

Flour an! bran Unchanged.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 

DULUTH, Aug. 6.—Close—Wheat—No 
1 hard, 89%c; No. 1 northern, 8*%o; No.

, 86%c to 86%c; Montana No. 2 hard. 
8R%c; September, 88%c; December, 
90%c; May. 94%c, nominal.

CHEESE MARKETS.

85c
Niagara Falls, Return, $2.15qent./WVWWNA/WVWYVW

Good going any Saturday or 
Sunday, returning following Mon-

r
up. Cook's Cotton Root Compound.5 °/ Interest Guaranteed< Gamble’s Movements2 do

The great Uterine Toniti, and 
«only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can t-oa.uT

* &>rid6^y:ianctru^^bf or seul g. C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, ThonibS

Hamilton \ Agent

In his evidence Black testified, that 
McCuaig walked ahead, but Gambie 
sat on a coil of i 1-4 inch new hemo 
rope. He saw Gamble moving his 
hands but was unable:to detect what 
he was about. Garçÿle tjhefn threw 
something out" of his Jiands, and thci 
begafi .to firç .Stogqs-; (tijifranl*, tbq spot. 
Black paid no further attention to
wards the incident until June 25th, 
when the gang was clearing up pre
paratory to moving to another piece 
of work. When they came to lift the 
rope, Armstrong called his attention 
to the fact that one coil was stained, 
he thought by the weather. Black 
examined other coils but found no

day.
>

Aug. 6.—FourFew investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of Inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cetft. per annum, half yearly

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars. «

CAMPBELLFORD,
Hundred and fifty-five chees boarded,. 
Sales, 200 at 13 I-I60; 100 at 12 16-16c.

STIRLING, Aug. 6.—At today’s 
cheese board, E88 boxes were offered. 
290 sold at 16c, balance at 12 16-16c.

r ■t
r;

CATTLE MARKETSt. The TT4f * I
<SJ| I

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE i$jUNION STOCK YARDS. 
TORONTO, Aug. 6.—Receipts of live 

stock were 144 cars, comprising 2298 
hogs, 1288 sheep and

' I!

6 Agnew’s
Odd Size Shoe Sale

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

If1 •

cattle, 2110 
lambs, 206 calves and 10 horses.

Swift & Co. ofK>Ch!càgo bought _ 160 
steers for Ix>ndon, 1309 lbs. each, at $6.75, 
also 150 steers for Liverpool, 1271 lbs. 
each, at $6.56*

v

:
i!/

James J. Warren- President

HIl, f
1 Sidiscoloration, and then recalled the 

occasion when Gamble was there. 
They looked in the direction where 
he had seen something thrown and 
where Gamble had aparently cast 
some stones. They found a broken 
whiskey flask and later on a glass 
stopper that fitted it. So far as he 
knew the coil had not been touched 
between June 16 and June 25.

“Had you been cautioned to keep 
your eyes open on that day?” asked 
Mr. L. S. Cuddy, who was conduct
ing the case for Mr. Dewart 

“I had been told to watch and see 
that they did not do any damage to 
the derrick car,” replied Mrr. Black. 

Continuing the witness said he had 
conversratio n whatever with 

Gamble. He had frequently seen de
legates from the union around the 
work talking to the men. Mr Cuddy 
tried to shake the witness’ evidence 
that as Gamble was about three hun
dred feet from him it was not pos
sible to tell what h^ threw from his 
hand, but Black was positive that it 
was the bottle.

Gamble Threw Something

Butchers
Best butchers sold from $6.30 to $6.70; 

medium. $5.90 to $6.25; common, $5 to 
$5.90; Inferior. $4 -to $4.80; cows, $4.40 to 
$6.60; bulls, $4 to $5.50; cannera and cut- 

, ters, $2.50 jto $8.76. x
Stockers and Feeder*

Choice feeder*, 900 to 1000 lb*., were 
I sold at $5.60 to $6.76; good feeders. 800 

to 900 lbs.. $6.26 to $6.40; medium feed
ers, 800 lbs., $4.60 to $6; eastern Stock
ers, $3 to $4.26.

Milkers and Springers 
Trade in milkers and springers was 

much the same as last week, prices rang
ing all the way from $80 to $76, the bulk 
being bought between $45 and $66.

Veal Calves
The calf market held about steady, 

choice veals selling at $8.60 to $9; good. 
$7.60 to $8; medium calves, $6 to $6.75; 
common. >6 to $6.60: inferior rough east
ern calves, $4 to $4.76.

Sheep and Lambs 
The Sheep market was firm, 

morning the lamb market opened up fair
ly strong, but closed weak with some of 
common quality still unsold. Ldght ewes. 
100 to ISO lbs., $5 to $6.60; ewes, 140 to 
160. $4 to $6; sheep. 160 lba, up, $8 to 
$4; culls and rams, $2 to $8; tomba one 
or two lots were reported at $8. but the 
bulk sold at $7 to $7.60; cull tomba $6-60 
to $6.

Make
Wash-Day
Picnic-Day

a
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ini! IfH I ■MlORE LIGHT ! You can do it by sending 
ALL your washing to us. You 
do not save anything nor get 
your washing done better by 
going through all the muss 
and fuss of wash-day.

We’ll wash your clothes in 
sterilied soft water, using lots 
of it. We have thé most mod
ern equipment in Brantford, 
Our employees are thorough
ly experienced.

Phone for oùr wagon now 
and get practical proof.

il^ Bargains For All The FamilyJ 111 
11 in!■!

Have just received a large shipment of '"1
GAS GLOBES AND MANTLES, IKSAMPLE

OXFORDS
which we are offering for the next’ week. mill iII25c2 Mantles (15c) for 
2 Globes (15c) for •

Also Burners and Brackets, Canopies and Metal or
j Rubber Gas Tubing at popular prices.

IIIn the25c no i

I

! If i150 pairs Sample Oxfords and 
Pumps. Reg. $4 to $6. Odd 
size sale price.^2.48 and $1*98Howie & Feely We Know How 

Phone 274
! I.

Patent Pumps, regular price $3.Sale price

Hogs.
The bulk of the hogs 

and watered, and $9.75 
$10.26 weighed off cars. One or two lots 
brought more money.

iSsold at $10 fed 
f.o.b. cars andi ;& Hi*18TEMPLE BUILDING

*1.98 1 !
HQ

Will Maintain Stand.
OTTAWA, Aiig. 

from

Mr. Job Jordan corroborated 
Black’s evidence as to the move
ments of Gamble and McCuaig.

“Did /ou see him do anything?” 
asked Col. Farewell.

“I saw him sitting on the rope with 
his head bent.’’

“Did you see him do anything later 
when he stepped up?”

“I saw him throw something out 
of his hands, and he threw a stone or 
something similar towards that par
ticular spot.”

6.—Conservative 
Nova Scotia, New

Canvas Boots, reg. $3, for *1.48 Imembers .
Brunswick and Prince Ed wa ret Istonu 
have combined to demand from the 
minister of railways the restoration 
of the local rates on the Intercolonial. 
Threats of resignation are made by 
these members If the Increase put 
Into effect- by F. P. Gutelius some 
months ago are not abandoned.

It is reported that the Hon.- Frank 
Cochrane to determined to stand by- 
Mr. Gutelius in his policy, altho the 
Conservative members from these 
three provinces state that It Is politi
cal suicide for the government as far 
aa their constituencies are concerned.

Canvas Button Oxfords, reg.
*1.4640,000 FARM 

LABORERS WANTED
K $2.50

mCanvas Pumps, with or without 
straps, white or dark heels..*1.38

Men’s Canvas Bluchers, welted 
shape, reg. $2.50, for..*1.48

Misses’ afnd • children’s White 
Shoes ................................. 6Wc “P

'll If;' I Ï

II .Steamer
“fURBlNIA”

HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA new ,FOR
“ RETURN TRIP EAST." 

$18.00 FROM WINNIPEG"GOING TRIP WEST." 
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG

Plus half cent per mile from Winnipeg up 
id Calgâry, or Krimonton.________

and
MEN’S OXFORDSM0DJESKARope Unsafe lo Use

GOING DATES
AUGUST 18th —From all stations Kingston to 

Ontario.
A l GIST 22nd —From Toronto and West on 

AUGUST 25th
Sliarbot Lake and Renfrew, including these points. Including

^ SEPTEMBER 3rd__From Toronto and all stations in Ontario East of

I SÏPTE«M
__________________ Marie. Ontario, but not including Azilda and Wert.-----------------------------

% 0M-WAI SECOND-CLASS lUHETS WILL « W10 WS”k«will Include a

I at Winning by a farmer, showing he has engaged the holder to work « ccnt per mile
■coupon will be honored up to September 30th for ticket nadian Pacific, Canadian
t^A,berta-but not

The damaged rope had been intend
ed for a scaffolding support for the 
rivetters, said Mr. Alex. Armstrong.
The bridge was over 90 feet in height.
The damage to the rope by tjie acid 
made it unsafe to usei, and it would 
have been dangerous to use for a 
rcaffold where men were working.
The grass around where the coil rest
ed was dead or burned, and thè en- _______
closing sack of burlap was damaged. R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 

Samples of rope cut from the coil “Toronto,” “Kingston,” “Rochester 
were identified by Provincial I'nspec- Leave Toronto 2.30 p m. daily, and 
tor Greer and Provincial Inspector 6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Boyd. Mr Greer said the coil was so Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal.
badly damaged that a large wedge- Quebec. __ ______
shaped piece on one side was entire- INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
ly eaten through. . , “Dundum,” "Majestic,” “City of

Mr. L. J. Rogers of the Provincial Ottawa," "City of Hamilton” 
laboratory analyzed the rope and the Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 
bottle and Stopper. He found sul- Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 
phtiric acid on the rope, and traces Montreal and intermediate ports, 
cf the acid on the bottle and stopper. Low rates, including meals and berth.

Mr George Deshayes was sure he For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 
would not take a chance with the local Agents, or write Hugh D. ”at5r" 
damaged rope. Gamble had solicited son, General Agent, Passenger De- 
himto jooin the union, promising that Parent, Room 907, Royal Bank 
he would get more money. Uuildmg, Toronto.

Renfrew inclusive and east thereof in
Fire at Athabasca.

LANDING, Alta., 
broke out at 2.30

Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 
a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.

Returning leave Toronto 
hours.

Grand Trunk Main Line to Sarnia inclusive Patent Calf and Tan 
Oxfords, new shapes,

ATHABASCA 
Aug. 5.—A Ore. which 
a.m„ resulted in destroying the great
er part of the business section, 
hotels were wiped out and over thirty 
business places destroyed by the 
flames. The Are started in the Grand 
Union Hotel, and the Are fighting ap
pliances were totally inadequate to 
cope with the outbreak. Within a 
month the city’s $76,000 pumping sta
tion would have been completed, but 
today not even an engine was avail
able to fight the fiâmes. A hundred 
people have been rendered destitute by 
the fire.

same
<Two

(Daily except Sunday)
HAMILTON TO TOR- IJCa, 
ONTO AND RETURN.... I vl

Direct connectwn via radial lines.

all Goodyear welts— 
this lot areamong 

Empire, Invictus and 
Just Wright makes. :

\ 26 pairs Patent Colt Oxfords. Reg. $4.00. Sale price. .*U»8
18 pairs Tan Calf Oxfords. Reg. $5.00. Sale price.........*2-»«
36 pairs Patent Calf Oxfords. Reg. $4.00 and $5.00, for..*3.48
2 pairs Boys’ Tan Oxfords. Reg. $3.00, for....... .............
Boys’ and Youths’ Canvas Shoes..... ................. anc* ‘ ®c

FipMipeS
the ticket agent on arrival at destination, and work,at lea.t thirty day» at n*

Itor full particular, see nearest C.P.R. AgeM. D.P.A.. C.r.».. T.roato

Bill Pushed Forward.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 6—(Can. 

Presa.)—The admlnletration currency 
bill, still fut-ther amended In Important 
particulars, emerged frum the Demo
cratic conference of the house banking 
and currency committee today over the 
protests of' Representatives Neely of 
Kansas, Eagle of Texas and Ragedale 
of South Qarollna. At the end of a 
lively seesion, In which the Democra
tic objector* promised to carry their 
fight to the flopr of the caucus next 
Monday, the Glaea bill was approved 

l by a vote qt 11 So 3.

LIMITEDJOHN AGNEW,=

>■■■■■■________________________________ .. , . . _ _

USE “COURIER” WANT ADST Brantford’s Leading Boot Shop

■•■BIBB

Ads.
OOK ! LOOK n , 
Houses For Sale
l storey red brick house. East 
ard. lot 34x99 with fruit; 
use contains 4 hedrodms. hall, 
ling-room, double parlors, kit- 
en. summer kitchen and pan- 
r, new 3-piece bath, front and 
ck stairs, gas and electric. 
Jits, cellar, furnace, verandah' 
d porch. Price *R100.
New 1 Vi storey red brick!
use. Terrace Hill, lot 40x87, 6l 
oms and room for bath, 
bthes closets, wired for elec- 
ic lights, cellar full size (cc- 
tnt floor), piped all ready for 
trace: verandah, hard and soft 
Iter. Price #2400. 
rms.
Neh 111- storey 
dise, central, in good location. 
I 35x81. house contains 4 bed- 
ioms. 3-piece hath. hall, double 
triors, dining-room, kitchen, 
tntry. gas and electric lights, 
■liar full size tcement floor, 3

Easy
possession immediately.

red brick

ynpartments), sew.yr copnçc- 
nn in cellar, nice verandah.
rice #.'1200. A snap.

. P. Pitcher & Son
lUctioncers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
fiice Phone 961, House 889. .SIS

avilie.......................... Sept. 25 ami 26.
cltvilk1.......................Sept. IS and 19.

.................Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
...............Sept. 25 and 26.
................Sept. 29 and 30.

___ Oct. 2 and 3.
___ Oct. 7 and 8.’

ird

.............Sept. 25 and 26.
...............Sept. 30.

irydges....................Oct. 3.
Sept. 17 and 1.8.lores t

Hamburg..............Sept. 11 ami 12.
parker......................Oct. 7-9.

Sept. 16 and 17. t 
.Sept. 16 and .17. 
.Sept. 16 and 17. 
.Oct. 14 and 15. 
.Sept. 25 and 26. 
.Sept 22 and 23. 
Oct 3.

unit

‘lull

il le
'0<x1

Oct. 1-3.

Whilesale Burglaries.
ONTREAL. Aug. 6.—By the 
ding up of a gang of young men. 
pd Gauthier. Charles Joely, Vi^or 
reault and Alfred Lussier, and the 
ivery of loot to the value of $20,- 
in their homes, the police have 
ed the mystery of the wholesale 
paries which have been going on 

in the homes of the weal- 
The loot

summer
citizens out of town, 

udes silverware, jewelry and furs 
îàipaHy. A crowd of fashionable 
pic gathered at the police head- 
rters to-day to identify and recover 
r good-. The accused men were 

court thisigned in the police 
ning. and Gauthier. Joely and Du- 
ult pleaded guilty and Lussier not

[ty-

I Big Sarnia Elevator.,
LXRNI A. Ont.. Aug. 6.—In expecta- 
i of a l-:g increase in grain ship- 
pts here, the Grand Trunk Railw'ay 
petting rt-adv to build an immense
pator to replace the one destroyed 
|e over a month ago by fire. The 
|r structure will be built of concrete 
I steel and will be absolutely fire- 
|oi It will be far larger than the 
building and equipped for handling 

in carg'-e< with the greatest expe-
ron.

DAILY FASHION HINT.
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Lady’s Shirt Waist.
Fbls shirt waist is made In simulât 1 
[lor fashion, with an attractive col 1st 
Id a handkerchief pocket for completion, 
can be made with high or low neck 

u has the new style set-in sleeves. Silk 
linen can be used to make this waist, 

|th the collar and cuffs of contrasting
le.

rhe pattern, No. 5,848, fa cut In size* 
to 42 inches bust

:e requires 2% yards of 36 inch material 
d % yard of 27 inch contrasting goods. 
Th* above pattern can be obtained by

10 cents to the office of this

Mediummeasure.

per

iEighr days mubt be a'.lowcd toi receipt 
patter n.

PATTERN ORDER
I f’ut thin out, till in with your name and 
fcddn - -, iniuibcr and (lencription. Kncloao.- 
|9c. and mail to the Pattern Department 
l>f tliu Brantford Courier.

Co ......... Size.

Itrcei

*ow»i.
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TRAINS CRASH FOR 
BENIFIT OF !

Wreck, is Staged Beîo 
ing Camara to Thri! 

sands Thru the ]

NEW YORK. Aug. 6 4 
come!” came the order f] 
body and 200 men and woj 
ed in a field along the Ral 
railroad, two miles out of] 
er, N. J., craned their nej 
the trick. A pistol shot \vJ 
from half a mile on either 
the shrill whistle of a I 
Forty seconds later two ej 
of them drawing three reel

Fo
&

Ope
ALL

See
11
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». 1»

SHO
Only Address—2

Sole Brantford 
by the Sign of the
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World News
OVER THE WIRE ::

•? f. To-Day

' MOB POOR
BETTER THAN

| Laid at Rest | VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

West either under the homestead 
grant's, or at a cost of $5 to $20 per 
acre, which produces the largest and 
most uniform crops in the world. The 
time has gone by for him to consider 
buying for his sons 
which can only be rehabilitated by 
tedious and expensive processes, at the 

prices asked for American 
in view of his opportunities 

Apart from the agreeable do-

Spanking wijï not jeure childrÿ 

wetting the betd, because it is no 
habit but a daJigePous disease. The* 
C. H. Rowan Dr.'jg Co., Dept. 31» 

discovered of
for fills djM

the courier of-»
t-aJ W

per aooum.
Queen City Chambers, 32 

Chureh street. Toronto. H. K. Smallpeiee,
Representative.

WEEKLY COUR1KB—Published on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable la 

advance ___________________ _____

Chicago, III., 'hÿ/e 
strictly harmless"*, ‘remedy

Over 1000 tn Convention »
Albert Hall Behind age securely ’ trapped and prcp^iîfi1'

__1 i>____ absolutely free to any of The Cou Her
Closed UOOrS. readers. Th5 k remedy also c tires*

frequent desir jt to urinate during] the 
night or day in old or young. T1 ne C. 
,H. Rowan d Htg Co." is an Old Reli-' 
able House, y/rite to them to-dr iy for 
ttit free mediicine. "

Owe all tV e afflicted members <ff 
your1 Jamilv. then tell your neighbors.

Marjorie Minard.
The funeral of Marjorie, Viola, the 

infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Minard, 3 Gordon street, took place 
yesterday afternoon from the resi
dence of the parents to Mt. Hope 
cemetery. Rev. A. I. Snyder officiat
ed*. The following floral tributes were 
received: Wreath, father and mother 
and little sister; sprays, Grandma and 
Grandpa Minard and Uncle Charlie; 
Aunt Allie and Aunt Muriel; Aunt 
Hattie and Uncle Harry, Detroit, 
Mich.; aunt Clara, Uncle Gordon and 
Little Gordon, Detroit; Miss S Guest, 
Mr. and Mrs. Blockiftr, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. McHugh, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Edwards; 
Blockner;

exhausted land. New Stock Pattern in
Pink Floral Decoration.

The very best makes 0f 
PORCELAIN in England.

See Our Window Display !

T’HE next lightweight match with a 
A title of the ring at st^ke will be 
for the championship of the world. 
Willie Ritchie, the American cham
pion, made this a certainty yesterday 
when he agreed' to meet Freddie 
Welsh, champion of Great Britain and 
Australia, in Vancouver, B.C., for 20 
rounds on Sept. 1. Welsh already has 
one

enormous 
farms,
here.
mestic side of. life in this bounteous 
domain, his economic betterment fig
ures out about this way: His land, 
which costs him less than a twentieth 
the price of the farm he abandoned 

in the States, produces from 30 
In face of

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Aug. 6.— The Interna

tional Medical Congress was opened 
by Prince Arthur of Connaught as the 
representative of King George in the 
great Albert Hall this morning in the 

audience of 10,000,

jt

T
Wednesday, August 6, 1913

A. L. Vanstone !
15 and 19 George St. I

decision over Ritchie.
HON. MR. COCHRANE AND THE 

intercoloial railway.
Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister of 

Railways and Canals is essentially a 
with practical ideas, 

his office early, works

» * *
TENKINSALEXANDER STUART 
° of Baltimore had a narrow escape 
from destruction yesterday morning 
while climbing Mont Blanc with two 
Swiss guides, one of whom was killed, 
when a fall of ice from the glacier 
threw the three men, who were roped 
together, down a precipice. Mr. Stuart 
and Guide Gaudin managed to save 
themselves, but Guide Reider was 
killed.

over
to 50 per cent, more crops. | 
such a condition, Mr. Champ Clark, 
and those who share his perturbation, 

make the most of their 
perplexities, for there is nothing more 
certain than that American farmers 
will continue to immigrate into Can
ada year by year in larger numbers. 
What Americans of Mr. Clark’s frame 
of mind have most to fear is that a 
predicament may arise, sooner or 
later, in the States, to cause a stam
pede to these provinces.

If yott af ,*e a specialist in any lifre 
of endcavcV r, get the Want habit at

presence of an 
composed of doctors and their famil- 
ies from every part of the world.

Prince Arthur of Conaught, who, 
together with Sir Edward Grey, sec
retary of state for foreign affairs, was 
seated on the platform with the pre
sident of the congress, Sir Thomas 
Barlow, president of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, physician extra
ordinary to King George, and honor
ary L.L.D. of Harvard, Montreal and 
Toronto, welcomed the delegates. 
He spoke of the .marvelous advance
ment made by medical

The credentials of every
ience were rigorously sou-;

once.Batson, Mr. and rs. D. 
boquet —Little Charlie

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Young.
will have to

business man
spray,

He gets to 
hard and never takes up the time of 
the house with long-winded speeches.

In connection with the Intercolon
ial railway, owned by the Govern
ment, he made up his mind that he 

some kind

SlLVERWARI !The Late Joseph Hunter.
The funeral of the late Joseph Hun

ter took place yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of his sister, Mrs 
Charlton, Cainsville, to the Presby
terian cemetery at St. George. Rev. 
D. T. McClintock officiated, assisted 
by Rev. C. R. Morrow. The pall
bearers were the following members 
of the Cainsville Circle No. gl, of 
the Order of Canadian Home Circles. 
Messrs Foulger, Sumler. Harry Clap- 
saddled Lewis Smith and John and S. 
R. Cole. The floral tributes were num
erous and beautiful and testified to 
the esteem in which the deceased was 
held.

z I1

BLUM, an American horseman, is 
being held at police headquarters 

information al-
would get that system on 
of a paying basis, and so he raised I <? both rueful and orua- 

E invite YOU
/

science.in Mexico City 
leging that he is 
assassinate President Huerta. I he po
lice say they received a report to the 
effect that a group of men were plan
ning to subscribe $200,000 to pay the 
assassin, and they allege that Mr. 
Blum was to be a subscriber to the 
fund. Two Mexicans also have been 
arrested on the same charge. Mr. 
Blum denies the allegation. The in
formation gathered by the police thus 
far is inconclusive, and the release of 
Mr. Blum appears probable.

• * *

fmon an 
interested in a plot to 1 jnentH .

to tL- Lome of reli- .* 
able jewellery and silver- 

You will find the

memberthe rates.
Since then there has been a storm 

of protest, and Conservative members 
from the maritime Provinces claim 
that not one member of that party 
can win there again unless the old 

rates are restored.
Hon. Mr. Cochrane, it is announced 

is determined to stick to his view of 
the matter, and will resign office un
less his ideas prevail. His departure 
would certainly be a great loss, as he 

most emphatically made good at

■ROWELL’S MISTAKE
The Mail-Empire, in referring edi

torially to the proposed submission of 
a Local Option by-law in this city,

srys:
The committee in Brantford has 

done no work, one reason being that 
the hot weather indisposes campaign
ers, but the apathy is reported as hav
ing an apparently deeper origin.

What success the temperance forces 
have commanded in Ontario has been 
due to the local option legislation.
Nearly 500 out of the 834 Ontario 
nicipalities are without license through 
the working of local option. Entrench- 
ed in the Torres Vedras of the three- 
fifths clause, the temperance 
paigners have been inspired by their 
success in winning so large a part of 
the province to attack the enemy at 
every vulnerable point. Their enthu
siasm, and the solid progress of public 
opinion, have made their forays very 
successful. It is scarcely to be won
dered at that these valiant and patient 
soldiers in the cause should feel any
thing but encouraged when a self-con
stituted champion appears, using im
possible tactics, and suffers one defeat 
after another, thereby discrediting the 
cause and splitting the forces that
As** the Wjndsor*1 Record (Liberal) »♦ H ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M ♦♦♦»♦♦♦'♦ »♦»<;

ISÆÆvrsaSfî To The Editor ;;
will drop the abolish-the-bar plank, f X
Then the way would be clear for the | +

forces to reunite for ac-

of the aiidi 
tinized before entry could be obtain 
ed to the Albert Hall. This measure 
of precaution was taken in order to | 
keep out suffragettes, several of 
whom attempted to enter.

A large! force of police guarded the 
biulding, while women carrying bill
boards displaying the words; “vVhit 
do the doctors think of woman 
ture?” paraded outside the hall.

ware.
patterns beautiful and the 
prices very reasonable.

,
i

'3 âtThe*Late Herbert Jennings
The funeral of the late Herbert

after-

T 11
tor- BULLER BROS.1Jennings took place yesterday 

noon from the residence of his sister 
Mrs. George Riley 167 Sheridan St, 
to Mt. Hope cemetery. Rev. J. B. 
Champion of Philadelphia and at 

visitor in the .city, officia-

r-
kind of washable fcotton JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St

The new
thread for crocheting and embroider
ing, which is rough and woolly look
ing like Turkish towelling, is caled 
“ratine.”

WORD has reached Canora, Sask., 
* * of the drowning of Tom Gibney, 

15 and Pat Regan, 16, who went 
boating on May Lake last Sunday. 
The boat was an old one and leaked 
badly and as the boys had- no paddles 
and couldn’t swim they sank with the 
boat.

Bell Phone 1357Mach. Dhone 535mu-lias
Ottawa. At the same time there will 
be very general approval of his at- 

the Intercolonial into

present a 
ted.

Albert KiUingray
All that was mortal of the late

•man

cam-tempt to turn 
something more than a white ele
phant. That road is owned by all of 
us, and it is not right that there 
should be insufficient rate charges for 
the upkeep and running of the

TZ

STORE CLOSES 1 P.M. WEDN ESOAY AFTERNOONS DURING JULY AND AUGUST

Albert KiUingray, the young 
who was drowned in the Grand River 
just belpw Wilkes’ dam shortly be
fore noon Sunday morning, was laid 
peacefully to rest yesterday after
noon" in Mt. Hope cemetery. Rev. 
Richards conducted very impressive 
services at the residence of Mr. J.

and at the

* * *

TYENSE fog in the Gulf of St. Law- 
rence has delayed the Virginian, 

the Allan Liner carrying the team of 
Canadian bowlers who are returning 

The vessel

enter-

prise. Use McCall’s 
PatternsOgilvi e, Lochead & Co.Both ’Phones 

No. 190SHOULD BE A PENSION 
SYSTEM

There is one thing which the Whit
ney government ought to inaugurate 
and that is a pension system for all

from their British tour, 
is expected at Quebec to-morrow 
morning and at Montreal on Friday 
morning.

James, 124 Spring St. 
grave. The pallbearers were the 
members of the Order of Owls: Many 
beautiful floral pieces were received.

PRICES THAT 
CONVINCE

♦ * *

A CCORDING to the new Mines Act, 
Which wept into effect Aug. 1, the 

employment of women and gilrs and 
boys under 16, is prohibited in Alber
ta mines. For safety’s sake the age 
of managers and pit bosses has been 
raised to 25 years and that of fore- 

Under the new 
will be paid-

its officials.
The method successfully followed

in other cases, has been to deduct so 
much each year from the salaries paid 
—an amount so small that the levy is 
hardly noticed—and then at a certain 
period of life retirement takes place 
with a large enough sum per annum 
to guarantee comfort in old age.

The method in this province has cenarious. 
hitherto been to grant some such sum
as $1,000 to those who from advanced A French poetess 
age leave"office,'and then to be done! killing a man. As to 

with the matter.

temperance
tion.

ECHO PLACE MATTERS.
«

men to 23 years, 
order of things men 
twice a month instead of every 30 
days as formerly. ^

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Instead of hilarious Brantford base- 

still continues

8To the Editor of the Courier,
Sir,— Will you kindly allow a 

to belittle space in your valuable paper in 
the most feasible place to

8
ball news

a matter re
construct a proposed sidewalk on the 

is charged with north side of thç Hamilton _.JRoad 
some alleged east iront Stanley St. as far as the

•f that kind oil crossing of the B. and H. Railway, 
poets and poetesses if that kind There sems to be a difference of op- 
thing happened to them—well there jnjon Qn that particular part fronting 
would be quite a difference in public |the Gress, Baird and Deagle proper

ties. The general feeling being that 
the roadway should be wider on the 

In Detroit after a fight the street] curve fronting these properties. It
company ha, ‘ "fc,*" bank

seven tickets for twenty-five cents t those pr0perties to a level
all hours of the day and universal h thg roadway and build a retain- 
transfers The city of Brantford if it ing walj 1 am informed the cutting 
owned the local system, as it should, pf the street between the Baird and

—* «% *> *nd pe,h,p' »•

contractor or some one interested in 
the Gilbert Realty Company’s

right. I have also

§well-W7ILLIAM THOBURN,
.. MOW» Winnipeg tertjsjqr and, J-
L. Waller were both injured, the for- 

seriouslv, in an automobile 
at Selkirk Waller

• *

Staple Dept. BargainsSpecials from Silk and 
Cotton Goods Dept.

raer
smash yesterday 
was driving and turned to the road- 
side to allow.a team to pass it and 
overturned, Thoburn, being pinned 
underneath.

One piece only of Striped Turkish
Towelling. Reg. 10c. To clear........

20 pieces extra fine fully bleached “Long- 
cloth” Cotton. Regular 17c. To “lO1/» 
clear..................................................

THREE PIECES OF 54-INCH UN- f? 
BLEACHED TABLE LINEN, VALUE 
CAN’T BE BEATEN. TO 
CLEAR, PER YARD............

20 pieces of 45-inch fine “India” Lawn, 
suitable for waists, dresses, etc., etc. Note 
the width. -Regular 35c. To IQ/» ;•
clear ...................

1000 yards of fine English Shirting Ging
hams, striped, checked and plain.
Reg. 15c. To clear.............................

consequence is that 
there are many men in the employ of 
Ontario who have reached a time of 
life when they should be enjoying a 
well earned rest for the evening of 
their days, but who cannot afford 

to let go.
It is not desirable under existing 

circumstances to see them displaced, 
should they be, but it is most de-

The natural

27-inch and 40-inch Fancy Bordered Mus-
gfeeling. lins, in dainty designs. Reg. price

25c. Special............................ t- • • *2V* * *

the Allan Line steamerWHILE 
’ T Corsican was being pulled mtp the 
channel from, her pi'er yesterday, at 
Montreal a man, probably a member 
of the crew, was seen to run down 
the dock, jump into the water and 
overtake the vessel. A rope ladder 

thrown to him and he clambered

200 yards of American Jacquard Silks, 25 
inches wide, large range of de- -| Q 
signs. Reg. 39 and 49c. Special

42-inch Bordered Marquisette and Crepe 
Voiles, all white ground with colored bor
der. Regular 75c and $1.00. Spe- Flûf»
cial.................. ...... v........... V

Cotton, Whipcord, etc.; in all light sum- 
shades, plain and striped.

5 Reg. 35c. Specail
One piece only 36-inch Black Satin Duch- 

guaranteed to wear, twill back, all fine 
silk, beautiful lustre, suitable for coats or 

"1 dressés. Regular $1.75. Spe- Q C
cial........................................... «Di-«OU

‘’oc 8nor
sirable that by an automatic and hon
orable process they should be enabled

was 
on board.ter.

gpro-The Dufferin Trip.
The trip at Hamilton on August perty will put 

14th. to the Centennial celebration is made inquiry as to the cost of a re-
beine looked forward to by the mem- taining wall and I am informed is
bers of the Dufferin Rifles. The regi- equal to the cost of the sidewalk,
ment will leave at 8.30. Arriving at plus 25 per cent. For instance, a
Hamilton the regiment will proceed four foot walk costs per running foot 
to the Jockey Club. Dineer and tea at 12c per sq. ft. 48 cents. The cost 
will be served at the club. The Qf a ’ retaining wall, four 'feet high 
“Made in Hamilton Exhibition” will I would cost 48c with 25 per cent added 
be free to soldiers. In the afternoon or 60 cents per running foot. This 
the regiment will take part in the being the case, a retaining wall avera- 
military review. The regiment will ging, say six feet high (which T con- 
be coinveyed by train direct from the sider a low average) would cost al- 
club and will leave Hamilton at 10 tJ1ost twice as much as the cost of a 
o’clock. Friday night the regimnet four foot sidewalk. Combine the 
will hold a short parade and after- cost of retaining wall and removing 
wards the band will gie a concert on bank means a heavy expense. Now

according to the surveyors layout,
------------- —-------------- 1 we can, by cutting away part of the

Letter Carriers Receive New Jackets. base following the present curve in 
The Postmaster’s Department atK^g road, have a roadway of Govern- 

Ottawa recently issued new navy raent standard width, wider than that 
blue cloth jackets of summer weight recently completed by the city and 
to the letter carriers, and naturally adjoining some, and we can have a 
the boys are all smiles. “Just the sidewalk at ordinary cost. If our 
thing we wanted” said a letter carrier Township or County can see their 
this morning. , | way clear to re- '.ove bank and build

retaining wa'!. all well and good 
have no objections, but I do think 

•■•.•.reasonable for those rate- 
the north side to be ex-

Bowlingat say from sixty-five to seventy 
years of age, to pass into retirement.

me

22cmer
Four rinks from Hamilton Thistles 

will play on the Brantford green this 
afternoon.

The draw for the County Lawn 
Bowling tournament 
Monday will take place at the Heather 
Club Friday nigfit at 8 o’clock and will 
be published jn The Courier on Sat
urday. :

Seven rinks from the Heather Bow
ling club will play at the Dufferin 
Club to-night. Play starts at-7 o’clock.

•f"THE RUSH FROM THE UNITED 

STATES TO CANADA «
8Mr. J. W. Ryckman, during the 

course of an article in “The Domin
ion,” points out that John Sherman, 
American statesman and publicist, 

said that when Canada attained a

ess,

9!c iwhich opens

E
------------ ti36-INCH PURE SILK BLACK PAIL

LETTE, JUST THE THINGS FOR 
COATS AND DRESSES. REG.
$1.00. TO CLEAR..................

once
population of 8,000,000 the United 
States would find that it had a strong

&Hosiery Bargains
i„ I69cnation for a neighbor on the

We have the largest stock of Hosiery i 
Brantford, that’s sure, and prices for the 
next two weeks in this department will 
make it one of the busiest. Hosiery at any 
time is good buying.

A special line of Ladies’ Black and Color
ed Lisle Hose, double sole, spliced heel .u'il^B 
toe, plain and lace. Special to 2£)C $

young
north; not a mere colony dependent 
on Great Britain. That time is now at 
hand, and much of the growth which 
has hastened the day has been caused 
by immigration from the United 
States.

Perhaps it was a full realization of 
this prediction that prompted Speaker 
Champ Clark, in the House of Repre
sentatives at Washington recently, to 
make a fervid and eloquent appeal for 
legislation to stop American immigra
tion into Canada. It was, no doubt, a 
consciousness of Canada’s superior ag
ricultural productiveness and vitality, 
luring as it is the best farmers of the 
world, that caused the purblind demo
cratic leader in Congress to appeal to 
his colleagues for some measure of 
restraint to prevent the farmers of the 

States from transferring

SHoods Ready-to-Wear Bargainsthe lawn.
Ü

We are determined that our large stock 
of Ready-to-Wear must be greatly reduced 
in order to make room for fall garments. 
Now join in this harvest of low prices and 
secure one of the many bargains.

TABLE NO. 1—Contains Muslin, Ging
ham. Chambray and Voile Dresses in light 
and dark colors—Dresses that have been

Sarsaparilla
Eradicates scrofula and all 
other hupnors, cures all their 
effects, makes the blood rich 
and abundant, strengthens all 
thé vital organs. Take it.

There Is no "just-as-good" medicine. 
Insist on having Hood’s. Get It today.

ti\ !

Action Is Entered
TORONTO, Aug. 6.—Miss Doris] ;t 

Reid, through her father, George P. i paye*"" on 
Reid, a well known Toronto man, has pn-.cd to pay the cost of something 
entered an action at. Osgoode Hall tj- t will mean so much extra expense 
asking for a declaration that her alld fQr which would be for the wel- 
marriage with Robert Aull at Co- fire of the travelling public generally, 
bourg a couple of weeks ago was null Thanking you for so much valuable 
and void, and askinr for its cancel- space taken. Signed, 
lation on alleged ,r r unds of misre- A. M. PATTERSON,
presentation, fraud, duress and ille
gality. The marriage was the result 
of a brief courtship, and almost Im
mediately afterwards the bride re. 
turned to her home in Toronto,while 

1 Aulll is facing trial to-day .in Co- 
1 bourg on a charge of giving a worth
less cheque.

Ladies’ plain and lace Hose, in lisle and 
cotton, all colors. Reg. 25c. Spe- "I O1/» H 
cial to cljear.. .... ............................ X»2

very

selling from $3.50 to $6.00. <J*"| QQ 
Clearing at ............................. .. «D-LevO «

Ladies’ ^B'lack and Tan Silk Embroidered jJ 

Plain and Lace Lisle Hose. Reg. OK/i y-
50c and 60c. To clear at.............. OO ti

1 Children’s Black and Tan Ribbed Cotton 

Hose, fine rib, all sizes. Special lO1/»
to clear ...........................................

Children’s Socks, in tan and white, with 
fancy plaid tops. Special to jj|

OTHER BARGAINS ON COUNTER,

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction TABLE NO. 2—Contains dainty Summer 
’ Dresses in voile, linen, chambray and ging- 
‘ ham, neatly trimmed with lace, embroidery, 

etc. Prices from $2.50 to $4.75.
Clearing at...... ............................

TABLE NO. 3—Contains a large variety 
Î of Summer Dresses in Whipcords, Cordur- 

oys, etc., etc.—Dresses that have sold as 
5 high as $8.00. Clearing

f Whether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $3, $5 or more

«

$1.50 BWestern
their homes and their energies to our 

He probably 
all observing Ameri-

«•
Firebug at Toronto

TORONTO, Aug. 6.—Every day 
seems to make it increasingly obvi
ous that there is a firebug; at work in 
Toronto. The fourth blaze in five 
weeks occurred early this morning 
ip, the stable of the Wilton avenue 
fire hall, and the brigade at that 

Calgary’s New Move, place have no doubt that all four
CALGARY, Alb., Aug. 6.— Initia- lyçre of incendiary origin. To-day’s 

live .referendum and recall will be wAs started while the brigade were 
operative in Calgary in a short time busy on another alarm, 
if legislation started in the city coun- It has been decided that an inves- 
cil last night prevails. The council ligation of recent fires shall be con- 
make provision for the adoption of ducted by the board of control m- 
a charter amendment providing for. £tead of by a coroners jury, as at 
the initiative on a petition of eight %st arranged. 
per cent of vote, referendum on 10 / EXCUR8iON TÔ DETROIT, 
per cent, and recall on 25 per cent. Remcmber the Conservative Club

VANCOUVER. Aug. 6,-John Parr =nnuaJ excursion to Detroit via 
and Lanccy Priestly, pre-emptors G[an<* Trunk on Saturday, fif; . •
seeking land, were drowned yesterday F,rst class accommodation. T 
in Naas River. good for 4 days. 79

tWestern provinces.
knows now, as

must, that nothing short of a “See Me and 
See Better”

cans
recalcitrate movement could stem the 

which is transferring agricul- $2.98attorrent
tural pre-eminence to Canada.

There is no reason to question Mr. 
Clark’s cause for alarm, but that he is 
actually without the least remedy is 
obvious. Coming to Canada is a sim
ple matter of business with the Ameri
can farmer; he is abandoning land in 
the middle and Western States, the 
vitality of which has been vitiated by 

of crop-bearing, until the

iALL READY-TO-WEAR NOW AT
"... COST • ' *1 •

jChas. A. Jarvis
.52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments 

—

v,\;

Co. HL %

W.
long years 
maximum yield is no longer profitable, 
and in place of these worn-out farms, 
on which he is taxed at a value of 
from $100 to $300 per acre, he is tak
ing up virgin land in the Canadian

"
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ance officer: "If the temperance through Oxford along certain roads•
cause is injured by politics or poli- from London to Brantford. Already 
ticians, it will be because of the act- the line has been laid to within a

of WoodstocK. the

Worth Doing ,r_,

Anyone having chairs, rockers or

,«»«»-.y p, ».!«.. r >>«-
,»„« to ih, «mtori.tn .litre c.“" Ï iraon* I”’1''
they would be gladly accepted. ticians.

♦ ♦♦ 4'Sad Affairr? \ Local Nous short distance 
passing of the by-law having been tak
en for granted. It is expected that na
tural gas will be distributed to Wood- 
stock consumers within the next two

NEILL SHOE CO. J. K. Fairbairn Kilted- 
His Wife Former Well 
Known Brantfordite

♦................. ... ♦+♦♦♦»+
■♦♦»♦♦♦♦ A ♦ ♦ »

me probs \ Mourn the Loss.Not Known Yet
The Ontario Department of Edu

cation is not in a positioit to state 
when the results of the junior an 1 
senior matriculation 
will be announced.

REMEMBER months. IMr. and Mrs. John C, Hope, 155 i-a 
Terrace Hill street, mourn the loss of 
their infant son, Johty Campbell, aged 
nine months whose death occurred on 
Monday. The funeral took place this 
afternoon to Mt. Hope cemetery. 

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
Petitions for Hydro Electric have and Mrs. David_ J ohn Schofield, 193 

been received by the Township coun- West Mill street in the loss of their 
cil from Parkdale, Bellview, Echo two months’ old son, Gilbert Wilson, 
Place, Grand View, and petitions whose death occurred yesterday. The 
from the rural sections are being sent fyneral took place this morning from 
in. The petitions will be checked and the residence of the parents to Mt. 
sent to the Toronto commission in Hope cemetery, v ^ 
order to secure an estimate of the

Prize Winners.
Inspector Smith of thé Provincial 

Government, who recently made a 
tour of inspection of the Indian Re
serve for the purpose of awarding 
prizes to the sample of grain grown 
by the Indians ,has made his report 
and the following is a list of those 
who in the judgment of Mr. Smith, 
are intitled to prizes: A. Russell. 
Chancy Karlow, Jas. McNaughton, 
H. Miller. E. Styries, Herb Garlow, 
Win. Smith. Jr.

Waistcoats, real man's size, are be
ing built into women’s fall suits and 
heavy gold chains are to be draped 
across them.

Many .-'Bran tford

s&r?sz : æ J.»nT zsssvs;ford lad,, in the terrible fatality which “™l .tower. h.». oecor,.d m the 
befell hir hnaband ye.terday, Mr. and L*te •*” ” °''
Mrs. Fairbairn were well nown here. tawa va F *
Mrs Fairbairn being a daughter of the 
Rev. John Alexander at one time a 
minister in Brantford. The details of 
the accident which befell Mr. Fair
bairn are contained in the following 
despatch from Toronto:

“Mr. J. K. Fairbairn, a farmer well- 
known Toronto business man, 
with a terrible death at Clarkson yes
terday while driving in his buggy ov
er a level G. T. R. crossing. He 
was struck by the mid-day express 
from Hamilton to Toronto.

“The tragedy occurred a few yards 
outside the station and in full view 
of a number of onlookers. Mr. Fair
bairn was on the way to the post- 
office and had stopped at the crossing 
to allow a freight train to pass. Evi
dently deafened by the noise of the 
passing freight train he failed to no
tice the express, which was thunder
ing down on him at terrific speed, and 
drove his buggy on to the track right 
in front of it.

“The late Mr, Fairbairn was born 
at Brockville, where his father was a 
well-known confectioner. He was well 
known throughout the province, and 
especially at Brampton.”

7 examinations
V

WE ARE OFFERING AT Petitions for Hydro Electric

THIS
WEEK

FORECASTS.
To-day and on Thursday moderate 

variable winds; some showers and lo
cal thunderstorms, but partly fair.Our Big Sale

»

School Board
The Public School trustees meet to

morrow evening.
Trunks, Valises and Suit Cases

Natural Gas Nearing Woodstock.
Thç Southern Ontario Gas Com

pany has been granted permission by 
the County Council to pipe their line

cost.met - ♦ ♦Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hours. 

Highest 79, lowest 51. For the same 
date last year, highest 73, lowest 45.

Monthly Meeting.
The monthly board meeting .of the 

Brant Mutual Fire Insurance Co., will 
be held to-morrow in the office of the 

in the Court Housed

Young Men Remanded.
The magistrate disposed of court 

this morning in quick time. Adjourn
ments were strongly in evidence. The 
only case of any importance being 
that of Henderson and Betts for not 
giving satisfactory accounts of them
selves and for theft This case was ad
journed for one week. One drunk was 
allowed to go and a charge against 
George Baldwin for not working was 
dismissed.

AT BARGAIN PRICES

Our $25.00 and $45.00 DIAMOND RINGS
company

Electric Light Account.
The City of Brantford is indebted to 

the Western Counties Electric Co., 
to the extent of $1,311-14 for illumin
ating the city for the past month.

jA J*\xl/Z Even at these prices we offer 
you a really genuine and high- 
grade Diamond, mounted In at
tractive settings.

Net only can we 
that the quality Is of the highest, 
but also its sise 1» not wliat 
would be characterised as a 
•‘small” diamond*

rZX\
Alliance Officer Spence

i The Toronto Star has the follow
ing: Not only has President T. L.
Wood of the Brantford Local Option 
Committee, denied that the local 
movement has been abandoned in 
that city, but the Dominion Alliance 
people here point out that there *s 
ample time in which to prepare the 
petition. for submission to the city 
council. The allegation that, accord
ing to
Brantford executive,

assure—r >••11

Civil Service Won.
The Civil Service softballers' last 

night defeated the 
team by 6to 3, at Recreation Park.
Batteries: Civil Service: Stuart and
Dowling ; Cupola: Hanley and Cassidy.
Umpires, Timothy Hurst Lyle and 
Silk O’Loughlin Snider.

Enjjoyable Picnic
The annual picnic of the Ladies’ Rowell's intrusion into the temper- 

Aid Society, of Alexandra Church ance arena,” had been a setback to 
was held on the-lawn of Mr. and Mrs l the temperance cause in Brantford, 
T. J. Barton, Colborne street east. I has elicited this reply* from an Alli- 
yesterday afternoon, between 40 and 
50 ladies being present. The grounds 
were illuminated in the evening dur
ing which a short musical program 
was carried out.

Hammocks Cupola Corner

J* J*

d= SHEPPARD & SONRUTH ST. DEWS IS !
FOR TURKEY TROT certain members of the 

“Mr. N. W.
»

JEWELLERS : : : : 162 COLBORNE STREET
Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.Any Hammock in our Store

PITTSBURG, Aug. 6.—The tango 
and the turkey trot found a champion 
in Miss Ruth St. Denis, whose athletic 
•dancing has been 
abroad.

"Let all America tango and turkey 
trot,” she said. “It will do America 
good. I’d like to see everybody doing 
these dances. They are no more im
moral than the dancers make them. 
They are sex dances, to be sure, but 
you can make a sex dance a simple 
dance if you try.

“The futurists, artists say. while do- 
to create a sensation,

$2.00 seen here and

f _______________________________ —------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------—V S
4 muring August Store Closes Wednesday Afternoons] |for week ending August 6th.

In Good Shape.
Aid. Suddaby, chairman of the 

Board of Works is to be congratulat
ed on the much needed improvements 
which are being made to the roadway I 
and boulevard on St. Paul’s avenue inj 
front of the Ontario School for the 
Blind and the Dufferiw Bowling club.
Both these grounds are beautifully 
kept up and the’ condition of the 
roadway and boulevard was not in 
keeping with the grounds.

Committee Meeth^T Y That’s what the new goods aire doing
The School Management commit- ^ every day, by every ocean liner. Good goods,

i," ÜÜtXL*aS SÏÏUS X too—depend on that-with a degree of qual- 
office. They will recommend the ap- X ity behind them. Goods from England, ire 
pointment of two new lady and one ian<j France Switzerland and Germany-;—
■Zi’tàr t ' the newer, of Jhe new-: W#«*»***

sought for. A nuhtber of matters of j ^ this month of August, ft competent start ot 
detail-were also discussed and arrang- ; t . have been busy for months getting
ed for. Dr. Ashton, who has return- J ,
ed from his trip to Europe, presided. ♦♦♦ together the best values from everywhere—

Cadet Shooting Team. f just the thinSs y°u »eed. and J«ch as wdl
The B.C.I. Cadets team for the O.l <$► make the big store the great centre of att a

R. A. and D. R. A. matches will tion all this month,
not be quite as strong this year as on ^ 
previous occasions owing to Cadets 
Geitét, Burt and1 Bennett, three of 
the Cadets best shots not being able 
to go down, nevertheless a fairly good 
team will represent Brantford as the 
boys are practicing every day and 
good scores are reported. Sergt. Mil
lard Neil is doing some excellent 
shooting and he is expected to bring 
back some worthy trophies. Sergt.
Palmer and Pte. Foster, two others ♦; 
on the team are also pretty good 
marksmeri.

«
) $

STEDMAN BOOK STORE ing only work 
will influence art to become more 
plastic and broader in vision. So the 
tango and turkey trot, after the craze 
has passed away, will influence danc
ers to feel more of the spirit of

ourin
. -JfW ^ î

♦>t
4
x

160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569 s :

iWho Started 
The Tango?

—had telescoped into a great mass*, of 
broken metal.

A man ran from the crowd.
“Great!” he howled. “She was a 

peach!”
For the first time in the history of 

motion pictures a film-making com
pany had wrecked two. trains. The 
scene cost more than $35,000.

TRAINS CRASH FOR
BENIF1T OF MOVES X

I:«

i LONDON. Aug. 6.—The American 
colony was tangled in a maze of specu
lation to-day trying to guess the iden
tity of the American woman blamed' 
by Filsing Young in the Saturday Re
view for the introduction of the tango 
in London society. Explaining that 
the.tango is so popular because tango 
in Latin means “I touch.” the writer 
says:

"Where the shepherd leads, the 
sheep will follow, and the American 
lady in London who is the chief insti
gator of these revels is a shepherdess 
of no mean ability.

If a baboon could be trained to play 
ragtime, he would be the rage of 
.London, and people would be asked 
out to meet and sit at the table with 
him. This is not an exaggeration, but 
a simple fact.”

TVi reck is Staged Before Click
ing CamaraJQ Thrill Thou

sands Thru the Land.

new ; I;

! Ball Game.
j To-morrow night a baseball game 

NEW YORK. Aug. 6 —“Let ’em wjjj be piayed at Tinea Park between 
vie order from some- the Eagle Place Stars and the Maple 

Leafs.
come!" came

<•■fbody and 200 men and women group
ed in a field along the Raritan River j •— /

A man's religion never wears out 
railroad, two miles out of South Riv- j,ecause jt is overworked, 
er. X. J., craned their necks toward ' -pWQ heads are not better than one 
.lie track. A pistol shot was fired and jf ;t ;s ty,e morning after the night 

mi half a mile on either side come foqfore.
• v shrill whistle of a locomotive. | every man was 

rty seconds later two engines—one as ^ js jn thought all the jails would 
them drawing three reeling coaches, be fltp

I Shop Early WEDNESDAY
MANY SPECIALS THROUGHOUT THE STORE

Small wares and Toilet 
Goods

as fierce in action ❖
t ❖

❖1l 4*DUCKS DIE IN POND
THAT IS CHARGED ❖Staple Dept SpecialsFootwear <$►1 21 pieces Gingham, in rotnan stripes,

f checks and plaid effects, all gdod colors and 
£ designs. 10 and 12^c values. Wednesday

*WILMINGTON, Del., Aug. 6- 
Lightning struck a pond in which 
eight ducks were swimming last 
night and killed them all.

The ducks were not struck, but the 
water being highly charged with elec
tricity, they were electrocuted. Six 
died instantly and two lingered until 
to-day.

A half dozen ducks that were on 
the bank escaped injury.

Dome Fasteners, reg. Sc, for............ 2^4c -
Toilet Paper, reg. Sy2c, for...
Two and four-hole Pearl Buttons, reg. 10c

5c
AT Heavy Scotch Linen Crash Towelling, in 

short ends, 1 yard to 5-yard lengths. Reg
,12j4c for 9c, and reg. 15c .for.................... 10c

2 yard wide plain and twill White Sheet
ing. Reg. 35c value. Special at... 28c yard

18 in. square Battenburg Centrepieces. 2nc 
and 35c values. Special at........ I9c each

5ccard
5c doz. 4 *

•,..

lc card 
5c doz.

Tissue Paper Table Napkins 
Mending Wool in black. .
Shoe Laces ............................
Machine Oil, reg. 10c.................... 5c bottle
Children’s Leather Sandals
J.arge assortment of Hair Goods. Switches 

of all kinds. Wednesday morning special, 
Hair Switch, reg. $3.00, for

i
<5 ❖
♦] * »

*I,*I**I**I**I*'I,'I'tl**I*
NORTHFIELD CENTRE.” *I 69c pair <♦’•xlF Extra Values?

ifi d* 4 »

WALTHAM Misses’ Golf Coats, odd sizes, in red, grey 
and white. Choice Wednesday a.m....98c

Ladies’ Golf Coats in grey, fawn, khaki 
and cardinal. Special price.................. ,$1.89

Boys’ VI rib Cotton Hose, tan only
* . 10c pair

4 $lv25 V(From our own correspondent). 
Quarterly services were largely at

tended last Sunday.
League will be held Thursday night, 

opic taken by Mrs. Courtnage.
Mr. and Mrs. James Patterson.

the Sunday

À-
is the best watch for the motorist
for the same reason that makes it
the preferred watch on all the 
great Railroad Systems. Itkeeps 
accurate time in spite of the 
vibration arid jar from moving 
machinery and fast traveling.
“It'sTimeYoU&wnedaWaltham"

ESSESa-S
£bouta Watch.

II ❖Opener Prices
ALL THIS WEEK

August Clearing of 
1 Ready-to-Wear

? ❖
New Durham were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Cle
ment. s ' "

Miss Anna Lee was visiting Miss 
Irene Patterson last Sunday.

Mr. Earl Pettit of Windham Centre, 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. W. J. Mc
Cormick.

« ♦>
fLadies’ fine Lisle Silk Finish Hose, 35c

pair qualiy. Special at...................... 25c pair
Boys’ extra heavy VI ribbed Cotton Hose,

.12j4c pa%

♦> 4 4Ladies’ Fancy Dresses, all this season's 
styles and in every shade wanted. These *■ ? 
have sold as high as $8.50. To clear at $3.50 * !»

Wash Skirts, both in colored and white, ♦ 
also linen shade. These are particularly big * 
value. Special at

White Voile Dresses, one of the season's ^ ^ 
most popular lines, selling at....Half-Price ’

Pretty Summer Dresses, that sold at $3.^p 
and $4.50. Special at............ ..........$1.50 each V

I

a good line, at...
Children’s Gingham and Print Dresses, 

sizes 2 to 6 years. Worth up to $2.00.. .79c 
Pure Linen Centrepieces, stamped with

the newest designs............................. 19c each
Children’s Stamped Presses up to 4 years,

in linen or white shades......................... -29c
1 yard wide Black Silk, a soft, good wear

ing and ne finished quality. Special at 69c yd.

. ;..

—i + 98c * 4See the Eye-Openers 
in Our Windows

Newman & SonAre You Going 
Away for a 
Vacation ?

;
BRANTFORD

OpticiansJewelers
<

OOld Country Papers !
------------------------------- ---------------------------- \

Beds, Bedding and 1 
Mattresses

* If so, before you go order 
THE COURIER to be sent 
to your temporary address. 
Regular subscribers may have 
their paper sent without extra 
charge ; others can have it 
sent daily for 25c a month- 
No postage to pay.

We are THE STORE for all Eng
lish, Scotch arid Irish papers. Call in 
and see our stock of latest Illustrated 
London, News, Graphic, Daily Mir
ror, Lloyds, News of the World, Tit- 
Bits, Answers, Pearson's, etc., etc.

We can secure any paper published 
in the Old Land.

1
f Wednesday Morning I 

Specials1 ROBERTS & VAN-LANE
SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.

* 4■

r1
< ►

* '4
Bell Phone 1132 -romptOnly Address—203 Cp^bornc Street •

Sole Brantford AgenUP tor the famous 
by the Sign of the Slate on the sole of every shoe. See tne lsia
models in our windows.

O !Slater Shoe, identified
Pickets’ Book Store

72 Market St 
Phone 90»

■4: 1Telephone 139-i Colborne St. 
721‘hone 1878

LA

ts/ m

mM

IULY AND AUGUST

Use McCaU’s
Patternso.

AT
E

ept. Bargains
of Striped Turkish A ^
10c. To clear........ *V5
fine fully bleached “Long- 
.egular 17c. To 12^c
CES OF 54-INCH UN
ABLE LINEN, VALUE ÿ 
BEATEN. TO 

TARD.................... °5c
[45-inch fine “India” Lawn, ' P 
Kts, dresses, etc., etc. Note \ S 
egular 35c. 19c I
fine English Shirting Ging- 
thecked and plain.

■;«

9leear

ry Bargains
=

large-*! stock of Hosiery in * 
s sure, and prices for the j 
:s in this dejiartment will ' 
;he busiest. Hosiery at any ! 
png. j

of Ladies' Black and Color- 
iouble sole, spliced lieel and ' 
lace. Special to 25c
and lace Hose, in lisle and 
s. Reg. 25c. Spe- 12‘c I

k and Tan Silk Embroidered
l Lisle Hose. ,Reg.
Fo clear at........ ..
lack and Tan Ribbed Cotton 
all sizes. Special "1 O

35c

xs, in tan and white, with > 
tops. Special to 15c I
RGAINS ON COUNTERS

d&Co
Both Phones

$1

i: : ia^SI;,-G

EDÜESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1913 ,

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

New Stock Pattern in
Pink Floral Decoration.

The very best makes of 
! PORCELAIN in England.

See Our Window Display !

l. L. Vanstone
15 and 10 George St.

«

«
0? fj

BROS,
PTICIANS

Bell Phone 1357St.

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
158 Colborne St.Automatic 'Phones 59 and 491
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FIFTYR£WARDSF0R NAMES 1 Go,f Notes
tf»+4-»+44-»4+»»4-4“»+++♦ +

tu playing off for the finals for the 
Yates Cup yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
R. H. Reville beat Mr. Stanley 
Schell by 4 up and 3 to go. This end-, 
the cup competition for the season, 
Mr. Schell previously having won.the 
T'itton cup and Mr lden Champion tin- 
Cockshutt cup.

Open Shop♦ »>-4 ♦
»♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦MM ♦♦♦»»;;

j| Nuptial Notes i:
»♦♦»♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» H M « <♦ »»♦■

, A fashionable wedding, in which 
many Drantforditcs will be interest
ed, took place at St. John's Church,

! port Hope, on Wednesday of last 
week, when one 

•popular and esteemed young 
>Mûrie* Gladys Read, daughter of Mrs 
tE. J. Baird, Sherbourne street, was 
fnarried to Robert Bernard Jennings, 
son of Mr. and. Mrs. R. C. Jennings. 
West Toronto, and grandson of the 
late John Jennings, D.D., of Toronto, 
The Rev. Mr. Elliott conducted the 
jteremony. The church was decorate 1 
With ferns, yellow daisies and white 
flowers. The weddiiifg march 
played by Miss Wrenshall. The bride 
was beautifully gowned in white 
duchesse satin with a bolero of white 
"brocaded satin trimmed with duch
esse applique-: she also wore a wreath 
!of orange blossoms and a beautiful 

veil bordered with the same lace 
as her wedding gown—a family heir- 

! loom and carried a shower of lily of 
j : the valley, orchitis and maiden hair 
1 fern. Her only ornament was th*
. groom’s gift, - a bar pin studded with 
pearls and: sapphires. Miss Ophelia 

j Conroy, of Ottawa, as bridesmaid, 
gowned in white with a 

flowered chiffon bayadere sash, a 
short rose brocaded crepe-de-chene 
and a picture hat with flowered chif
fon facing and soft tarn crown witn 
a large single Cose on the brim, and 
carried mauve sweet peas. The maul 
of honor. Miss May Jennings, sister 
of the groom, was similarly attired, 
but in '' mauve coloring and carried 

sweet peâs. Mr. H. G. Stutt sup
ported the groom and Mr. John Jen
nings, brother of the grOom, and Mr 
Fred Taylor, both of Toronto, acted 
as ushers. The bride's mother wore 
a gown of'.grey brocaded crepe-de- 
chene and white lace, with a mauve 
hat, and carried mauve sweet pea-. 
Mrs. Jennings, mother of the groom, 
wore King’s blue satin with an over 
dress of black Spanish lace and hat 
to match, and carried rose sweet peas. 
The groom's gift to the bridesmaid 
was an amethyst pin, to the maid if 
honor a cameo ring, to the organist 

j a bar pin, and to the best man and 
ushers baroque pearl tie pins. After 
the ceremony a reception and dejeun
er were held at Mrs. Baird’s. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jennings left for the Saguenay. 
The bride travelled in a tailored suit 
of Copenhagen blue cloth and white 
straw h|t 'trimmed wiith a soft drape 
of moire silk. Upon their return they 
will take up their residence -n 
Smith’s Falls. Among the out of 
town guests were Dr. and Mrs Mor 
ton and son, Barrie ; Mr. and Mrs. 

j George Watt. Master Leslie and Miss 
Margaret Watt of Brantford: Mr and 
Mrs. John Jennings. Miss Jean and 
Major Douglas Jennings. Major an "I 
Mrs. Ro^ce,. rtnd jyiijis. R»yt;ef .To
ronto, and Miss Beryl Richardson, 
London,

(As Miss Read, the bride was very 
popular when she visited here . last' 
winter, and Mr. Jennings has also 
many friends in Brantford.)

4-

Social and ♦
♦

.

Personal ■ : Buck Stove Co. and Union 
X Moulders Have No
******......... .......... * *77 Differences Now.

Mass Pierce, GJolborfle Street, is ^ 
holidaying in Muskoka. . 1

Miss Emma Reid of Princeton, is 
visiting Mrs. Howes, Grey St.

Hon. Adam Beck and Mrs. Beck 
returned from Ehgland.

Heirs-at-Law of Robert J. 
Power are Being Sought 

Here.

YOU SAVE 
MONEYBUY FROM 

THE MAKER.

the CourtA notice is posted t*
House to the effect that $50 will be 
paid for a fist of the names and ad- 
dreses of the heirs-at-law or next of, 
kin of Robert J. Power, who, when a 
boy is supposed to have1 lived with an 
uncle somewhere in Canada. He 

to New York state many years 
ago, accumulated a fortune estimated 
by some as largo1 as $50,000, and died 
Dec. 12, 1012 aged 75 years. Practi
cally nothing is knowfl .concerning 
his early history. Mr. Power once 
stated that he had a brother who also 
left home when a boy and went to 
California. Members of Power fam
ily are asked to look up fartiily his
tory. AM communications are to be 
addressed to Edwin W. Stevens, At
torney, 206 Broadway, New York 
City,.

! The long standing grievance be-, 
tween the Buck Stove Company and 
the Union Molder,s- has been settled 
and the shop has been declared an 
open one. This decision was arrived 
at at a meeting of the Iron Moulders 
Union. No. 29" held in the Labor 
Temple on Monday night last. Presi
dent O’Keffe of Cincinnati and Busi
ness Agent Lucas of Hamilton ad
dressed the meeting and after a 
lengthy discussion it was finally de
cided to lift the ban the moulders 
union had placed upon the Buck 
Stove Works and declare the place 
an open shop. The Hartley Foundry 

also declared an open shop. 
Union moulders will not be permit
ted to work in these two places.

The Moulders Uniew declared a 
strike at the Buck moulding shop 
four years ago last April and since 
theii the relations between th£ jBtov.e 
Company and the union moulders 
have not been harmonious. The pub
lic in general will be pleased to hear

of Port Hope’s mps:
ladies,la

New Raincoats at $7.50 Miss May Schell and Miss Gertrud- 
Scarfe are the captains appointed l,v 
the-,Ladies’ Match committee for tin- 
month of August,.

-4>—
"Ladies’ Day” will be observed 1 

on the local 
at three

nave
Mr. A. Duncan of the W. E. W., 

leaves to-day on a trip to Cochrane.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Sanderson leave 
this evening on a trip to Pueolo, Colo.

Major J. S4 "Hamilton sailed on 
August 2nd from Glasgow for New
foundland.

ready for earlyA nice shipment of import Raincoats is 
buyers. The quality is a very fine cashmere top '""the popular tan 
and fawn shades and in good full style for early fall wearing, beau
tiful fitting collars and perfectly rainproof, equal in value•«> many 
Raincoats shown at $10.00. All sizes for ladies and very, 
special value at

now
came

morrow (Thursday) 
links, play' to commence 
Vcloqjc sharp.was

New Golf Coats The Kansas City Good Citizens!: , 
League expects to. carry on such J 
cafnpqb'gn of education that 200.000 
theswÿman voters of the state will re
gister' and cast their votes, and th:< 
will give the women of Kansas tliel 
polifi'dal control of the state.

breezes Come in all the new knit weaves for early fall and excel
lent colors of grey, cardinal, black white, scarlet khaU uiauy

Black Silk Coats at $10.00

.—<•>—

Mrs. (Dr.) Gamble and daughter. 
Marguerite, are visiting friends m 
Quebec City.

was

Mr. Walter Boddy left on Sunday 
evening to spend a couple of weeks at 
Belmont Lake.

Mrs. C, B. Watts and Miss Hannah 
Watts, returned to Balmy Beach on 
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. S. C. Rutherford of Brantford 
is the guest of Mrs. Parke—Wood- 
stock Sentinel-Revi.ew.l 

--^--
Mrs. White and Master Douglas 

White are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Kenny at Corinth, Ontario.

The Misses Wye, Dufferin avenue, 
leave to-morrow to spend a few weeks 
at Point Farm, near Goderich.

Mr. and Mrs. James Harley and 
Miss Harley have returned from 
Pointe au Baric, Georgian Bay.

--^_
Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Fissette, Dar

ling street left this morning to spend ^ ^ ^
a couple o wee s^.- trude Wilson who have been thq, guests

Mrs McDougall* North Bay^ has re- Df Miss Lillian Wisner at Goderich 
turned home after visiting her for a few weeks returned to Brantford 
mother, Mrs. Thompson, Murray St. (ast evenipg.

Miss Lillian Miller of this city is 
one of a party holidaying at Fern 
Rock, gtoney .Lake^for a few weeks.

net

DRESSES AND WASH SUITSVCV ns KS
in full or three-quarter length, some beautifully trimmed with silk

$13.50 to $15.00. These will be ready for Wednesday s 
selling at ...........................................................................................

Miss McGrory of Paris, Ontario, 
leaves to-day on an extended trip to 
Vancouver and the West. <

Miss LilyJDungey has returned from 
a two weeks’ holiday spent with^Vjends 
in Toronto and northern points'

•--<§>---
Èx-Fireman Laird, who yesterday 

had three toes amputated at the hos
pital, is reported to be doing well.

A —^— ./ e <

Mr. Cameron Wilson of Oakville is 
spending a cqple of days at 21 Duf
ferin avenue and later hopes to re- 

for several weeks’ sojourn.

rosewas

At Greatly Reduced Prices
Sale of White Dresses NORFOLK SUITS
Continues Balance of This Week Ladies’ and Misses’ Norfolk Suits in linen and Bedford 

Cord. These come in white, linen, sky and white, and tan 
and white stripes, with long or short sleeves. d>0 QO 
Reg. $5.50, $6.00 and $6.75, for...................................... «PÉt-t/O

Misses’ Linen and Ratine Suits, with black corded I 
trimmings. These styles are plain tailored, with or without 
belt in back. Regular $8.50 and $9.50.

in need of a stylish 
and the

Don’t let this opportunity pass if you 
little white dross. These values were never equa led 
quantity is limited, hut as yet best sizes are available. \ou will 
wonder how such stylish little dresses can be purchased at the price 
attached to them. We quote only a few brief particulars.

At $4.89—A handsome little White Voile Dress—the price for 
dress complete would not pay for the making of same—a good 
French voile and trimmed with Irish insertion and handsome lacy
yoke, low and high necks. Exceptional value $4.89

are

rose

turn-

at
DRESSESAt $2.69—The balance of our white and tan Ratine Dresses, all 

Stylish little models and the season’s favorite for ?treet V5arF1J” 
Values up to $4.50 and only a limited quantity going, Vg2.o9
for ................................................................................................................

At $7.49—Our best Sample Dresses in white voile, elaborate 
bodices and skirts in French embroidery, excellent combinations of 
lace, low necks and short sleeves. Values up to $12.50. A U
All grouped for quick selling at................................................ *

At $6 00—Our "Northway Special” White Voile Dress, very fine- 
quality French voile, dainty little yoke of Baby Irish, skirt prettier 
trimmed with Irish insertion and tucks, misses and Û?/? illl 
ladies’ sizes. Very special at....................................................

Ladies’ Dresses in gingham, chambray and two-tone 
cords, all made in attractive summer styles.

Regular $3.00 and $3.7.i,

Coderre Denies It
OTTAWA, Aug. 6.—Though it is 

taken for granted here that suth a 
shuffle will he madet sooner or later, 
Hon. Louis Coderre to-day denied 
the report to the effect that he will 
resign and be replaced by L. T. Maré
chal as sdcrefirv of r*"' - '

!

$2.48for
Miss Pearl Secord, Dufferin avenue, 

is spending a week at Port Dover, the 
guest of Mrs. Claude Secord.

Miss Laura Burnham of New York 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
y an Westrum, Dufferin

Mr. E. R. Read*. Mrs. S. G. Read/ 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kitchen 
motor guests of Mrs. G. L. Williams, 
Delhi, over Sunday.

Mrs. H. Philpot 12 P?rk avenue, 
has returned from a two months visit 
to Warwick, England, called there by 
the illness of her mother.

$3.98Regular $6.50, J ■#
for

Ladies’ two-piece Balkan Presses in ratine 1 he cl- 
white $md Saxon. Regular $10..i0, (P'7 \ O 

........... ..................... .. .............. .............................  Vl
brs are 
■for .,.

Bye-Elections Coming
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 6.—Prepar

ations a Ye under way and dafej^ 
expected- .to be fixed shortly for the 
Federal bye-elections in Chatauguay, 
South Lanark, South Bruce and East 
Middlesex. The Liberal majority at 
the last election in Chataugtiay was 
fifty, and the Conservative lead in 
South Bruce under 100, so that hot 
contests are 
i,ngs. The other, two.- are Conserva
tive by heavy majorities.

avenue.

are
were

The Northway Co., Limited W. L. HUGHES
127 Colbome Street

124 - 126 Colbome Street Iexpected in those rid-

1Principal A. W.^Burt of the Brant
ford Collegiate institute, who is sum- 

Oakvdie, spent to-day mmering at 
the city. hhbhéimiimi™ ■k:Mr C. J. Collins, Chatham street, 
has joned his family at Katamaran 
Island, Stotiey Lake, for a two weeks 
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. R^inaid Gray of Bur- 
ford were guests.-fqr.tbe .day yesterday 
of Judge and Mrs." Hardy at Hazlc- 
brook Farm.”

Mrs. 
street.

Hurrv-Out Sale!Pursel’s Paris News
PARIS, Aug. 6—At daybreak yes

terday. Aug. 5th, there passed away 
in Toronto a man who was loved by 
thousands of Parisians 
Parisians and who had devoted his 
life work to the interests and welfare 
of those who had been fortunate 
enough to come before him. We re
fer to Mr. Jonathan William Acres, 
for forty years principal of Paris High 
School. Born in England, Mr. Acres 
came to Paris as a young 
accept the position which he so ably 
filled for forty long years until he 
superannuated in 1907. Of the thous-, 
ands of pupils whom he taught dur
ing that period every single one has 
naught but -kind words and a loving 
memory- for their old teacher.. Mr 
Acres had five children, of whom 
two have passed away, namely, Miss 
Laura and Mr. John J. Acres. There 
are left to mourn his loss, besides 
his aged partner in life, two daughters. 
Miss Helen Acres , formerly lady 
principal at Bishop Strachan’s school 
and Mrs. Burnett of Toronto; also 

son, Hari-y, engineer'for the Con
servation Commission of the Ontario 
Government. The funeral will take 
place -this afternoon at 2 o’clock from 
his late residence, “The Highlands,” 
Paris, to St. James’ church and 
thence to Paris cemetery.

Among those fined for speeding 
their autos m Brantford streets were 
three Parisians, who contributed a 
total of $40.00 among them.

Born—In Detroit, July 29, a daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. De Witt Green.

The two Inksater rinks which are 
competing in the bowling tourna
ment in Berlin are each making a 
good showing. Both were successful 
on Monday and again yesterday 
ing, but by a peculiar coincidence 
each lost the afternoon game by the 

. Both are still in 
in the Kuntz trophy.

a

Mid-Summer j?Cummings Nelles, Albion 
has returned from a few weeks 

visit spent with relatives in Toronto 
and Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mr. Morgan Bennett leaves to-mor
row for Dunn ville, where he will be 
the guest of Mrs. Harry Genet at her 
summer cottage for a couple of weeks.

Mrs. James Davis of Woodstock and 
Miss Elizabeth Cleator of Brantford, 
who has been visiting her, are now- 
at Port Stanley for a couplé of weeks
outing. ,

--
Misses Rita and Ethel Breeze 01 

Cincinnati, Ohio, are spending their 
vacation with tjreir uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kingwell, Eagle 
Avenue..

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Heyd, Miss 
Constance Heyd and Miss Sibbitt who 
have been spending a few weeks at 
Goderich, .returned to Brantford by 
motor yesterday.

Miss S. MacDonald and Miss Bea
trice Lambert of Northumberland 
Street, returited last evening frpm 
Port Dover, where they have been 
spending a short holiday.

Mr Blake Duncan and family who 
have been holidaying at Goderich re
turn to Brantford this evening. Mrs. 
Walter Turnbull and Mr. Archie 
Turnbull, returned on Saturday.

Mr. R. S. Thompson, manager of 
the London, Eng, office of the Robt. 
Simpson Co., and Mrs. Thompson 
and Little daughter, Marjorie, have 
been visiting Mr, Thompson’s mother 
Murray street.

Our Annual Hurry-Out Sale 
Continues to be a Big Success

aand former
■M

M
*
:.S

■) SSale HER ANOTHER LOT AT HEM PRICES ! •3
âman to
8

' !
Hurry-Out Prices in Dress \ 

Goods and Silks
One piece Navy Panama, all wool, 54 AQf ■

in. wide. Reg. 75c. Sale price.................. m
Five pieces Tweed Suiting, dark colors^ 

able for fall wear, new goods. Worth up
to $2.00. On sale at.......................................

One piece Black Duchess Satin. 36 im wïï^ ■ 
eight, good wearing quality. 0?1 Q() ■

ln $1.75. Sale price.*....................... g
One piece Black Pailette Silk, 36 in. wide. > ■

On sale at 75c, worth $1.25. ■

Lwas

,r

Hurry-Out Prices on 
SunshadesValueA Few Leaders in a

n
About two dozen only choice Sunshades, m 

good range of handles, etc. Worth up to Qti/> 
$3.50. To clear at

,.. 7c a yard 
20c each up 
.18c a yard
........$1.00

4c a square foot

Japane/e Matting at.............. ;
Japanese Mats from................
Heavy Divise Matting............
A few Verandah Chairs at... 
Verandah Blinds, green only,

suit- ■

75c 5
Hurry Out Prices in 

Hosiery
x

one
Ladies’ and Children’s Black VI Rib CoWm 

Hose, sizes 6/2 to 10. Regular ?5c. Sale^ 25C

Ladies’ Tan Silk Boot Hose, all sizes. 1Q« 
Reg. 50c. Sale price............ .................... -*■

snap.
58Linen Coats $2.89 J

Coa£adiCW^h 'T% \
price .......................... 1 ‘ ®

s1 1f
Hurry-Out Sale of 

EmbroideriesFREE! Ladies’ and Misses’ Chambray and ■
Dresses. Worth ,up to $4.00. Sale ■
price ......... ■-• - • • A ............— 'Ft ‘ • v . E

All Ladies’ and Misses’ White Voile And *
broidery Dresses to go at one-third off. ”

and Insertion, 6 in.1000 yards' Embroidery 
wide. Regular 25c and 30c. Sale
price HPRRHHa . ■

Corset Cover Embroidery, 18 in. wide. 1
Worth 35c. Sale price........................................

Embroidery Flouncings, elegant patterns. 
They come in 18, 27 and 45 in. wide. Reg. QKn 
75c and $1.00. All to go at one price....

9cPONY, CART and HARNESS ** :
*25c Kimo Cloths 16c

Eight pieces of Serpentine Crepe. 27 ,nLYJ|’1 M 
good patterns, suitable for sacques or ki- 1 J
monas. Worth 25c. U»rry-Out Price.. $

Mosquito Bar 2 yds. for 5c ■

5c \
10c StripedFlannelette 5c g

10 pieces of St&ed Flannelette, all goo,I 
colors and nice soit finish. Worth 10c.
Hurry-Out Price, per yard................

s*

Any boy or girl under 12 year* can try for 
this. Get the ballot* from your friend* who 
have no boy or girl

morn-

Mr. D. W. Corcoran of Chili. Mr. 
Henry L. Risely, Mr. Stanley Risely of 
Bristol, England, and Mr. R. A. T- 
Penrose. Jr., of Philadelphia, are the 
advance guard pf the Geological Con- 

who have arrived at the King

same score—12-11 
the, running. 
which win won hv Mr. John Inksat- 
er's rink last year.

Boys’ Wash Suits 98c
Boys’ Wash Suits, about 30 in the ldt, sizes 

to 7 years, in linen and light stripes. QQ« 
-gutar $1.50. Sale rice1..............................

Children’s Dresses 98c

IT
J) jolly party, consisting of Messrs 

F. W. Nicolls, Harold Banner, Wil
liam Johnsqn and Vernon Coleman, 
leave Saturday morning to camp at j^r. C. B. Watts (Toronto) Mr.
Couçhjching. Mr. Alfred Coles will Alfred Watts (New York) and Mr.
leave the following Saturday to join \iapepeace of Falls River, Massach- 
the, campers. This is the second ani usetts_ who were called to Brant-
nual camp the party have held, and it jor(j tj,e death of the late Mr.
promises to he as enjoyable as the Alfred Watts, returned to their re-

Monday evening.

/ gress 
Edward, Toronto.

PEEL & SON Children’s Dresses, made of gingham and 
chambrays, sizes up to 14 years. Worth QQ/> 
up to $3.50. On sale at.....'............... .. VVV

PLEASE NOTE: No Phone Orders Filled From These Items
46
»
*first. «spective homes on • V .

(House Furnishers) 
179 Colbome Street

’ Lieut.-Colonel A. J. Wilkes, Mrs. 
— __ - _ Wilkes and Miss Gwendoline Wilkes

•CASTO R IA
For Infant* and Children ioined on Friday "jornmg by Miss

■ mi ' ■ ____Marjorie Wilkes And her brothersIn UM For Over 30 Twr* journeying together to Georgian Bay, 
Always bear* 7“ where they wilbsix-nd a few weeks’

Courier Want Ads Brings Reultsl signale ot acation

YOUNG & COMPANY [

Agents (pr New Idea Patterns
: Telephone 351 - Both a
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Yesterday’s Game N< 
Umpire Davis F: 
at Arbitrating—(

OTTAWA. Aug. 6 — T 
ford-Ottawa game at 
park yesterday afternoon 

on baseball. Ump

1

vesty
failed to turn up and twl 
handled the indicator. Thj 
the Brantford team was a 
on sly bad that the Otta 
wired President Fitzgerald! 

, probably ask permission to] 
remaining game of the set] 
is scheduled for to-day. 
the entry of Ottawa into I 
dian League has there heel 
disgraceful .exhibition. 1 
thousand people were in â 
but the majority left earl]
farce.

Ottawa got to Gero in tfj 
ning and scored eight runs 
gles doubles, a three-bagged 
and home run hv Bullock. <j 
ceeded Gero, and he, tmo,-rim(

Ale and St<
Pure, Palatable, ] 

tious Beverages. Fc 
by Wine and Spirit 
chants everywhere.

Awarded meda! 
highest points in A] 
at Wald’S: Fair, 181

E. C. AND
Brantford Distril

88 DALHOUSIE ST 

Bell Phone 9, Auto. Pi
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NEW YORK LOST» +!»>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦ ♦♦+*

i TORONTO LOSES iED SOX IN MISERABLE 
BALL GAME AT OTTAWA

HEINIE ZIMMERMAN

TiZI Two rinks of the Heathers visited
Sydenham Bowling green last night 
and played most enjoyable match

The Leafs Went Down to| with the Terrace Hill club. Skip Van-
stone made a great finish. He and 
Skip Gowman had a merry struggle 
all evening.
Heather man was four down and 
Sydenham stood two shots, with Van- 
stone one bowl' to- play. He made a

F
The Pirates Hit Marquard 

Hard and Stopped His 
Winning Streak.

m
Defeat in 11 Innings 

by 2-1.
'i esterday’s Game Nothing More Than a Comedy Farce - 

Umpire Davis Failed to Appear and Players Took Turns 
at Arbitrating—Over Thousand Fans Disappointed.

: j
\ On the last end, the

PITTSBCRG, Aug. 6.— Rube Mar
quard didnt carry over the effective
ness he showed in the closing inning 
and a fraction of Monday's ball game. 
The Pirates jolted him from the start 
yesterday, and his winning streak 
was shattered. Five to o*ne was the 
.score by which the Smoky citizens 
heaped defeat on the Giants yester
day, Marquard’s sequence of victor
ies being nine games long. -Score by 
innings:—
New York 
Pittsburg

BALTIMORE, Md., Aug. 6.—To
ronto began its last series of the year I fjnc running shot and carried the jack, 
in this city^ against the Orioles yestcr- When the smoke cleared away it 
day, and 'after a heart-breaking strug- found that the Heather skip had made 
glc of 11 innings, went down before the-scqre a tie. Skip Raymond, also of 
the Birds by a count of 2 to 1. Suf'V the Heathers was in rare form and 
vient baseball.to last a week was un- on no less than five occasions by 
corked for the delectation of the larg- skillful playing turned what looked 
est crowd that has attended a nn-d- 1 l&e sure ends for McLean's rink into 
week game here this season. The talliesHor his own. He was finally suc- 
score by innings: cessful being 12 up. The game was a
Baltimore ..............00100000001—2 I most enjoyable one. The Sydenham

0*0000000100—1 I club are fast learning the game and 
I are good sportsmen.

iKane had the Red Sox stop-t-TAWA. Aug. 6.- The Brant- hard . T, nt
luawa game at Lansdowne ped from beginning fo end. TheOt- 
vesterday afternoon was a tra- tawa had eight hits off Gero and 12 
' on baseball. Umpire Davis off Goose, while Kane distributed 
to turn up and two players eight widely scattered hits, 

led the indicator. The work of The Ottawa worked their hardest 
Brantford team was so suspici- and evidently tried to give the people 

.A had that the Ottawas have a show for their money ,but the Red ■ 
ed President Fitzgerald, and will Sox had -many slip-ups. Kane drop- 

. hahly ask permission to cancel the ped an easy fly, allowing two runs to 
. -lining game of the series, which cross the plate, and the only Brgnt- 

. scheduled for to-day. Not since ford men to show any ginger were 
I entrv of Ottawa into the Cana- Powell. Nelson and Slemin Rogers 

League has there been such a and Crowder did sensational fielding 
graceful exhibition.- Nearly a stunts. Renter and Lamond started 

-musand people were in attendance, to umpire the game, but after Gero 
■the majority left early in the had been batted out of the box he be

came an umpire and Lamond went 
behind the bat to. catch for Goose. 
The work of all three player umpires 

The score:

1 was

>% »v a-j mo

a. Toronto ..000000001—1 
7.10400000.x—5>ÉF WON IN THE THIRTEENTH

CHICAGO BEAT BROOKLYN PHILADELPHIA
Skeeters Defeated Montreal by the

Score of Six to Five. I Cubs Took Third Game of the Series
JERSEY CITY. Aug. 6.—Jersey by 13 to 2. ST. LOUIS, Aug. 6 — TJie Phillies

City inaugurated a campaign at home CHICAGO. Aug. 5. — Nothing again took the Cardinals into camp 
with a victory over Montreal in a 12- I could stop the slugging Cubs yester- yesterday afternoon, taking the third 
innings’ battle, yesterday. The score I jay ar|(j t]ley the tliird game of game in a row from the locals. The
was 6 to 5. The Skeeters showed up the series from the Dodgers by a final score was 1 to 0. All the way- 
strong at the bat, and with the excep- score £,f 13 to 2, piling up sixteen through it was a pitchers’ battle bc- 
tion of Eschen’s work at short, were ^its. The Dodgers bunched their tween Sallee and Alexander with 
formidable in tl* field. With Mont- -nllls ;n tf,e fourth, getting two across the visitors holding the edge as re- 
real two runs ahead in the seventh. wiicn Cutshaw, who was given a life gards number of hits permitted, 
and Shaw on third. Perry tied the on Bridwell’s error. scored on Score by innings?—‘
game up for Jersey City with a home wheat's home run against the right | St. Louis  .........

The score by innings: field score board. Score by innings: | Philadelphia ....
0020120000000—5 Rrooklvn ............................. 000200000— 2

Jersey City-----201000200000 1—6 Chicago ................................ 46030000x—13

BEAT ST. LOUIS.

hlU
farce.

Ottawa got to’ Gero in the first in- ,
-ing and scored eight runs, on sin-!
. les doubles, a three-bagger by Dolan | was poor, 

il home run by Bullock. Goose sue- j 
; eded Gero, and he, too. w^s hit |

■ Ï ■BRANTBORD. 
A. R. A.

0, Wagner. 2...............
Keenan, s................
Kane, 1.....................
Ivers r.......................
Powell, 1.................
Slemin, m............
Nelson. 3,...............
Coose. c.p...............
Gero, p...................
l.amond. c............

0 Who’s a fielder superfine. 
And a star all down the line, 
Who’s a prize for any nine? 

Heinie is.

Who’s the man for a homerun? 
Heinie is.

Who’s at batting number one' 
Heinie is.

Find another star.

:
0r .. OQOOOOOOO—0 

. . . 010000000—1
1

run.0
Montreal0 BOSTON AGAIN LOSES

0
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 

Left side down, under right arm.
0 PROVIDENCE BEAT HUSTLERS ttui - t> . —„ , _ CINCINNATI. Aug. 6. —Mordecai

me 1.1 FAT °v Yace ? „ ,_nl_. Brown was stronger than both Per-
PROVIDENCE, Aug. 6.—I4or six I h»lihX, Aug. 6. Unlan due and Strand «and held the visitors

innings yesterday Quinn held the lo- j V-58) owned by C. K. G. Rulings ot to fjve hits, Cincinnati taking its
cals safe, and as the Rochesters were *>sevY , ^ °hampion trotter of the third straight victory from Boston by 
hammering Zamloch steadily it looked world, will appear at Goshen during, tjle score Df 5 to 1. Jimmy Sheckard 
like an easy win for the Hustlers, hut j race week, August 19 to 21, in an at-1 ra^ped out a two-bagger and, triple 
a bad muff by Zinn in the seventh sent I tempt to beat his world s record 01 j *n three times tip. Tinker featured 
the visitors into the air. and Quinn 2023-4 ove>[ the historic half mue the.eighth bv stealing third and honte
went with them. The score was tied track. It wil be. his only appearance Score by innings:—

jiffy, and then put one to the good, m the east this season.
The visitors tied the score in the ninth Br’^ktyFGrt'lRCTÎSIch.
Mffira&Se aTa CHICAGO;.Aug, 6-Piteher F,i 

hit by Mitchell, sent over the,winning Reulhadi. the last of the staff except 
e___... Overall. who helped win pennants

Rochester " ?1 0 2 0 0 0 Ï 0 1—5 0>r the Chicago Nationals was trade I

Providence ..000 1 0022 1—6 by Manager Evers to Brooklyn for
tro nee ................ 1 Pitcher Ed. Stack. Mike Mitchell, th;

outfielder upon whom waivers 
been asked by the Chicago Nationals.

NEWARK, N.J., Aug. 6.— Newark | has been claimed by Pittsburgh, 
and Buffalo counted for a dozen hits 
apiece in yesterday’s session, but the 
Indians’ bingles came in bunches arid 
so produced more runs, the locals win
ning by 7 to 4. Aitchison. who is 
soon to go to Brooklyn, led the vic- 

Score by innings:

%
. 0

Ale and Stout . i0

lemin, Large: Thrce- 
owers. Home-run — 

Bullock. Hits—Off Gero, 8 in 1 in- 
3 ning). off Coose, 12 in_ 7 innings. 

, q 1 Bases on balls—Off Kàne, 1, off
. 2 3 o Coose 2. Struck out—By Kane 3, by
5 » 3 o Get-io 1. by Coose 5.
3 j 2, 0 Ottawa 8, Brantford 7.

x 1 o game, 1.40. Umpires,
..4. 1 R4.2 , 0 mpnd apd. Gero.

5 2 2 2 Z [ ’ ■'*7----
5 110
3 113

hits—Smykal, S 
base' hits— r

. ..25 1 8Totals | SportingPure, Palatable, Nutri
tious Beverages. For sale 
by Wine and Spirit Mer
chants everywhere.

Awarded medal and 
highest points in America 
at World’s Fair, 189-1.

OTTAWA.I
A. R. H.

! Bullock, s.........
j Crowder, s.. ..
I Shag, m.............
Rogers, 1.........
Dolan. 1.............
Robertson, r...

fsnn-kai,' 2....

Kane, p...............
Powers, c .. ..

.. 6 2 3 Commentl■5
Left on bases— 

Time of ♦ ♦♦♦♦
LANCS

Honestly, Mr. Sasehalt Fan, aren't
you getting so used to it that you like 
it now? Sure!

j Ttoston. .... . 
Cincinnati.-..-.

............... <110000600—Ï; n a • :
1IU.KBY 20010002x—5 :Renfer, La-

1' . '.■■«a*

Liï

E. C. ANDRICH ! Umpire Davis failed t#> turn up at 
the Ottawa grounds. Did- Davis com
mit a travesty, too?

... 44 14 20 27 ~ 7
. . 000100000— 1 8 3

. . . .81000104X—14 20 2

Totals...........
Brantford .. .
Ottawa ....

Errors—Kane 2, Ivers, Robertson. 
Summary: Stolen bases —Bullock. 

Robertson, Crowder, -Lage 2. Sacri
fice flies— Powers, Coose. Two-base

NEWARK BEAT BISONS hadBrantford Distributer
88 DALHOUSIE STREET 

Bell Phone 9, Auto. Phone 19

*
The showing now being made by 

the Brantford team has got beyond 
the range of respectability. In fact, 
it is quite shocking.

* * *
Loud cheers in the offing. 

Brantford team return home on Mon
day for two games with London. Rube 
Deneau may as well have a share of it.

• * 4
Nelson, Powell and Slemin were the 

only Brantford players with any gin
ger in yesterday’s game. Which means 
that there were six others without any.

Down in t)ttawa we 
club committing a travesty, 
kind of a new crime is that the Red 
Sox are pulling off? It was thought 
they had already pulled off everything 
on the calendar.

a.Peteboro Defeated Berlin 
and St. Thomas Won 

at Guelph. jSFItiic
MLOMG,

The

No-nothing 
will do foP 
my home

4f tors. 
Newark 
Buffalo

1 1021 200.x—7 
1 00003000—4LONDON. Ont.. Aug. 5.—Hamilton 

took one from London yesterday by a 
7 to 5 count, every member of the vis
iting squad being able to fatten his 
batting record at the expense of Stei
ger. Crowley was likewise touched 
rip, but thrêe bad bobbles by two of 
London's stars helped the Kolts to 
victory. Linneborn slammed out a 
home run, while Dunlop and Stewart 
each notched doubles, but they were 
hot sufficient to give the battle to the 
home folks. The score by innings:
Hamilton ......................00000 3 013—7
London  .............. , ...1 1000000 3—5

PETERBORO BEAT BERLIN

i<
NEW YORK BEATEN.t mm■yV

>1 The Tigers Drove Keating From the 
Mound in the First Innlnggs.

NEW YORK, Aug. 6 — Playing 
rings around the Yankees at the Polo 
grounds yesterday, the Tigers won by 
10 to 5. Chance selected Keating to 
do the pitching at the outset, but the 
big fellow showed that he was in 

form, the Tigers hatting hint 
four runs in the

but ------------ "U

ih,
V have a ball 

What
*■ I For a Two-Piece

SUMMER SUITit

Hipoor
freely and rolling up 
first innings. Keating was taken out 
in the second after Iw- had issued a 
pass, but Bauman hit Schulz for a 
clean home run, sending Bush in 
ahead of him. Caldwell officiated in 
the box thereafter. Score:

iil
jjitiE

come in and see our showing.I
Û

The cautions man takes good care to 
insist on Regal Lager for his home be
cause of its absolute purity and clean 
delicious flavor. Try a case in your home.

GET A CASE FROM R. S DUNLOP & CO., 
Brantford

* * *
It isn’t very often that a player ap- 

in tlie role pf pitcher, catcher 
and utftplre, all in one game, but 
Chubfiy Coose did yesterday. Can you 
beat it? Wonder if Chubby gave him
self the corners?

4
*

SPECIAL PRICES.
Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Shoes and 

Tailoring.

JOS BROADBENT._______

Sterling in Good Form and Only Al
lowed Two Hits.

BERLIN, Ont., Aug. 5.—Berlin got 
but three runners to bases in the en
tire niitâ innings of yesterday’s meet
ing witli Peterboro, and the White 
Caips romped away with a 5 to 1 vic
tory. Itfwas a case of too much Ster
ling. That flinger was dishing up a 
baffling assortment, and only two local 
hitters found him for safe drives. He 
issued but one pass and received air
tight support. Berlin’s lone run was 
scored when Sweeney doubled, ad
vanced on an out at first, and tallied 
on a wild pitch. Bobby Auld held the 
Petes to one bingle up to the sixth. 
After that the visitors got to his offer
ings in bunches, Trout and Swartz dor 
ing some timely stick work. Midge 

! Craven, recently released by St. 
Thomas, 4ill be in the outfield for the 
lofais to-day. The score by innings:

..0000 1 0000—1

..0000020 30—5

i pears

!
................ 4220I000I—TO 13 1

New York .. .. 020001200— S A 5
l Detroit
«Ü Ontario::

* * *
we rise to remark—quite

Bowling at Peterboro
PETERBORO, Aug. 

games
tourney of Ontario Bowling Associa
tion yesterday were keenly contested, 
the finals were reached by Pull of 
Ottawa, and McMillan, PPrt Hop:, 
the win going to the latter by the 
score of 19 to 8.

6. — The 
in the consolation play of

Yes,
gently, of course—that Mr. Shangh

ai Ottawa has succeeded injMfss- nessy
gathering together a winning ball 

Fourteen runs and twenty hits 
might fairly be considered a winner.

* * *

Ü Eliï

Annual August 
Furnishing Sale

1 Hi 1 ■

V team.t
: Spécial 

Priced 
Goods it 
Will Pay 
You to 
Buy

H SI

The Ottawa man who sent that des
patch out about the Brantford game 
yesterday must have.been real peeved 
He surely must often have heard of 
the leading team of a league trimming 
the tail-enders 14—1, or worse, but he 
could never have been present at the 
obsequies.

» Halloran & Haskettm ■ START off this Sale whh FOUR 
EXTRA SPECIALS. All other goods 

in our store in proportion.

1 wRetailers and Jobbers In all 
kinds of

That “Old German” 
flavor—it sure is worth 
tasting. One man we 
know says it makes him 
smile all over, it’s just 
so delightful. Try 
bottle of this sparkling, 
invigorating
German” brew and 

will smile with

ggSi 1II Imported English and 
Domestic Tobaccos.1tü DINING ROOM SUITE—Buffet, Exten

sion Table, 5 small, 1 Arm Chair, in choice 
quarter-cut oak finish. Regular price $43.75.

PrTs!.Sa,e....-................. $34.50
AXMINSTER RUGS, as in window, 9 ft. 

x 10 ft. 6 in. Reg. price $24.50. <M C AA
August Sale price.................... tP-LV.VV

BEDROOM SUITE—With choice of 
wood or iron Bed, Dresser and Stand, Mat
tress and Springs. Reg. %27. <COO AA
August Sale Price............ .

THREE-PIECE PARLOR SUITE— 
Mahogany finish, with choice 
Regular price $27.00. August 
Sale Price

4Berlin ....
A full line of the best brands 

of CIGARS of various manu
facturers carried. Our line of 
PIPES are not to be excelled. 
A consignment just arrived. 

Call and Set 1
Phone

Peterboro The employers who have the ir 
efficient organizations are the 6W* 
who make best use of^he Wants.

' Dining Room Suites 
Bedroom Suites1 3t. THOMAS DOWNED GUELPHa

§m 1 Parlor SuitesChaput Struck Out Ten of the Visiting 
Team.

GUELPH, Aug. 6.—In a pitchers’ 
battle between “Wild Bill” Baker and 
Del Chaput yesterday, the Saints won 
from the Leafs by 4 to 3. The game 

in doubt until the last one was

1 c“Old Den and Library
'Su. Outfits150 Colbonie St.

IU 1.1-1 nr.----- ----—When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it up with

1 Couches and Boos
ter Kitchen Cabinets 
Carpets and Rugs 
Draperies and China 

Dinner Sets, reg. 
$17, August Sale 

...$12.50

you
appreciation, too. Is. ■4 was

retired. Both twirlers were in good 
form, Chaput striking out ten Of the 
St. Thomas batters. Baker was air
tight, 13 Leaf batters being left on 
bases. Kustus, the Saints’ centre- 
fielder, got -into an argument with 
Umpire Halligan, and was fined an<| 
ordered out of the grounds. Score by 
itltiln

à GO TO THE
1 Be sure it’s 

in Peacock 
Green bottles 
with the’Old 
German” 
scene on the 
label.

of best silks.

$22*00Royal CafeE CXeefts
HALE

Price ..
f 1! A mBest Restaurant in the city. 

First-class sei-vice. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 am. 
to2a.ni. Sunday hours from 
10 lo 2 p.m. and from $ to 
12 p.m.

M. [. Long Furnishing Compy, LM.
STREET

11 g«:
Thomas 001100002—4 

001000002—3
St.no 83-85 COLBORNECHAS & JAMES WONGGuelph

In seeking full measure of remuner- . 
ation, employes in many lines look to J 
the Wants to point thewayto oppor-1 
trinity, I

Come and See the Best Goods at August Prices !MANAGER
IÏIat 47 Coiborne St., J •E. C. ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie St„ Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 

German Lager. Bell Phone 9, Auto Phone 19
Brentford. ■

>V

The Courier 
Sporting Gossip 

Is Reliable
BOWUNC TThe iLatest 

News Published 
on This PageS

BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1913

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER PAGES 7 TO 10SECOND SECTION

Sale
Sale

ccess
'N 9

II PRICES! i
ut Prices in Dress 
ids and Silks
a y v Panama, all wool. 54 \
75c. Sale price.................. B
Tweed Suiting, dark colors^suk- 
r, new good 
Mile at.........
hack Duchess Satin. 36 in. w_ide-
boil wearing quality.
àle price.*.......................
Black Pailette Silk. 36 
at 75c. worth SI 25.

75cWorth up

a

Coats $2.89
length Linen Dust and Motor 

i W to $5.50. Sale ^,89

Mi.se-' ( hamhray and Gingham 
ih up v. $4.00. Sale ti?1 ^5

and Mi--. While \ oile rind Em- 5 
at nne-third off.es to g<

imo Cloths 16c s- ni Serpentine Crepe, 27 in. wide, 
suitable for sacqués or ki- 1 ■

25r Hurry-Out Price..

o Bar 2 yds. for 5c
unit11 liar, in all colors. PCz.

2 yards for dt
Mo-

tee

ped Flannelette 5c j
of Striped I-lannelette. all good 

ce soft finish. Worth 10c. jtj* 
rice, per yard............ ■

rom These Items
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OMPANY
Telephone 351 — Both I

V;

’EDNESDAY, AUGUST 6, IMS 1

Golf Notes |
l playing off for the finals for the 
l-s Cup yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
[il. Reville beat Mr. Stanley 
Ml by 4 tip and 3 to go. This ends 
cnp competition for the season, 
Schell previously having wcStMhe 

bn cup and Mr I den Champion the 
ü slum cup.

iss May Schell and Miss Gertrude 
fe arc the captains appointed hy 
Ladies" Match committee for the 
th of August.

kdies' Day" will be observed to- 
tThursday> on the local 

commence at three
[row
k. play to 
bek sharp.

te Kansas City Good Citizenship 
on such acue expects to carry 

kiaign of education that 200.000 of 
voters of the state will re-

U and cast their votes, and this 
I give the women of Kansas the 
Heal control of the state.

ASH SUITS
ced Prices

Ut TS
pits 111 linen and Bedford 
. sky and white, and tan

mvt sleeves.
1

$2.98
ISuits. with black corded 

tailored, with or without
$9.50.

a

$5.98
:s

ï. vhamhray and two-tone 
liner styles.

$2.48
$3.98

resses in ratine. The col-

rtititi0'. $7.48

GHES
Street

l

s

■’
'ti:.V*V' •..- " -

ORDERED CLOTHING
Below Cost. See our window

for Special Prices.
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Coiborne Street

* •

RP BASEBALL Q EDITED BY 
FREE LANCE
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It Was A Genuine Indian Blanket
•4

By “HOP”THE CUB
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III pitching was the feature 
-contest. Collins was easy 
itorj; iry the second game, tii: 
Bro$üàâ making three bagge: - 
sixth innings. Scores:

First game :
St. Louis ..
Boston.................

M ATHLETICS LOSEHA V/NG ATTENTION 
NOT NECESSARILY 

MEANS POPULARITY

l PITTSBURG CITIZEN WHO 
DOESN’T KNOW WAGNER

to no less than 30,000,000 marks, or 
about $7,500,000.

Now it is proposed to reduce that 
tax to 12 per cent. Of that the state 
takes one-half the other six per cent, 
going to the various Renubereine, or 
racing associations, for the purpose 
of horse-breeding. The government 
hopes that it will lose no revenue by 
the decrease, and very possibly in
crease' the amount the state receives.

As to the bookmaker, the bill pro
vides for the recognition of a certain 
number in each large town, the fig- 

to be fixed according to the pop
ulation. He must pay a tax of six per 
cent, of his takings to the govern
ment. and the Renuvereine will re
ceive a small per centage of the win
nings. from the person betting. Small 
wins will be free from tax, which will 
afterwards rise as high as ten per 
cent.

When. betting with a bookmaker, 
cash must be paid, and the.smallest 
amount that can be put on for a win 
or a place will be, it is proposed, five 
marks, or about $1.25.

This five-mark minimum 
popular in sporting circles.

Big MeetF :

; In! TO CLEVELANDHamilton AthletesWill be 
Active During Cen

tennial Week.
E To be realy popular means alsq_ a 

great deal mbre than merely having 
attention. A girl who is not liked by 
other girls finds her success an ephe
meral one.

There is a popular supposition that 
a beautiful girl is disliked by others 
less favored ,but it is in most cases 
a fallacy.

Girl are quite as susceptible to the 
beauty of another-^-if they like her— 
as are the men.

The girl who is generally popular 
with boys is the spontaneous, affable, 
hail fellow sort—the girl who meets 
half way the topics in which a boy 
is interested; who is ready to laugh 
at a joke and take one on herself 
good naturedly; who is a good sport 
and to whom, as a comedian once 
said, “Life is to laugh.”

Claims He is Dr. J. Holland, 
Director of Carnegie 

Museum.

OOOOOOOOO— 
100000»-'

Batteries Leverenz and AIv 
Leonard and Carrigan.

Second Game:
. t-onis

I. rf
m •#

'
Mackmen Could Not Get a 

Runner Around the 
Bases.

Government May Give Some 
~ ~ Recognition to the 

Bookie.

R. II.
101002000—4 : 
100010000—2 ,

On Saturday, Aug. 16th, at 2.30, 
in the H.A.A.A, .grounds, will start 
one of the finest athletic meets ever 
hetd in Canada. Every event will be a 
"fëature, but special mention might be 
made of the one mile relay with Bos
ton, Ne\v York and Canada, 
imagine twelve of the fastest 440 yd. 
men in the world pulling for their 
own team. What a race it will be? 
who will win?

St.I
m BostonHelp! Hellupl

There’s a citzen at Pittsburg — a 
prominent citizen at that—who does 
not know Honus Wagner of Carnegie,

1,6 Tb enable the child 16 enjoy the : 
flnence of a real home is the qiv':,-- 
essence.. of charity.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 6J—Cleve
land won yesterday’s game from the 
locals by the score of 5 to o. Blanding 
pitched a steady game from the start. 
Twice did the Athletics have the bases 
filled, but couldn’t get a runner home. 
Plank was retired after the first in
nings, Houck pitched the second, but 
was taken out of the game to make 
room for pinçh hitter Dan Murphy. 
Pennock then pitched to Olson and 
Jackson, while Brown was warming 
up. Pennock walked Olson and fann
ed Jackson. Brown started pitching to 
Lajoie, who bounded the bail into 
the left field bleachers for a home 
run, scoring Olson ahead of him. 
Cleveland
Philadelphia . . . 000000000—o 8 o

ure
BERLIN, Aug. 6—The “bookmaker 

question” is one which has long agi-
For

Pa.Just “Wagner? Wagner? Is he really as 
you allege, a baseball player

This was Dr. William J. Hollands 
reply to a question propounded by 
David Davis of the Pittsburg Dis
patch. Dr, Holland is a director of 
the Carnegie Museum and was said 
to have received from the king of ball
players a letter offering to sell an old 
uniform for $15 • This information 

from New York, the editor of 
Gotham daily being quite hyster

ical over the “possibilities" of the 
story, to use his own words.
When Dr Holland was approached on 

the matter he was surprised. “I don’t 
know Wagner,” he said, “and we are 
not conducting a hero fund at the 
museum) No doubt this Mr. Wagner 
is quite a wonder in his chosen line 
of endeavor, and I suppose it is my 
misfortune never to have made his

I
We Handle Coal with Ease,fated German sporting circles, 

the past thirty years bookmaking, ac
cording to the strict letter of the law, 
has been “verboten,” like so many

Yet the

fa
\1

Then Hammes Kohlemain, the 
greatest middle distance runner in 
the world, on scratch in the three 
mile handicap. These men will be 
there, along with many others includ
ing

I
Athings ill the Fatherland, 

profession has contrived to run its 
business and prosper to a fair extent. 
In every second beer shop, in hair
dressing saloons and in tobacconists’ 
establishments bets,

! i
il

! came
one

But the girl with whom the men 
are most apt to fall in love is she 
of charming manners, of quick sym
pathy, and of tact.

She is not inevitably the beauty or 
the belle, but she has the ‘something’ 
indescribable that quietly and insidi
ously wins hearts.

Some time ago there was a popular 
girl of this type exactly—she has 
now married a prince. She was not 
pretty and she had no money at all.” 
The secret of her success was really 

one of good manners; manners that 
came from a happy and kindly alti
tude of mind that looked altruistical
ly outward instead of egotistically 
inward; in other words, -an apprécia* 
tion of other people’s feelings and an 
equal forgetfulness of her own.

This girl was dark, her features 
were heavy, in repose her face might 
easily jiave been sulen, but she had 
a friendly expression, a bright, win
ning smile. If she passed sqmeone 
she knew she bowed as though the 
person she was bowing to were the 
one out of all the world that she was 
most glad to see. She had also a good 

for faces. She had no vivid

sub rosa, are Jack Tressider of Toronto, one of 
the speediest hoys from 220 to 660 
in the country.

Leo. Phillips of Toronto, another 
great man at 440 or 880.

M. S. Wright of Boston, holder of 
the world’s pole vaulting record, 13 
feet 4 1-2 in.

Ed. Archibald, of Toronto, holde- 
of many Canadian and English re
cords in pole vaulting.

Bill Halpenny,' Montreal, present 
Canadian champion pole vaulter.

H. Bar Wises, Boston, one of the 
greatest high jumpers in the United 
States, good for 6 ft. or better.

Homer Baker of New York, win
ner of the. half mile American cham
pionship.

D. S. Caldwell and T. J. Halpin, 
Boston Olympic men, two great men 
at 440 yards.

Melvin Shepard of New York, who, 
likes Chrirsty Mathewson, keeps on 
forever.

F. P. O’Hara and D. B. Young, 
Boston, who will endeavor to win the 
sprints from Jim Rosenbe.r.ger of 
New York, Hinds, Sadler, Moriarin 
and Gardener of Canada.

Surely with such a list something 
wonderful willl be doing all the time

is notmade.
Now the whole position is about 
be changed. The government has 

1 • n considering the matter, and a 
bill has been drafted which will have 
the effect of giving state recognition 

the bookmaker. The measure will 
sV.-rtlv be laid before Parliament.

In Germany, as in France, the pari
mutuel system is in vogue, and the 
government at present taxes all the 
transactions of that machine to the 
extent of 16 2-3 p.e. On the Berlin 
race course last year, it is reckoned 
the “totalizator”, business amounted

!v: to » iX302000000—5 8 o hWOMAN GOES DOWN
FOR LASHING GIRL

1
Ftiki WON IN THE TENTH.t"

- in large or small quantities j
We have the be-t household |

! qualities, all clean. well- 
! screened Coal, free from rub

bish. dirt and the damp sedi- 
! ment that helps to make 

, ; weight. Good heat-yielding 
‘qualities that do not burn up 
quickly, but give you the fu 
worth of your money. .X1 

[ guarantee full weight 
first quality. The price. \ 
know, is lower than you v. < 
get the'same quality for el-i 
where.

WASHINGTON, A lug. £— Al
though Washington came from be* 
hind and tied the score in the last 
half of i’.ie ninth innings against the 
White Sox yesterday afternoon, the 
visitors fell on Groom in the tenth, 

than enough 
pitched shut-out

London Aunt Sentenced to a 
Month in Jail, With 

Fine of $50.

Ilf;
acquaintance.”

“But, Doctor,” protested the writer, 
receive an- Offer from Wag-

9
“did you
ner—did you receive any old kind of 
an offer?”

"Man alive!” came the crushing re
ply;- “haven’t I juéf told_y.çiu .that .. J 

spoke to Mr. Wagner; that I 
heard him speak, that I never 

received a letter frotn him, that I was 
never called on the phone by him— 
and that I neved have given the sub
ject of his old uniforms any consider
ation at all. Next thing I know they’ll 
be making an old-clothes man out of 
me. ”

Dr. Holland was positive that there 
was no chance of Honus’ discarded 
raiment finding Repose within the 
classic confines of the big building 
erected at Mr. Carnegie’s expense.

“The whole thing is arrant non
sense,” he said, “I don’t know who is 
responsible for the- circulation of the 
’story,’ (I believe you newspaper 
chaps call it that) ; but I do know that 
the entire yarn has been made out of, 
whole cloth.”

and sent over more 
runs to win. Benz 
ball -until-.-the rtinth when he weak
ened, and was relieved after filling the 
bases. Two passes issued by Scott 
forced in the tallies which knotted

LONDON, Ont.. Aug. 6.-^Police 
Magistrate Graydon yesterday im
posed a sentence of one month in jail,’ 
coupled with a fine of $50, on Mrs. 
Henrietta Tait, who was convicted of 
having cruelly beaten her 12-year-old 
niece, Lillian Morse. Mrs. Tait ad
mitted on trial that she had compelled 
the child to strip and had inflicted 20 
lashes on her back with a rawhide 
whip. If Mrs. Tait fails to pay the 
fine she will serve an additional month 
in the county jail.

Her counsel pleaded for leniency on 
the ground that the child had been 
beaten by Mrs. Tait during a fit of 
temper. The case was brought to at
tention when the girl was found at 
Port Stanley, to which place, 30 miles 
away, she claimed to have walked to 
avoid the cruel treatment of her heart
less aunt. She lived on crusts of oread 

\ .she found- about the picnic grounds 
I until she was taken in hand by the 
! authorities there.

As she was a ward of the Children’s 
) Aid Society of London, Mrs. Tait was 
j prosecuted by that organization, and 
| her conviction yesterday was the re
sult.

it
1 never

never
;

the count. Score:
Washington .. . 000000020—2 4

1000100002—4 9 oChicago

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brapd Charcoal

:I Strolling Singers,
!; Comedy Act.

THEY SPLIT EVEN.

BOSTON, Aug. 6—The Red Sox 
and Browns split even in a double 
bill yesterday afternoon, Boston tak
ing the first game 3 to o. and St. 
Louis the second 4 to 3. Leonard's

‘
w

Bell aud Haywood,
Singing and Dancing.

*- If 1I:
memory
traits of personality that attracted 
men at first sight, but she showed 
no jealousy of prettier girls who had 
more attention than she.

: 1

I Big Two-Reel Feature,
The Indian Secret

r ft IS

FURNITUREShe was incapable of meanness, ‘ 
she was always kindly and happy 
looking: she had remarkable tact.

Naturally everyone who knew her j 
liked her. and consequently when she 
had been “out” three years not only t 
was she popular alike with -men and 
women, boys and girls but she had. 
probably more offers of marriage , 
than any girl in town, and, while she, 
was becoming an actual belle her 
more beautiful and less agreeable 
contemporaries were on the wane.

Pitched No Hit Game
PITTSFIELD, Mass., Aug. 6 — 

Smith, who took his injured arm out 
of splints yesterday, pitched a no hit, 
nor run game against Waterbury, 
winning 4 to o. Only three visitors 
saw first, all on errors, Smith did not 
give a pass and fanned six men.

1111

Popular Prices of 10c and 20cII I Poor old Honus doesn’t know 
where he is since the circulation of 
this uniform-museum story. Vowing 
that he never has made any tender of 
his worn dut scenery, he said yester
day that he guessed “somebody was 
ny;i’g to kid him.”

“When I -get through with a uni- 
f-- ' m.” said he, “there’s not much left 
id it. Still if Dr. Holland, the Car
negie museum or any other body or, 
place wants what remains, I’ll sell for 
$15 and I’ll be making money at that.”

Our Great August Sale
RII-, :
111 APOLLO;
jute, £ .........•>) 'I"

Starts in full swing oil Friday, August the First. 
Our entire stock must be sold by the Last of Aug

ust to make room, for the Carpenters and Plaster
ers will be busy making alterations to the interior 
of our store. Be sure and attend this Sale as it 
will be interesting to the citizens and surrounding 
country. Now is your opportunity to get High 

Grade Furniture Cheap for Cash at

BASEBALL.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

... C9
“ The Final Judgment
A Powerful and Sensational 2-Reel 

Kssany Drama.

! “ Cupio’s Hired Man,”
i I A Screaming Yitagraph Comedy. 
‘.I John Bunny and Flora Finch 
I iu the Lead.

“ The Cormorant and 
Along the River Evre,”

Pa the Scenic.

“The Eight Notch,”
Thrilling Feud Story.

The Good and the Worst
of Us—Edison Drama

1 Clubs.
Newark 
Rochester
Baltimore ..................... 53 61
Buffalo ...i...
Montreal ..........
Providence ...
Toronto 
Jersey City

3ti .657i ' 'S /VVW»^/\A/VWWV'/'/S''ZW\/\/\A/*A 60 47 .661 Dr. Hamilton Follows Nature’s Plan
No physician was more successful 

in treating stomach and liver troubles 
than Dr Hamilton. He avoided harsh 
•medicines and produced a wonderful 
pill, of vegetable composition $ that 
always cures. Dr Hamilton’s Pills 
are noted for promptly curing bil-j 
liousness, sick headache,constipation 
and stomach trouble disorder. They 
work like a charm—very mild—yet 
searching and hqalth-giving. No 
where can a better tonic laxative he 
found than in Dr. Hamilton’s rill4. 
Try them and be convinced, 25c. at 
all dealers.

i .610
GEM THEATRE 53 64 .435

I . 48 66 .486:; Brantford’s Family Resort. 

FEATURE !
“The Japanese Dagger” (2 

parts)—Splendid Navy Story. 
ALSO

Comedy and Educational Films

60 58 .463
1 . 47y .......... 44 f

—Tuesday Scores.—
.. 2 Toronto .................  1
.. 7 Buffalo ...
. 6 Montreal ..
. 6 Rochester .

60 .439 HOW’S THIS ?63 .411
■!

n Baltimore...
Newark.........
Jersey City..
Providence..

Wednesday games : Toronto at Balti
more, Buffalo at Newark, Montreal at 
Jersey City, Rochester at Providence 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

. 69

m We offer One Hundred Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and' fin
ancially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for 
stipation.

4
6ff 66. *

111-PiIlf if

Slanson and Tyson
Novelty Artistes

Ideal Ventilation—Special Mat
inee Daily

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE1
Clubs.

New York .. 
Philadelphia . 
Pittsburg ....
Chicago ..........
Brooklyn ___
Boston ...........
Cincinnati .. 
St. Louis

3U .697

Telephone No. 1559 36 .628 78 Colbome Street5u 46 .521
52 49 .515
43 61 .457

=41 66 .423T, .
41 62 .398

. 37
Tuesday Scores.—

Philadelphia........... l St Louis ..
Pittsburg..................  5 New York
Chicago..................... 13 Brooklyn
Cincinnati............... 6 Boston ...

Wednesday games : New York at Pitts
burg. Brooklyn at Chicago, Boston at 
Cincinnati. Philadelphia at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Lost.

63 .370 m
81 - £li

0

If You Would l
2
1

; If You Need a Range
— SEE OURS

■

M I, Gain in con-V Clubs.
Philadt*4phia 
Clevelànd .. 
Washington 
Chicago ,,.v. 
Boston ..... 
Detroit .... 
St. Louis .. 
New York .

Won. 
. 69

Pet.
.690
.022

i51i

1
31

' Patronage
Satisfaction

64 3S Rftchie to Meet Welsh
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 6.— 

VVillje; Ritchie, the lightweight cham
pion. telegraphed to Vancouver yes
terday that his next match would he 
q twenty round bout there with 
Freddie Welsh, the British light- 
wtigbt champion, on September'-1.

56 45 «F-*-a 54 51
; 47 52 .47»
' 43 61 .413

43 65 .398: Buck’s “ Happy Thought ” Ranges and ‘‘ Canada ” 
Gas Ranges, all sizes, styles, and prices. See our 
stock of Grapiteware, Tinware, Aluminum Ware, 
and Kitchen Furnishings.

32 64 .333
Tuesday Scores.—

Boston...:..............3-2 St. Louis ...
Cleveland.................. 6 Philadelphia
Detroit........................10 New York ...
Uitoaifo........................ 4 Washington .......... ....

Wednesday games : Detroit at New 
York. Cleveland at Philadelphia. St. Louis at Ho^-'c^^uat^asmngton.

Clubs. I 
Ottawa .-...
Loudon1 ....
Guelph ...
Peterboro ..
Ht. Thomas 
Hamilton ..
Berlin ...... .... 31
Brantford ..................... 26 53

—Tuesday Scores.—
Hamilton............  7 London
Peterboro................. 5 Berlin ...
ftt Thomas............. 4 Guelph ..........  -
Ottawa ,v...... .14 Brantford ..................1

Wednesday «nines : Hamilton at Lou
don. Brantford at Ottawa. St. Thomas Si 
Guelph, Peterboro at Berlin.

p. .0-4)1 0and r,
?r. 11 2

Economy
— USE THE —

! Automatic 
Telephone

:

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S r

R I A
A*y t

Won. Lost. Pet.: ' f■N 60 31e .#17
324s liui1 .646 c42 35

—m.53941 35
.68542 36

The New Hardware Store
120 Market Street W. S. STERNE

35 44 443
49 :£'
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST,

FOR
Pur

Fruit Sundaes, 
David Hart

Sodas,
Phosphates.

All ice cold. Don't 1 
we are still handliii] 
best in the city. Wt 
Ice Cream Bricks : 
flavors. Phone o r, 
promptly attended to

t
/

The Sugar
VALCHOS jBROS., Pr« 

XFholtsale and Reta 
Aut. Phone 691, Hell Phi 
Home-made Candy and Ici

120 COLBORNK STR]

Hot Weati 
Needs

SCREEN DOORS 
SCREEN WINE 

REFRIGEl
We have them in 
Also baby carriagt 
ware, Paints. It 
you to get our prie<

JOHN H.
97 Colborne St. o:

Cash or Cred t
Bell Phone i486 Mad

J. T. Burr
CARTER and TEA

REMOVEDT 
226 - 236 West

I am now in a 
.position than ever to 
all kinds of carting ant

ing-
If you require any I

Teaming, ^ torage.Movti 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gi 
Cellars Excava ed pj
order with me and you w] 
of a good job done promt

J. T. BURRO
Phone 365 Bn

Grand Tr
FARM LA
plus hnlf-cent per milo ffl 
Ualgnry or Kdmonton.

$18.00 from VVinnlpt'ir. pine 
<«' Kvtouou ton. to Win nipt* 
AI li. 18— From nil station! 
At’ti. 22—From all station* 
■g* south thereof hi 1 
A I f., 23 — F ro m all slat ion 

Saeuia Tuunel. vl 
Toronto to King* 

HKPT. 3— From all station^ 
KEPT, 5—From all station! 

Ontario.
1 The Grand Trunk Pa 

betweenu
i Full particulars at al! <y

SEASIDE EXCU1
August 15, 16, 17, la

KouikI Trip Kalcwl 
BHANTFOKI) j

New London, Conn.............. 4
Portland. >lv..............  1
Ol«I Orchard. Me.....................J
Kennehunkport. Me. .......... 4
Murray Bay. Que.................. J
Cacmina. Que........................ 4
St. John. N.B........................... \
Halifax. N.S..............................1
Chylottetowii. Ç.E.1.......... J
Sydney, N.S............................ -J
Proportionate low rates t<fl 

lieturn Limit. S(‘i»tvmh| 
Full Partid 

T. J. Nelson, C. P.& T. j
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;concerned in strengthening the Dutch 

compartment.
In the letters with which the Hert- 

zogites are Gooding South Africa 
they strive to undermine General Bo
tha's influence with the Dutoh popu
lation hy insinuating that' tie is npt 
sufficiently. active in fostering the

THINKS NEWER HOW THIS WOMAN 
. . . . . . . . . . .  FOUND HEALTH

ITFOR V

y “HOP” it

NOT DUTCH ENOUGHPure :t'jrf ;• *r*i~—' if ” i
Whole Staff Is Composed of 

Women ÇlerKs-A Long 
felt Want. Y

Would not give Lydia E.Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

for All Rest of Medicine 
in the World.

Dutch language, in pushing forward 
Dutch interests, and, in; entrenching 
Dutch nationality.. Too British—too 

■conciliatory— too

|1
Fruit Sundaes,

David Harums
Remarkable War by Post is 

Fought in South 
Africa.

GOOD
NlCrWT'1 si#Imperial — top

much |no|ined to help the navy; .thus 
runs the indictment of ,thq Takhaars
and the Bacjcvéld. It is untrue. But j QNDON, Aug. tl— The posibilb
,t ^akes a cover appeal to ra-.e ^ a bank as a careerfot
pr.jud.ces still surviving been dcmonstrated l by

s£ri&5*i? «88 -Ï5SLS . ■!*!>*.
If the South African party which it hks been transfrred

,s now in power acçepts Hert^ogism * £nlarged premises ' in,
its gospel ,t will mevi.ahily drive ° *y^h*art of the west end. ; 

from itayranks a number of lWd?r- is largely due to the
ate Boers and English iff heaH; support we have received from
believe in the policy of General Ba- nea y 11 M , o„uiv the,tha. And if the South African party women” said Mrs. Kate Reilly^ the.

L«u,£, d..o«j .uii.dy » «.j.

i at*. Btf-i-b i-wWw-Wj* «£ed bv minorities may be returned to ro* s ",u,_
parliament and Dutch rules crumble a ****j^; women m pr;vi-
away. lege of consulting one of their own

their business affairs.

*r- 7 rSodas,ZA /
The mi»d You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use lor over 30 years, has borne the signature or
I- , __/j — and has been made under his per-

S1X sonal supervision since its Infancy.
V/la^/jr 7&CC+UA! Allow no one to deceive yoti in tills. 

! All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good “ are hut 
Experiments that trifle With and endanger the health Of 
T„fii>T»t. and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Phosphates, etc.
Utica, Ohio.—“I suffered everything 

from a female weakness after baby 
came. 1 had numb 
spells and was diray, 
had black spots be- 

§ fore my eyes, my 
back ached and I 
Was so weak I could 
hardly stand up. My 

jgjiface was yellow, 
p“ even my fingernail 
™ were colorless and 

had displacement 
took Lydia E. Pink- 

—'ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and now I am stout well and 
.healthy. I can do all my own work am} 
can walk to town and back and not ge} 
tired. I would not give your Vegetable 
Compound for all the rest of the medi
cines in the world. I tried doctor’s med
icines and they did me no good. ’ ’—Mraj 
Mary Earlewinb, R.F.D. No.3, Utica, 
Ohio.

CAPETOWN, Aug—A new and 
a strange war is being fought in 
South Africa.

It is a war in which Boer is oppos
ed to Boer. And it is waged with pen 
and ink—by post. It is an epistolary 
struggle for the moment, a campaign 
by correspondence. What the' great 

of the Dutch dread more than

All ice coldv Don’t forget 
still handling thers. ills» iwe are g)

liest in the city. We have 
Ice Cream Bricks in all 

Phone orders

;
Js
\ V-rf —...2 tlavors.

promptly attended toV--Â What is CASTORIAIasmass
! anything else is that it should de- 

velop into ah open conflict at-the 
| polls, for that way lies the return 
j of the British section to power, 

sf* I The forces of radicalism and re- 
! action, led by General Hertzog, are 
attacking the army of the Moderates, 

i which swears allegiance to Genera! 
Botha, the Prime Minister of the 
Union.

One day there is a skirmish be
tween outposts in some Dutch jour
nal in the hàckveld. The next the 
leaders indulge in a long-distance 

; duel with heavy guns—by letter.
! Everywhere letters. The weapons of 
j the generals are almost unknown to 
| English politics. They are long let- 
i tefs, portentious letters, letters filling 
! six. seven, or eight columns in the 
j newspapers, letters impossible save 
in a land where to-morrow is also a 
day. They are full of personal details, 
quaint expostulations and appeals, 
and special arguments addressed to 
a primitive people, 
written words would interest very 
few people outside South Africa 
Yet the letters are important. They 
will find a place in history. For good 
or ill, they are influencing the future 
of the Union of South Africa and its 
relations with the rest of the British 
Empire. They show that there is 
in South Africa a New Boer, unwill
ing to follow in the footsteps of the 
Old Boer, who made possible the 
tragedy of Krugerism.

■23! Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Sÿrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

!\
< l

1_ > The Sugar Bowl-if
I

[ V A ECHOS jBROS., Proprietors 
Wholesale and Retail

. Phone 691, Kell Phone 517 
! Umit-made Candy and Ice Cream

120 Coi.bornk Street •

if!
à &

;

v-5- )il»'
\ lit

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
i| >1 Bears the Signature of

---------
GEO. GOULDING’S RECORD

LOWERED IN ENGLAND.
sex over .

“The business transacted here is 
exactly the same as that transacted 
by any other joint stock-bank, and 
the fact that all our staff consists of 
women is good evidence that one 
is not more gifted than the other in 

arid a head for figuring.”

Another Case.
Nebo, 111.—“I was bothered for ten 

years with female troubles and the doc
tors did not help me. I was so weak and 

that I could not do my work 
and every month I had to spend a few 
days in bed. I read so many letters abouji 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound curing female troubles that I got : 
a bottle of it It did me more good that} 
anything else I ever took and now it has 
cured me. I feel better than I havq 
for years and tell everybody what the 
Compound has done for me. I believe $ 
would not be living to-day but for 
that ” — Mrs. Hettie Grbbnstreet, 
Nebo, Illinois. >

was the feature of the first 
Collins was easy for the vis-

Jli”=
test -H

in the second game, three of the 
\vnj making three baggèrs in the
h innings. Scores:

Hot Weather 
Needs!

■ 1-3TS
Cummings Walked a Mile in the New 

World’s Record Time of 6.33.
MANCHESTER. Eng., Aug. 6—At 

a professional athletic meeting here 
yesterday, Jack Donaldson of Aus
tralia, wgrid's chamfRjon sjjltinler 
broke the 300-yard running record 
made by H. Hutchins by half a yard 
in 293-4 seconds. Hutchins’ time was 
30 seconds and has stood since 1884.

G. Cummings did the mile walk in
which

1
sexnervous

R. H. E.its: game: 
Louis .. .

s■s
3OOOOOOOOO---O 2 2

10000002*—3 O
Bin-ries Levereni and Alexander; 
hard and Carrigan. '1 
Ic.coud Game : ■
1 ofiis.............

accuracy

In Use For Over 36 Yearslion
SCREEN DOORS

SCREEN WINDOWS
REFRIGERATORS MARB1AGE IS BDT

A WICKED GAMBLER. H. E.
JOTOO2000—4 12 2
TOGOI0000—2 9 2

The Kfced You Have Always BotiSfrt
ItMB CIWTAU» COM ,AHY. |l«WVO«X^!^

The deluge of
li e have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware,
I/OU to get our prices—

tton
-6 minutes and 23 seconds, 

beats the amateur record of 6 minutes 
25 4-5 seconds, made at Toronto, June 
4,1910, by Geo. Goulding. and equals 
the professional record 6f . Perkins, 
England, made in 1874.

■ 11- . <■>« _ .1 "■
DUKE AND DUCHESS

COMING AFTER WEDDING

Divorce by Mutual Consent^ Neces
sary, Says Magistrate

LONDON, Aug,—The reform of 
the divorce law was discussed at a 
meeting of the Actresses’ Franchise 

Mr. Plowden, the well 
Metropolitan magistrate, de- 

dlir

k>‘enable the child to Mtjdy the in- 
Inc v of a real home, is the quint-

•1" charity. ,t.
Paints. It will pay

^$7■nee of the statements said to have

HERE 
CARS IN DETROIT

one
been made by Mayor Marx.

To-nighf’s meeting is not expected 
to be lengthy. The passage of the 
three cent rates will he quickly fol
lowed, it is expected, by the adop
tion of a resolution authorizing the 
city treasurer to seize street cars anil 
other property of the company as 
compensation for alleged unpail 

Several of the city officials 
in a statement have said that they 
will formally tender the reduced rate 
to street car conductors on Thursday 
morning, providing the rate is pass
ed to-night.

JOHN H. LAKEHandle Coal with Ease, to General Botha's side has been 
systematically denounced as a vice.

General Hertzog has brought about 
a split in the South African party, 
which is roughly the Dutch party. 
Daily he and his followers attack 
their chief. He has ranged Boe- 
against Boer. And if one summarizes 
the mass of correspondence launched 
by the Hertzog faction against Gen
eral Botha he will find that the Prer 
mier is .charged with being too con-, 
ciliatory—too British—too Imperial, 
—too regardful of Downing street---, 
too prone- to keep one eye upon Lon-, 
don.

League. 
known
scribed the present system as ? 
grace to civilization.

Miss Gertrude Kingston, who pre
sided, after mentioning that she was 
a widow, expressed disapproval of 
easy divorce, because when a person 
Ijrst discovered deception the First 
outburst of: disappointed affection 
might result in a too hasty act10"- 11

jig : DETROIT, Mkh Au8 6-0«=i,., 
and think that it would -have been |of the Detroit United Railway to-da> 
hest to have forgiven instead of be- announced their determination to op 
ing robbed of the opportunity, of be- crate street cars on Thursday on their 
stowing upon a husband that care and dines where their franchises have ex- 
attention Lt a good wife desired to admitted^

Council will to-night pass a resec
tion declaring three cents to be the 
official rate, commencing Thursday on 
the franchiseless lines. The company 
at was said, will demand the present 
'five cent fare.

The possibility of a compromise 
considered to-dây to be extremely re
mote. The Street Railway Company 
agreed to grant a rate of eight tickets 

all of the lines in

Open Evenings97 Colborne St.
Cash or Cred t

Much, fhone 22Bell Phone 1486
OTTAWA, Aug. 6—An official 

bulletin from Government House 
states:

“Their Royal Highnesses the Gov
ernor-General and the Duchess of 
Connaught will prolong their stay in 
England till October 1)> in order that 
they may be able to be present at the 
wedding of H.R.H. Prince Arthur of 
Connaught, which has been fixed for 
October I5-"

APOSTT.F. OF CONCILIATION
On Lines Where Franchise is 

Expired—So Say 
Officials.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

General Botha is the Nfeiw Boer.
He is the apostle of racial concilia
tion. Ever since the war he has stood 
for the new faith. He preached con
ciliation as a candidate for the first 
Transvaal Parliament. He practised 
it as Premier of the Transvaal. He 
does the same to-day as Prime Min
ister of the Union. Between General 
Botha and Sir Starr Jamieson there 
stood hut the slightest differences.

General Hertzog, on the other 
hand, has appealed always to the 0,1 d 
Boer. He raised a bitter language 
controversy in the Free State. His 
attitude has always given the public Boer first;
the impression that he is anti-British uniting English and Dutch in one. 
He may vow that he is not—then all South African nation.. General Hert- 

is that he has been un
fortunate in choosing words in which 
to express his ideas. And since Gen
eral Botha turned General Hertzog 
out of the Union cabinet because he 
became an impossible member of a 
ministry pledged to conciliation, the 

I very virtue which attracts . Britishers

taxes.I m
/

xl
HOBOES’ ASSOCIATION 

WANTS BETTER CARS
■NOT DUTCH ENOUGH ...„in a better 

position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

I am now
The plain truth is that the Old 

Boer regards the New Boer as not 
sufficiently Dutch.

The difference may be put in this 
way: General Hertzog places the,!

General Botha aims at

in large or -mall quantities.
M e have the best household
qualities, all clean, well- 
screened Coal, free from rub
bish. dirt and the damp sedi
ment that helps

ight. Good heat-yielding 
qualities that do not burn up 
quickly, but give you the '"nil 
worth of your money. We ; 
guarantee full weight and 
first quality. The price,.you 
know. is lower than you can 
get the same quality for else- 
whei

%*
VANESSA..

bestow.** Ben. Webster expressed tlicMrs.
view that divorce was the only ro- 

miserable' marriage, and
I**M' Railroads Lagging Behind 

in the Matter, They 
Declare.---------

(From our own correspondent).
Mr. and Mrs. John Shepherd spent 

Sunday with Mrf.and Mrs. Jacob Ros
well, Kelvin.

Mrs. Milton Proper was the guest, 
of Mrs. C. Howey on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Myerscopgh of 
Burteh spent Sunday with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Birdsell.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Goold spent Sun
day at Scotland with Mr. and Mrs.

■ Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Potts, Kelvin, 

were the guests og his sister, Mrs, 
Frank Baker, Sunday.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, storage, MovingVans* 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your

l order with me and you will be sure 
ol i goo: 1 job done promptly.

to make medy for a
deplored the fact that people so 
tçn applied to an unhappy union the 
oft-handed expression, “She bïis 
made her bed and must lie on it. In 

other partnership there could be 
held that a 

should allow her

.
of- 1

inII
III

;2og- prefers a nation in two' ' watèt'-- 
tight compartments, and is mainly-

one can say. was
CINCINNATI, Aug. 6.— That 

freight cars have fallen behind in the 
onward march of progress, was the 
declaration made at the opening day s 
session of the Itinerant Workers’ 
Association’s annual convention n 
this city to.-day. The; hoboes declare 
they will request the Interstate ^om- 

Commission to have the rail- 
in the

If;any ,■■■
a dissolution, but many 
distressed woman 
happiness to be ruined, and not re
make a bed made when she was too 

know herself and realize

IS BACK AT WORKJ. T. BURROWS
Phone 36.5 Brantford

Sot a quarter on 
question, provided the city renew the 
franchise on all fines. I

“It is not necessary to give fran
chise to obtain the lower fare,” was

M :

IN THE WOODS itiyoung to 
what marriage entailed.

LOAD OF MISERY 
Mr. Plowden said legislation to, 

extend the grounds for divorce was 
He had authority to.

IllF. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

il
lis 11

John McElroy’s Heart Disease Cured 
By Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

He Was 111 For a Year and Off Work 
All Summer But Found a Quick and 
Complete Cure.

!11
merce
roads make improvements 
freight cars along lines established

and the

—

Grand Trunk Railway System
I ABM LABORERS’ EXCURSION

Thone 34.3
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

by the. Pullman company 
companies operating the latest type 
of ocean liners. The hoboes declare 
that their travels could be made much 
easier would the railway companies 

, only so much as hang hammocks un
derneath the freight cars, whereas in

when

Forty Thousand 
Men Required

bound to come, 
say that a bill had been drafted to | 
carry into action the proposals of , 
the majority report of the commis- ,
sion. ,

No feverish agitation was required;, 
demonstrations in 

the destruction: i 
What was ;

:

BENTON, Carlton Co.., N. B., Aug.
4—(Special)After being laid up for an 
entire summer and feeling sure that 
he was to be another victim of heart 
disease, Mr. John McElroy, a well- 
known young man of this place is a 
well man again. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured him.

“I went to a doctor, who said I had 
palpitation,” said Mr. McElroy to a re
porter. "But his medicine did not seem 
to reach the spot.

“I suffered for over a year and all 
last summer I was not able to do a 
day’s work. My sleçp was broken and 
unrefreshing. I felt heavy and sleepy 
after meals, and I was always tired 
and nervous. I perspired freely with 
the least.exertion.

“Reading what Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
had done for others, I made up my 
mind to try them. Before I had finish
ed the first box I felt different, and by 
the time the second was half gone 

working in the woods and doing

.$10.00 TO WINNIPEG
VIA CHICAGO AND DULfTH

milo from Winnipeg to destination, hut not beyond Macleod.,

KETVRNINtl , , ■ ;
Winnipeg, plus half-cent per mile from points east of Macleod, ( alga r y 

|i li-Unontoii; to Winnipeg. / ^ _ ,h: £ VrZ all mug™: ^«om,
•Mi; Yrnm'aU Mations "north of. lint not including Main Line. Toronto to 

! ‘ tarn la Tunnel, via Stoatfov.l, all «talions Toronto and North and East of
Ij-I I'T. a-From1 aII* stations Toronto and East, anil East of 0»l'lja,y24 toereo/lii 

; i.rT. 5—From all stations Toronto to North Bay inclusive and VWst thereof i 
Ontario.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest 
between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton

njirtieuhirs at all Grand Trunk Ticket Offices, or 
D.I’.A., G.T.R.v., Toronto. Out.

f M i I
f:Pius lmlf-cent per 

< .tlgitry or Kduionton. This,Laborers’ Excursions — 
ear’s Wheat Crop will be 

the Largest.
The wheat crop of 1913 will be the 

greatest ever harvested in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, thus re
quiring the farm laborers of the East, 
to recruit and, assist in harvesting the 
Worlds greatest bread basket.

The Governments of the respective 
Provinces state that forty thousand 
men will be required for this year s 
harvest. These will have to be prin
cipally recruited from Ontario, and 
the prosperity of Canada depends on 

: securing labor promptly. The Cana
dian Pacific, on which Company will 

! fall practically the entire task of 
transporting the men to the West, is 
already making special arrangements 
for this year. Excursions from points 
iq Ontario to Manitoba, Saskatchew
an and Alberta will be run,, and 
special trains operated, making the 
trip in abput thirty-sjx hours and 
avoiding any change .of cars or trans
fers. This will be a day shorter than 
any other route.

“Going Trip West,” $10.00 tp
mile

I SIFarm ■—no mammoth 
Hyde Park, not even 
of a single window pane, 
required were a few penetrating lines 
in a short Act of Parliament, and 
there would be lifted an immense 
load of misery from thousands and 
thousands of homes which were at 

asunder by conjugjal

URE g - ix.oo lroin this ^great day of progress,
known comfort is being devis- iij 111666 • every

led for the populace, the steel rods 
mderneath the cars are as hard as SI

•ever. 1“T
< During the last year the member

ship of the Woman’s Trade Union 
League, in New York City, has doubl-

Iugust Sale present rent 
strife.

Referring to his police court ex- 
of separations, he said *t 

was his sympathy with the poor that 
caused him to take an interest m the 
divorce question.- 

“I live» amongst 
ded, “and I don’t believe a more pa-11 
tient and more long suffering cla~,s I 
are to be found than in the slums and I 
alleys of London.”

WICKED GAMBLE 
In many cases, he continued, separ- I 

ations led women to the gutter or I 
workhouse through no fault of then I 
own. What was wanted was not medi
cine, but a surgical operation. Whm 
a woman discovered she had married . 
a drunkard who terrorized her, or 
her partner became a lunatic some 
people held that she should be bound I 
to him, “because the sanctity of the I 
tie forbade divorce!” Others saut: 
“Whom God hath joined—” But he 
was not going -to confound God witn 
a curate. (Laughter and cheers). He 
would rather say, “Whom G.od hrs - 
ceased to juin let no man keiep to
gether.” Besides holding that divorce 
should be granted by mutual consent, 
he would like to see no marriage legal 
unless it was performed before the 
registrar.

Without divorce, marriage—at the 
best an experiment—was reduced 10 
a wicked gamble, for it punished the 
innocent. That a couple whose confi
dent hope of a happy union was re
placed by a decision after marriage 
that they were not suited, cotfld not 
bregk the fetters which they had in
nocently forged was a cruel barbarity 
and a positive disgrace to civilization 

--------------- ——-----------
The new Sunday Society Closing 

Law," as it has conte to be known— 
the tacit agreement of the distin
guished Newport hostesses to havi 
dancing on Sunday—is being obs 
ed with martyrdom, hut 
margins.

route
:ed.

write C. E. HORNING, perience"nil

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
August 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19

Trip KuIvh from 
BRANTFORD to

London, Conn....................
. ; I'm iland. Me.....................................
11 « fid Orchard, Me.............................
-iiuvlmiikport. Me....................

i rray Bay, <|ue..........................
■ moiina, ijne........................... • •

■lolin, N.B....................................
■ Halifax, N.K.............................

arloftetown, F.E.I.................
'Ine.v, ............................................. j *

• iitionàtf» low rates to Other Points 
Limit. September -HU, lDl.f

Full Particulars from any Grand Trunk Agent
A. Phone 86 R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A. Thone 245

ay, August the First.
the Last of Aug- 

Càrjtenters and Phister- 
ferations to the interior 

atieml tiiis Sale as it 
izviis ami surrounding 
kirtimitv to get High 
Cash ;it

2 sHOMESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSIONS 

Each Tuesday until 
October 28th inclusive 

Winnipeg and Return... $35.00 
Edmonton and Return. .$43.00

Low rates to other points. Return 
Pullman Tourist

./'ill

are completely, cured by the
NEW METHOD TREATMENT %ÉÊijlttt—

sons in the blood and expel them from the
SitSS âxr/Aa

d.^:pu°d« 25
jwiSowqûicè^oûr'remSdies ™ufremoTe

YOU CAN ARRANGE TO PAY AFTER 
YOU ARE CURED

CONSULTATION FREE

ssMSSïSsæ--®
for a Question Lfat

IIIthe poor,” lie ad-Bound

.Ss 16.50 
. 17.30 
. 17 «0 

. . 1H.I5 
. 30.90 
. 21.05 

. . 25.90 
. 27.90 

.. 29.55

!
ilimit, two months.

Sleepers lenve Toronto 11.3o p.in. on 
above dates, running through to WIN
NIPEG via Chleago. St. Paul anil Du- 
jufh without change. Tickets are also 

sale via Sarnia and Northern Navi
gation Company.

1was 
good work.”

Clogged kidneys mean clogged cir
culation. Clogged circulation m<ans 

heart trouble. Dodd’s Kidney 
PiUs make good circulation and cure 

I heart trouble.

!
1
y

IRNITURE HOUSE means
|j J. Nelson, C. P. & T.

Telephone No. 15 ■!

Winnipeg, plus half-cent per 
from Winnipeg up to MacLeod, Cal- 

I gary or Edmonton.
I “Return Trip East,” $18.00 to Win

nipeg, plus baji-cent per mile from 
til points east of MacLeod, Calgary 
or Edmonton to Winnipeg.

Going Dates.— August 18th—From 
stations Kingston to Repfrew in

clusive and east thereof in Ontario.
- August 32nd— From Toronto and 
West on Grand Trunk Main Line to 
Sarnia inclusive and south thereof.

; August 25— From Toronto and 
North Western Ontarid. north of but 
pot including Grand. Trunk Line To
ronto to Sarnia and east of Tordnto 
ito Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Ren
frew, including these points.

September 3rd. — From Toronto 
Jand all stations in Ontario East of 
|mt not including Grand Trunk Line 
(Toronto to North Bay.
I September 5th— From all stations 

m Grand Trunk Line Toronto to 
forth Bay inclusive and west thereof 
p Ontario including C.P.R. Line 
^tdbury to -Sault Ste. Marie, ,Ontario 
>ut not including Azilda and west, 
j For full particulars see nearest 

P.R. Agent, or write M. G Murphy, 
istrict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

mKitchen, Dairyr IM
&

Range dht jaili
.

Work made easy by having proper appliances. 
We carry a most complete line in a special de
partment.

Our Special for One Week
or white they last, a high class ELECTRIC 
IRON, regular price $5.50, for $3.95. Call 
or phone us for one. Every iron guaranteed.

i
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|nd “ Canada ” 

Sec our 
Ttmmn Ware,
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far

so35EK8E'r
■ ■ap All letters from Canada must be addressed 

I Kg L to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 
lmmmm ment in Windsor, Ont. If you dewre to 
all at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 

Tn ’our Windsor offices which are for„c°r”sPonde2S?. for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows:
^ KENNEDY * KENNEDY, Windww. OnL

:es.
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Turnbull & Cutclitfe, ^
Hardware and Stove Mercnanisre Store J .
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BUND DIGGER CAUGHT 
BY PROVINCIAL POUCE

Trying to Stop Importation of 
Whiskey Into Montreal 

River District.IWe are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.

COBALT, Aug. 6.— Inspector Ro
well, the new head of the northern 
branch of the Provincial Police. De
partment, accompanied by Provincial 
Constable J. Lefrabre and Constable 
Sharpe, succeeded Monday night in 
landing a blind-pigger in the Mon
treal River district, and another al
leged one is under arrest. For two 
years the police and plain clothes 
men have been trying in vain to stop 
the importation of whiskey into this 
district and Silver Centre in South 

• Lorain. Several complaints were 
filed by the mines in the district, but 
the police and spotters were baffled.

The party started out Monday af
ternoon and went down Lake Timis- 
kaming and up the Montreal River 
to the Gillies power house, and then 
after dusk they stole into Lorain and 
arrested Robert May and Arthur Val- 
land. They seized a quantity of 
whiskey. May was convicted and 
sentenced to four months’ imprison
ment. Valland will be tried to-day. 
Change Tunnel

■

Remember, during our

Moving Sale
will give you some ot the biggest bargains inwe

Wall Papers
you were ever offered. A Great Chance to Paper 
your Rooms for Very Little Money.

J. L SUTHERLAND Onondaga
Council...

ONONDAGA, Aug. 6.—The 
: cil met on Aug. 4th, in accordance 

j with schedule, all the members pres- 
1 eut, the Reeve in the chair. The 
j minutes of the last meeting repd and 

approved.
Communications read and placed 

on file were from the Engineering 
Nqws, New York; Brent & Noxon. 
Toronto, Municipal World, in regard 
to Municipal Act, and one from the 
Ontario Municipal Association.

The following accounts were re
ceived and passed, the Reeve issuing 
his order for the same : The Canadian 
Ingot Co., for 13 ingot iron culverts, 
$149.50; Brantford Courier for print
ing • voters’ lists notice and voters 
lists, $37.80: George Charlton, sixty 
loads gravel for beat No. 3, $9: An
thony Sidle, one day team. and two 
men, $5; N. McPhedrian, in account 
with Mrs. HoweH, $8.63; Miss B. 
Westbrook, in ascount with Mrs. 
Howell, $2.80 ; J. Book, in account 
with Mrs. Howell, $1.70; Mrs Davis, 
in account with Mrs. Howell, $1.05; 
R, Cranston, building railing on Fair- 
child’s Creek bridge next to river, 
$7.75; A. W. VanSickle, for tile $5.25 
and 600 lbs. reinforcing iron $6.00; 
House of Refuge, $21.50.

A by-law. No 242, was passed for 
levying rates. The county rate had 
to be increased on half mill, but the 
township, rate remains at 7. 1-2 mills. 
The school rates vary very littlevfrom 
last year.

The council adjourned to meet at 
Thompson's bridge on Tuesday, Aug. 
12th at 6.jo p.m. for the purpose, of 

* lettifig Contract for filling in ap
proaches to the said bridge.

FIFTY AGAINST TWO—It is not rea
sonable to expect two weeks of outing to 
overcome the effects of fifty weeks of con
finement. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla along 
with yôli. It refreshes the blood, Improves 
the appetite, makes sleep easy and restful.

Cochrane May Resign

OTTAWA, Aug. 6.—It was stated 
X in official circles here to-day that there 

is no foundation for the rumor that 
Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister of 
Railways, would resign as a result of 
friction between his department and 
the labor department over the I.C.R. 
difficulty. The minister 'is out of the 
city.

conn-

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
CANADIAN AGENTS

Four Crown Scotch, Pelee Island Wine Co., Limited, 
Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

PROPRIETORS Xt

St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru
sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

t
■Jjâ

BRANTFORD AGENTS
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew

ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in 
Canada. >■

s
II

J. S. Hamilton & Co. ÿi

♦

91,93 and 95 Dalhousie Street - - . BRANTFORD

Dr. Kellog,President 
of the Battle Creek 
Sanitarium in One 
of His Lectures, 
Stated :

J. M. Werzke, A.M., 
M.D., the worlds 
recognized autho
rity on bacterio
logy, in a recent 
lecture, said :“ Excessive loss of life of 

infants, aged from three months 
to four years, is caused mainly 
by the mother permitting the 
child to play on a carpeted 
floor, filled with street dirt, 
which contains millions of 
microbes that are brought in 
on the feet and ground into the 
carpet. It is criminal to let a 
child play on a carpet' unless 
it has been ‘ vacuum ’ cleaned.”

X and rugs were“ If all carats 
kept thoroughly cleaned, and
all windows and doors 
thoroughly screened, our mor
tality from infectious diseases 
would be reduced 90 per cent ; 
in fact, all Municipalities
should enact laws to com
pel each householder to adopt 
and use a Vacuum cleaner.” *

If you have no vacuum cleaner, in justice to your family's health,
hi!£ “ iSXtwC%eCaUnh!?l!iallh ÏS&ÏÏfSwliMS
It can be used every day, and does not wear the nap off the carpet, Uke 
ordinary sweeping ; nothing to get out of order, runs quietly, a child cart 
run it, and will last for years..

ctidà of the National Vacuum Sweeper is with- 
s built on the correct principlé--built for hard 

and rugs better than any other

jJ

The constru 
out a fault. It is
service—built to clefcn carpets 
that is meant to clean.

Phone the Courier Premium Department—139
THIS IS OPEN TO OLD AND NEW SUBSCRIBERS

“IT MAKES CHILD’S PLAY OF HOUSEWORK”
_____  k' g

* The Housekeeper’s Aide-de-Camp
In the line of Vacuum Process Sweepers for carpets and! rugs, it has remained 

for the Eiaily Courier to introduee a machine that, 
durability, and low prie asked, easily surpasses an

ease pf operation, efficiency, 
her devfcè of the kind that is

on the market.
This practical and always ready for service little machine runs exactly the same 

does a carpet sweeper, but it cleans by air, and according-to"the correct principle 
of the vacuum process. If'is sold direct to consumers at the cost of production in 
connection with a twelve months’ subscription to the Brantford Daily Courier, and 
is guaranteed to do all that is claimed for it by the manufacturer.

The Trade Reports are always pleased to publish honorable mentions of truly 
worthy inventions, devices or products of any kind, and this without solicitation from 
the manufacturers, as by following such a policy we have made our paper a most 
valuable medium of reliable information to its readers, Buyers and consumers in 
all lines find our reports'a material aid to them when they are in the market for 
this or that article or product, and we have taken a pardonable 1 pride in saying in 
this connection that we have yet to hear of any person or' persons who have been 
deceived or mislead by any endorsement or recommendation published in these 
columns. In the present instance the National Vacuum Co. can assure anyone that 
wishes to get a machine as above referred to, and one that cart be depended upon 
absolutely—a perfect aide-de-camp to the housekeeper.

as

Plans Made to Put Brant Co. 
in Forefront of Fruit Pro

ducing Sections.

A movement ofimore than passing 
interest has lately been consummated 
within the County of Brant. It is one 
that should prove of great interest to 
the fruit growers of this county.

For some time past the apple in
terests have been divided among 
three associations, these have now 
amalgamated under one name and 
charter, namely, The Brant Fruit 
Growers Association, with head of
fice at Burford, Ont. The directors 
for 1913 being as follows: Messrs 
Col. J. Z. "Frazer, W.H. Metcalf, F. 
M. Lewis and* W. J. Dickie of Bur- 
ford, C. W. Gurney and Horace Hen
derson of Paris, Delbert Wilson and 
Norman Edmondson, Brantford, and 
J. W. Çlarké of Cainsville. From 
these the- following officers were 
elected, namely': ' President, Col. J. ?.. 
Frazer; ist vice-president, Delbert 
Wilson ; 2nd vice-president, _ . 
Lewis; secretary-treasurer, W. 
Dickie.

The interests of the association will 
be taken care of by a managing com
mittee of three, viz: For Burford di
vision, Col. J. Z. Frazer; for Paris 
division, C. W. Gurney;for Brant
ford division, J. W. Clarke.

In uniting the various fruit grow
ing interests of the (county under 
one organization, it is the intention 
of bringing Brant county to the 
front as a fruit growing section, and 
to this end the co-operation of every 
wide awake farmer is invited.

Apples will receive the first atten
tion of the association this year, 
there are many neglected orchards 
in the county that could easily be 
made a profit ’producing part of the 
farm, this association intends to 
tqach the farmer how to take care of 
his orchard and then market the fruit 
for him. All qualified members of 
the three associations will be receiv
ed into full membership this year, 
and any one who has sprayed and 
taken care of his orchard this year 
may he received into membership 
upon a proper inspection of his or
chard and the payment of the fee of 
one dollar. This should be done at 
once by applying to the member of 
the managing committee residing 
within the applicant’s neighborhood.

In order to compete with Western 
fruit, it is necessary for Ontario 
growers to adopt advanced methods 
of handling and packing their fruit. 
It is the intention of the management 
to adopt new methods and put thei: 
fruit on the market in the best pos
sible shape. For this year three or 
four central packing ineuses are be
ing engaged, and as far as possible 
the apple,s will be Brought to the 
packing houses and there put up by 
expert packers, in this way, and no 
other, Uniformity in packing and 
grading will be obtained.

This is the day -of co-operation, 
and it will be advisable to get in at 
the beginning.

F. M
J

BUMPER WHEAT CROP

Thousands of Men Required in 
Western Canada.—This Year’s
Harvest Promises tit be the Larg
est in the History of Canada. 
According to present indications 

the wheat crop of 1913 will be the 
greatest ever harvested in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta, thus re
quiring the farm laborers of the East 
to assist in harvesting the worm's 
greatest bnead basket: ’

The’ Governments of the respective 
Provinces state that many thousam 

will be' required for this year's 
harvest. These will have to. be princi
pally recruited from .Ontario, and the 
prosperity of Canada depands upon 
securing labor promptly.( The Cana
dian Pacific, on whjch company will 
fall practically foe .entire task of 
transporting the meti rto the West, 
is already .making, special arrange
ments for this year. Excursions from 
points in Ontario to Manitoba, Sas
katchewan' and Alberta will be run, 
and special trains operated, making 
thg tr>P >•} about thirty-six hours and 
avoiding any change of cars or trans
fers. This will be "ai day shorter than 
any other route. Dajtefy rates and 
ditio'ns will be announced in a few 
days.

men
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THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAr PAO* TEN

Prof Rodugres, United States Expert Consulting En
gineer, After Thoroughly Examining Our Machine 
Says :

“ It is the first hand-power cleaner that I have examined that pleases me. The 
principal is mechanically correct ; the construction is based on exact scientific 
principles. It not only removes all dirt and dust, but, on account of the excessive 
air displacement and continuous suction, removes the dirt and filth from under as 
well as from the top of the carpet with.,less > effort. Jban any. other .vacuum, cleaner 
I have ever examined. & fact, it is the most complete dirt eater I have ever seen. The 
material used and the construction are both so nearly perfect that it is practically 
indestructible. If you will think for a minute, you will realize that a number of 
diseases are caused by germs and microbes in the filth brought into the house by 
dogs, cats, rats, flies, and the filth off your feet. Among the diseases that can be 
mentioned are diphtheria, typhoid fever, smallpox, scarlet fever, measles, whooping 
cough, grippe, spinal meningitis, pneumonia, erysipelas, cholera, yellow fever, 
malarial fever, tuberculosis, tonsditis, cholera infantum, and a number of others. 
Were it possible to show you by means of the magnifying glass the fikth and germs 
hat are lodged in your carpets and rugs, you should be so frightened that you would 
ianmediately order a vacuum cleaner or abandon your carpets and rugs. Do not 
trifle with the health of ÿoür family !”

—
I You Owe it to Yourself to Investigate the

National
Vacuum Sweeper

? PASTOR TO OPEN “SPOONING PARLORS” IN CHURCH.
■EftlflHSft'-i ÉÊÊÊm

ran «m
%

t-i

THE REV.lOHN R. SUNN

1 This U the Ber. John R. Gunn, pastor of the North Baptist Church, New- md
York, who will open “spooning parlors” to bring young men and woman to- 
gether with a view of promoting matrimony. Mr. Gunn will have a tactful 
chaperon within call, a piano to stir sentimentality, a safe as reminder that 
marriage means thrift or disaster, expert advice on how to propose and every 
other wholesome aid that his fellow man may suggest,

ft * fm
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White Slave 

House—I 
net Menti 
of State J

’ LONDON, Aug. 7—Kctrl 
the Welsh Labor member. mA 
directness, said yesterday in I
,,^.Commons that the name
inet Ministers were being] 
about in connection with the 
Queenie Gerald “white slal 
~ of the facts in whichsome
alleged to have been supp 
the Home Office.

Mr. McKenna, the Home 
was not present, but the Un 

of State for the Horntary
ment, Ellis J. Griffiths, fac
prilling from the Labor an 
members, while Lord Rob 
wanted to find out why th 

not charged with heirwas
curess. when letters had b 
in her flat from certain
men.

Mr. Hardie asked:
"Don’t you think the pubj 

the names of men who tern 
by large sums of money won 
deterrent to this sort of \j 
again : “Are you aware thj 
very prominent names, inclut

mu
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Seventeen Have Pai 
Their Lives for Atts 

an American Faro
i

(Canadian Preen Uc-aw
MË’Xèl CCgBTY • Aug',7 

teen ^1 Aie?» have paid
livesJor-3ateVe»n,,S the

mér near 
American farmers particip 
exaction of the penalty.St 
information regarded a si 
ceived here to-day.

The Americans joined I 
land owners in the district 
dor, near Tampirco. o 
posse and rode, into th 
search of- the band of ot 
tied Gourd and robbed hit 
wards offered indignitit 
daughters in sight of tht 
father. The band was l< 
defeated in a fight and s< 
members were captured. 

The seventeen men kil 
Includes those sis

ampico la

posse
fighting and those put toj 
the vigilantes afterwards^ 

Some weeks ago a nuns 
Mexican land owners join 
Americans in the formatiq 
lance committee, but th| 
first time that the 
taken he offensive again!

cor

bands.
It is reported that 24 wi 

Atascador colony have , 
Tampicb as a precaution 
The government here do! 
the truth of the ,assault, 
Gourd and his daughters

.Race Entrit 
At Ft

FOIiT ERIE. Ollt.. Amt
Friday

HhT UAtiF. Two 
e 500. conditions. .-> furlc 

. .100 renew 

. .1(10 Aiunse 
.109 M»eke 

.. 100 1’rosiM 
112 Bo hi I*

FI
nurse 
Behest..
Best Bee
Tavnnlh.
Patience,
Fathom..........
•Inst Y...............

Also eligible :
Net make........
Grandes»............

SKCQWD BACK Gniml (
Vleehase, 
full course:
A11 lia Armour....... 140 Lue^
<»nu Cotton

THIlm l(ACE TIiree re| 
in Canada. »00t) t> fnrlongal
Mareovll................. BllslB
Suroît*..................... 10* Capet
Itoekspriug...........1

FOCKTtt RACE—Three’ 
handicap. 9 ful)011* 

on. 102 Three 
... .102 Sir R 
l.. .104 Helen

g..
FIFTH RACK Three y,»

*.'■00, aelltiir, one mile and •
cônll

. 102 llalpl
.. I07t Kli n 
.10.1 Popgl

L.ios coy

112

112 Womtj 
1(1» Caro

value *1»». 4-3re*

152

up. *500 
The Widow 7- Cowl...........
Ktfc:

Oroaveuor.

XVogH . . . . , ,.
siXTd RACE—ThiRACE—Tbree-yei

■ “Z:1
Ailo:l| Ïa

NTH TtACE** Three
1 118 naltt

1 D*yii*»tioa cop* 
■entire allowance « 

ier. clear; track, fai
* A Waata
I hear you had

.Yes. I was 1 
X by another gH
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New 1914 Prices
Effect August 1st, 1913

Model T Runabout $600 
Model T Touring Car 650 
Model T Town Car 900
With Full Equipmentjf.o.b. Walkerville

Ford Motor Company
OF CANADA, LIMITED

ONTARIOWALKERVILLE,

C. J. MITCHELL, Local Agent
BELL ’PHONE 632I

J. FORDE CO.
GROCERS

From Tiptrke, Essex, England,

' WILKON & SONS. ,

Conserves Raspberry, Black Currant, Straw
berry, Cherry, Schiller’s Zweiback.

For Preserving ;

Redpath’s Standard Sugars, 
Preserved Ginger,

Dry Stem Ginger, Sealers, all kinds ;
Parowax, 10c Package.

J. FORDE CO
IMPORTERS FINE GROCERIES, 

39 and 41 Market St. Both Phones 141
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